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ULCERS AND THEIR TREATMENT.

BY R. T. TRALL, M D.

Varieties.—For all practical purposes

it is sufficient to distinguish ulcers into the

indolent, those which incline to remain sta-

tionary, and are not attended with much
pain

; the irritable, which are painful, and

which often assume and lose the healing

tendency ; the callous, which present an

indurated or hardened surface ; the vari-

cose, which are connected with an enlarge-

ment of the veins ; and the specific, which

are connected with some constitutional taint,

or the operation of some particular poison.

Authors again distinguish ulcers into the

benign and the malignant, a distinction,

however, not exactly scientific ; for the idea

of a benign disease is as shocking to reason

as is the phrase virtuous sin, or sinful right-

Mild and severe are much better

terms.

The term " healthy inflammation" is also

frd'quently applied to such ulcers as readily

incline to heal ; but this is another mis-

nomer. We might as well talk of healthy

fever, or healthy small-pox, as healthy in-

flammation.

Some ulcers are called inflammatory, and

others are said to be destitute

of inflammatory action ; bat

here again is a grave mistake

in the whole pathology of tlie

subject. All ulcers are in-

flammatory, and all inflam-

mations are remedial, though ty,

not healthy.

In a late work on the

"Treatment of Obstinate Ul- ^
cers," by Henry T. Chap-

man, F. R. C. S., of the Lon- f

don Hospitals, the author thus remarks :

" Inflammation, however, is not so much
a distinctive feature of any one class of these

sores, as an accident to which they are lia-

ble." I dissent wholly fi-om this doctrine.

Inflammation is the very essence of the ul-

cerative action or process.

The diagnostic symptoms of inflammation

—pain, heat, redness, and swelling—are

owing to the congestion of blood in the

capillaries of the part.

" Microscopic observations," says Chap-

man in the work above mentioned, " dem-

onstrate that, during the reparative process,

the capillary vessels of an ulcer, in any re-

gion, arc more dilated than those of the

sound parts, and that the blood circulates

through them more slowly, the circulation

recovering its normal velocity in proportion

as the ulcer progresses toward cicatriza-

tion."

Sir Everard Home has described the

granulations of a " healthy" sore as pre-

senting an appearance of " eminences con-

sisting of small clusters of tortuous blood-

vessels." And Mr. Dalrymple has given

a profile sketch of the injected capillaries

of an ulcer, which he calls '' enormously

and irregularly dilated—varicose, in fact"

—

as represented in the following cut

:

A certain amount of dilatation of these vessels

appears, accordingly, to be a necessary condition

to the establishrrent of granulation ; it may be for

the purpose of retarding the flow of blood through
them, in order to favor the deposition of new mat-
ter from that fluid—termed by a French writer so

emphatically la chaire coulantc ; and further, prob-

ably, to facilitate fh« development of new capil-

laries, described by Mr. Li-tton, in the paper just

referred to, as projected into the new and adven-
titious structure from that beneath it. Unless,

however, a due proportion be maintained between

the vascularity and the rUte of deposition in a gran-
ulating surface, that process will not long be car-

ried on healthily.

Now the capillaries of an ulcer in a depending
part being acted upon by two opposing forces

—

the vis a tergo of the heart and arteries on the

proximal side, and more or less pre3-<ure, accord-

ing to the weight of the column of blood in the

veins, bearing on their distal extre nities—circu-

lation through thein is impeded, their dilatation

becomes excessive, and, the balance between vm-
cularity and deposition being disturbed, reparative

action is impaired, if not wholly suspended.

The naked eye will readily detect this redundant
vascularity in the loose, semi transparent granu-
lations formed under ciroumstauces so unpropi-

tious, especially when compared with those of a

healthy ulcer. In the one case, they present the
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appearance of a mere congeries of membranous
cells, surcharged with purple blood ; in the other,

; i. ^ • > .-n <• ,,

they are round, better Still, confine the patient

rnpact, and to a horizontal posture when disposed to

rest.

to elevate the limb a portion of the time, ! PRINCIPLES m MEDICAL SCIENCE.

florid, look-

ing solid and
fleshy, rather

than cellular,

ut it is i-till

The proper medication of ulcers of all

forms is exceedingly simple. When the

BY G. H. TAYLOR, M.D.

Health the Right of Ali—Those who ac-
count themselves well may in respect to health be
indifferent, and even defiant, but the /om of due
power, or a twinge of pain, will reduce all to a

more clearly ! granulations are very tender and imperfect, state of common mendicancy. This strong intni-
the j

- <.-..---seen

Fig. 2.

ett's very beautiful collection.

three micros
copic prepara-

tions of in-

jected ulcers

in Mr. Quek-
's. 2 and 3 are

medical professsion, and of accredited medical

j

means, is based upon the as.sumption that health

t-
I

is somewhere within reach. However misdirected

front and ptofile portraits of healthy granulations

accompanyin? 1 P^^*® around may be supported by ad-
|

^^^^^^ sood health implies the right to

woodcuts froiS ! hesive plaster. The temperature is to be
Possession, and the means within and around

drawings oj \y,g^Ued by cold water dressings, and
| ^J^^^'^

-«--"g The existence in all ages

the part is hot and painful, the wet cloths

should be frequently changed. When
uated on the lower limbs, the leg-bath be- \

°^ ^'^"^ ^^"f^ been, he is

comes of service. Very irritable ulcers are I ""^""T
'"^ """^ "'''^

, , , . , J
peration of the drownmg man, clutches at the

soothed when necessary by tepid or warm
|
straws within his reach; and ignorant of those

applications or fomentations. Callous edges i elements within and around him that are working
are readily removed by the knife or caustic, 1

perpetuate existence, he is ever ready to bless

so as to present a healing surface.
accidental means to which he often igno-

One of the sources of irritation to all ul-
''"^^'^ refers his recovery.

bTATEs OF Health and Disease.—Man is a

granulations are much more elongated, and con-
sist of little else but convoluted capillaries ; as if

loop upon loop had been projected with abnormal

force from the

parent trunks be-

neath.

The hypere-
mia of the papil-

los in fig. 4 is

strongly •con-

trasted with the

moderate vascu-

arity of those in

tig. 3 ; and the

disproportion be-

tween the ves-

sels and their

deposit in the

former specimen is very distinctly shown.

And here I may remark, that sufficient impor-
tance does not appear to have been accorded, by
any writer on this subject, to the circumstances
in which the capillaries of a granulatiug ulcer in

a depending part are placed by the loss of an elas-

tic envelop like the skin. The acceleration of the

blood's motion during rapidly repeated muscular
efforts, when an alternate action and re-action

between the mu-cles and the skin are kept up,
speedily emptying the superficial veins, is suffi-

cient to prove that the skii^i by its re-ilience, must
affoid an essential aid to the circulation in the

cerated surfaces is the contact of atmos-

pheric air. To prevent this the surface

may be covered with fine flour, or the cav-

ity filled with chalk-powder. This latter is

preferable incases attended with a fetid and

acid secretion, on account of its absorbent

properties.

The constitutional treatment is still more

important than the local. Indeed, without

a strict attention to general hygiene all

local measure will be liable to fail. And

very complex being. Health and available

power are derived from harmony of the parts.

These parts, w^ their powers and adaptations,

constitute the essential man. The actions that

result from this co-ordination constitutefunction.

] Every functional act is the result of its cause

—

which is traceable to some ultimate external con-

dition. Imperfect conditions substituted for the

proper ones tend to produce imperfect results

—

ill health. Here, then, we are to look in general

for the means of preserving and of restoring

health. In a primitive and natural condition of

society correct intuition and feeling will predom-
this is the reason why drug-medication so inate, and good health is as natural a result as

generally fails.

I

The diet should be strictly frugivorous

I

and farinaceous, as well as abstemious. All

\
irritant seasonings and condiments, as but-

ter, salt, alkalies, vinegar, spices, etc., should

be abstained from, and it is better to avoid

milk and sugar.

Economy.—Economy is one of three sisters ; of

whom the other and less reputable two are Avarice

and Prodigality. She alone keeps the safe and

straight path, while Avarice sneers at her as pro-

fuse, and Prodig.ality scorns her as penurious. To

the poor she is indispensable ; to those of moderate

means she is found the representative of wisdom

;

and although some moralist has said, that at the

hearth of the opulent Economy takes the form

veins. And since, as long as it remains entire, ! of a vice, she is perhaps as great a virtue there as
it thus exercises a constant and uniform control ^^^ jg elsewhere. Her very name signifies the
over forces tei.ding from within outward, it is , , , i „ „ ,i i „„ „ „ •„
„L„.„ 4.L, i 1 r 1 .. r law or rule of a house, and her presence is as
obvious that the vessels of a granulating surface, ; .

^ f

deprived of the support of this elastic integument '
m«ch required in the palace as in the cottage,

by a breach in \U continu ty, will have nothing 1 The prince who despises her and outruns his means
but the feeble resistance of their own delicate

|
jg at once a slave and a knave. The honest man

walls to oppose to the pressure from within.
| .^j^^ jj^^g ^i^^jj, ^is income, and owes no man

To counteract this distention, adhesive

straps and bandages have been much re-

sorted to. And in ulcers of the lower ex-

tremities, where the whole muscular tissue

is soft and fl ibby, they are, no doubt, very

J beneficial. It is also useful in such cases

anything, is your only true king. Economy is an

excellent virtue, no doubt ; but like all other vir-

tues, it must be applied with prudence, or it will

turn into a folly or a vice. In the olden time
there were sumptuary laws which while they at-

tached a penalty to extra^'agance, set a fine on
the man wlio let a year puss by without asking a ' P'''°

friend to dinner.

—

Atherimum.
'

that fruit should succeed the flower.

But in cultivated society, the kind of health, like

that of morals, represents the precepts which the

individual reduces to practice. In the common
mind, the choice is liteed, not so much on the ab-

stract considerations of right and propriety

which imply mental action, as how the sensa-

tions are to be affected. Hence society will be

composed of two classes, viz., those who desire

mostly the acceleration of function so easily pro-

cured, and those who regard mostly the ultimate

aggregate of power that it is possible to enjoy.

One desires a rapid expression of function, the

other, its continuance.

Object of Pain.—Pain is a friendly monitor.

It is a finger-board, warning us of forbidden

ways. Pain causes us instinctively to avoid the

circumstances capable of producing it. But na-

ture often withholds unheeded warnings, and we

are at last compelled to seek for causes through

several indirect sources. Pain leads to instruction

and improvement, and should therefore be bless-

ed. To render the senses oblivious to pain, by

obliterating the capacity by drugs, is an outrage.

Nothing is more heathenish than to suppose that

pain is a malignant demon that comes unbidden,

requiring exorcism by the infliction of expurga-

torial and nauseating penalties.

In civilized life there is an increased number

of elements that are capable of affecting vital

manifestation, and of increasing pleasure and

nd thus increasing the liability of dis-

ease . The latter occurs only because these ele-
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ments are incongruous, and are not made subjec-

tive to the power of reason and the will. Sensa-

tional life, in its development, outstrips the know-

ing life. Every pain, with a right control, might

be turned to knowledge and pleasure. It is

doubtless true, that the benefits and ills of life are

more nearly balanced than the cursory observer

thinks, since the capacity for either is co-exten-

sive ; but the will can choose which shall be para-

mount, according to the knowledge or forethought

of the individual.

In society,%ien in their hot pursuits and pas-

sions are impelled headlong into all manner of

improper actions, 'and of course are visited by the

legitimate results ; and heedless of causes, ihey ac-

cept any proflFered recourse, which at best can

only engage the attention anew, without afford-

ing to the mind any principles of action. The

old medical science docs not say, " Remove the

causes inimical to physiological welfare, and sub-

stitute those that are favorable," but "Palliate

the symptoms," " tickle the senses."

General View of Fuxction.—A cursory

analysis shows the union of three grades of exist-

ence in man, giving rise to three general heads

of classification of function. In health these are

interdependant, and in disease they each furnish

channels through which medical principles may
be rendered practically available.

The first division is Organic Life. This is

the life of growth and reproduction of parts, and

furnishes the substratum whereby the other

forms of life are rendered possible. Organic

life is diflFused universally upon the surface of the

earth, in the vegetable and animal productions of

nature.

It embraces numerous special departments,

as nutrition, circulation, secretion, assimilation,

as well even as the depurating offices of animals,

effected under the influence of respiration, motion,

etc. It gives rise to the possibility of action, since

it furnishes the instruments of action. Thtis, or-

ganic life produces muscle, nerve, and brain just

in proportion as the powers of these organs are

employed. Hence the amount of organic life is a

measure the mtiscu/ar, sensational, and intellect-

ual powers or forces he is capable of exhibiting.

Now, in animals, it is precisely the same power

or property that re-produces those parts (whose

activity eflfects their molecular destruction) which

first produces such parts, and precisely the same

power is employed in restoring parts when imper-

fect by any cause that is concerned in re-produc-

ing them. Hence a large field is open (through the

sub-functions of this plane) for improving or re-

storing the health of the sick. The means of af-

fecting the health through the organic life are

^uch as might receive the denomination of culture,

from its analogy to the operations of the husband-

man.

The particulars involved are those relating to

the right kind and quality of food, and the means
of maintaining the freedom of the organic func-

tions by the continuous exclusion of effete mate- :

rial through respiration and exercise, considered

merely as mechanical conditions, without refer-
;

ence to the vital dependencies these acts hold.

The second division is Sensational Life,

and exists in various grades in animals, and rises
:

to perfection in man, while mere organic life un-
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influenced by sensation is as perfect in the most

inferior nomad a; in the highest and most com-

plex animal. This furnishes the distinction be-

tween vegetable and animal life, and implies a

nervous system capable of receiving impressions

from without, and with* reference to which im-

pressions the organic system may act, both with

and without the consciousness.

The actions following sensational impressions ap-

pertain to each of the functions. Thus muscular

contractility, the movement of the blood, and the

dependent actions of digestion, assimilation, etc.,

are controlled by the sensory power.

Although the system may be afi'ected in sev-

eral ways by the external and internal use of

water, yet it is chiefly through the sensory power,

by means of the temperature of which water is

the medium. Temperature is so indispensable a

condition of organic actions, that all functions

are incited with any attempt at its variation.

The circulation is immediately controlled through

this influence, and so the general actions of the

physiological economy are equalized at will.

Man's exalted position in the scale of being is

due to the third department

—

Intellectu.'vl

OR Spikitc.vl life. The connection of function

is so direct between these departments, that

Physiology may be regarded as comprehending

Psychology also. The body and the senses ex-

ist as servants of the intelligence, and it is the

proper duty of the intellect to mold these to its

purposes. Some philosophers contend that the

body is an outgrowth of the soul, and is but an

exterior representation of its qualities. A due

knowledge of their co-relations it is important for

us to know.

The intellect is a medium for controlling the

health in two ways. First, through the pos-

session of so much scientific knowledge as to

render it able to guide and control all his

material conditions with the utmost propriety,

and to effectually antagonize all the accidental

causes of ill health.

capacity of sensation and of thought depend on

the organic sub-stratum, it is evident that any

undue action of either of the two latter over the

former must abate the cap-acity of the organic

life, by withdrawing its materials and its incen-

tives. It is readily seen that the race for enjoy-

ment, through cultivation of the senses, and espe-

cially by affording them unnatural incentives,

must with great certainty induce this state of

things. The various modifications of disease

growing out of the cause here specified can never

be properly and permanently cured unless the

patient himself has some idea of the philosophy of

the cure.

Nearly the same observations might be made of

the preponderance of mental action that often ob-

tains in the same way as the immoderate sensi-

bility—organic di sability, disease, and death too

often follow in rapid succession, when the victim

might have been saved simply by an idea.

Let the invalid keep in mind, then, that to re-

cover his health, he is not called upon to suffer

the performance of some mysterious operation,

but only to understand well the elemental con-

stituents of his being, so as to enable him to har-

monize them in accordai^e with their obvious re-

quirements.

HINTS TO-^VAED

PHYSICAL PKRFKCTION;
OE,

HOW TO ACQUIEE AND RETAIN BEAUTY, GRACE
AND STRENGTH, AND SECURE LONG LIFE AND
CONTINUED TOUTUFULNEsS.

II.
STRUCTUEE OF THE HUMAN FORM.

La conaaissance de la stracture et des propri^tes du corps

humain doit dirige l'6tude des divers ph^nomdaes de la

vie.—CVt&anii.

Our progress in the study of the laws of life and

development, as manifested in the human form,

will be greatly fiicilitated by a thorough knowledge

Indeed, it is highly derogatory to man that he i

curious and wonderful mechanism
; and we

permits the preponderance of the lower func- |

shall here devote a few pages to the presentation

tions to subject the whole being to their partial
|

of such an outline of a natural system of anatomy,

and perverted action. He forgets and forsakes as will serve our purpose, and enable the reader

the nobleness of the nature he possesses in higher tl'e more readily to comprehend the teachings to

capacities. And still further does he mistake in ;
be set forth in the chapters which are to follow.

attempting recovery by any system of treatment

that omits the important necessity of "learning

to be wise." Health, to all such, is but an acci-

dent, and its possessor can not claim any merit in

Another means of benefiting the health through

; this channel is of rather a negative character, and

\ consists in contributing to the balance of the

I

general functional activities, by repressing any

undue action of the mind.

It is apparent that health is a harmonious ac-

tion of all the functions that make up the man;
whatever through the natural operation of func-

tion tends to produce this harmony contributes

to the health ; all outside of this is either super-

The human body consists of three grand classes

or systems of organs, each of which has its special

function in the general economy. We will denomi-

nate them

:

1. The Motive or Mech.anical System,

2. The Vital or Nutritive System, and

3. The Mental or Nervous System.

These three systems, each naturally subdividing

itself into several branches, include all the organs,

and perform all the complicated functions of the

physical man.

I.

—

The Motive System.

The motive or mechanical system consists of

three sets of organs, forming, in combination, an

apparatus of levers, through which locomotion and

erogation, or detrimental.
\

all the larger movements of the body are affected.

In civilized life, most cases of ill health are ! They are:

connected with an undue preponderance of the
j

1. The Bones,

functions of either sensational or mental power ( 2. The Ligaments, and

over the organic, for since the organic life is \ 3. The Muscles.

limited in its extent, and since also the power or
J

1. The Bones.—The bones form the framework
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of the body. They are primarily organs of sup-

port, sustaining and giving solidity to every pjtrt.

The accompanying cut illustrates the position

THE HUMAN FEAMEWORK.

of the bones and the relation they bear to the

general system. The proportion, however, of the

frame-work to its fleshy covering differs materially

in different individuals ; and this fact should be

remembered, as it has an important bearing upon
the doctrine of the temperaments, hereafter to be

laid down.

In the earlier stages of their formation, the

bones are cartilaginous or gristly in their struc-

ture, very flexible, and not easily broken. This

wise provision of all-wise Nature is illustrated in

young children, whose innumerable falls never :

suit in a fracture, and whose rapid growth would

be entirely inconsistent with a hardened osseous

frame. We may note here too, in passing, that

the legs of infants are often made permanently

crooked by being made, under the injudicious

training of unwisely ambitious parents, to support

prematurely the weight of the body. Little is

gained by interfering with Nature, in attempting

to hasten her processes.

In due 'time the bones, receiving deposits of

earthy materials, among which are lime and phos-

phorous, gradually harden, and at their maturity

are compjosed of nearly equal proportions of animal
and mineral matter. In old age the earthy matter
often greatly predominates, rendering them very
brittle.

Like the other parts of the body, the bones have
a system of blood-vessels and nerves, and, like the

other parts, are subject to growth and decay,

though their changes are less rapid than those of

the softer portions. Their minute structure is

very curious and beautiful ; but our limits do not

permit us to describe it here.

The genius and skill of man has never yet suc-

ceeded in constructing a machine so beautiful in

its perfect adaptation (o its uses as the human
skeleton ; nor can the wisest of mortals suggest an

improvement in its structure. See what noble

twin columns, resting upon the firm, but flexible

bases of the feet, support, in its proper position,

FEMALE PELVIS.

the grand arch of the pelvis ! And the pelvis it-

self, how admirably adapted to its various func-

tions ! While it has all the necessary strength to

support the weight of the body, which rests upon

it, it is not the less perfectly adapted to protect

and sustain the vital organs situated within it,

and to afford them room for the proper perform-

ance of their functions. It is larger in the female

than in the male, for an obvious reason, and gives

that breadth to the hips of a well-developed woman

of which we have already spoken. That grand

central pillar, the spinal column, on whose capital

rests that sublime " dome of thought," the cranium,

has its base on the sacrum, a wedge-like bone

which forms the keystone of the pelvic arch. The

spinal or vertebral column itself is one of the

most wonderful of

Nature's wonderful

works. It is com-

posed of twenty-

four bones, called

vertebrse, linked

firmly together by a

complicated system

of ligaments, giving

it immense strength,

and, at the same

time, great flexibil-

ity. It is pierced by

A VEETEBBAL JOINT. what is Called the

vertebral canal, through which passes the spinal

cord {medulla spinalis), of which we shall have

more to say in another place. The spinal column

is not straight, since that form would have ren-

dered it more liable to be broken, but forming a

double curve, readily yields a little to any unusual

pressure.

Attached to the dorsal or back vertebrse by

strong ligaments, and bending forward so to as

form the grand cavity of the thorax, are the

twenty- four ribs, twelve on each side. The upper-

most seven on each side are called the true ribs,

because each of them is connected by a separate

cartilage directly with the sternum or breast-

bone ; while the lower five ar© called false, because
one or two of them are loose at the anterior ex-
tremity and the cartilages of the rest run into

each other instead of being separately prolonged to

the breast-bone.

The arms are loosely attached to the body by
means of movable shoulder-blades, which are
kept in place by the collar-bone, and the strong
muscles which overlay them.

Bones are of various shapes—long, as in the arm
and leg; cuboidal or six-sided, as in the

wrist and instep ; and flat, as in the era

nium and the shoulder-blades. The larg-

er ones are hollow, which property gives

them more strength in proportion to

weight than could otherwise have been

obtained, and also secures a permanent
storehouse for nutriment in the form of

marrow, which seems to be set aside as

a reserved fund for the sustenance of the

body when all other supplies fail.

The connections of the bones, called

joints, are very beautiful contrivances,

which no mechanic or artist could im-

prove. These connections are of various

kinds—by sutures, or a sort of dovetailing, by
cartilaginous attachments and by movable joints.

There are hinge joints, allowing only a forward
and backward movement, and ball-and-socket

joints, which allow the bone to move in all direc-

tions.

2. The Ligaments.—Theligaments have already

been incidentally mentioned. They help to form

the joints,

VEETEBEAL LIGAMENTS.

that it is hardly possible, by means of any ordi-

nary force, to tear them asunder.

"It is wonderful," a late medical writer says,

" to see how admirably the ligaments are arranged

KNEE JOINT—BACK VIEW. KNEE JOINT—FBONT VTEW.

answer the purposes for which they are intend-

; ! Where the ends of two bones meet, as in some

of the joints, ligaments pass across from one to the

other; and so firm are they in their structure,

that they never allow the joint to become loose,

however much it m.ay be exercised. Some of the

ligaments are arranged so as to keep the joint

from bending the wrong way. The kuee joint,
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wliicb, were it not for its numerous ligaments,

would 1)0 altogether unfit for the important ofiBces

it fulfills, has in it two of these bands crossing

each other like the legs of a saw-horse, in such a

manner as to prevent the leg from being carried

too far backward or forward ; and to guard against

dislocations sideways, strong lateral bands are

placed on each side of the joint. Not only the

large, but the small bones of the body, likewise

are bound together in this way as firmly as if

they were secured by clasps of steel. Add to al^

this, the lig.iments, like the bones themselves, are

nearly insensible, being of a white and shining

substance.

The provision for keeping the joints constantly

oiled, so that they never wear out and are never

injured in any way by friction, is not less wonder-

ful or less efficacious than the arrangement by

which they are held together.

3. The Muscles.—Tlie muscles are simply bun-

dles of red flesh, growing tougher and more compact

toward the extremities by which they are attached

to the bone, and terminating in white tendons or

cords. The muscles are, par excellence, the organs

of motion. It is by means of them that the in-

dwelling mind, telegraphing its mandates through

the appropriate nerves, effects any desired move-

ment, by causing a contraction of the fibers of

which they are composed, thus drawing the parts

to which they are attached toward each other.

This contractile power is very great—so great, in

fiict, that it may even destroy the

cohesion of the parts, or tear the

tendon from the bone.

Physiologists enumerate and de-

scribe five hundred and twenty-

idea of their forms and arrangement. The mus-

cular system, in its development and organic con-

nutriment from the ordinary sources is inade-

quate to the wants of the system, these absorb-

ents take up the fat which has been deposited in

the cellular tissues, to be reserved for a time of

need, and empty it into the chyle duct, to be

thrown into the circulation. This causes the fall-

ing away or emaciation observed in the sick and

starving. Even the muscle and cellular tissue are

thus appropriated, in extreme cases.

These organs, when they open into the intestinei

and serve to convey a portion of the nutriment

elaborated by the stomach through the thoracic

duct to its proper destination, are called lacteals.

2. The Blood- Vessels.—^^That all-important func-

i tion, the circulation of the blood, is efiFected by

! means of a system of tubes, or, rather, two inter-

j
woven systems of tubes, which carry it to every

i part of the body and then return it to the center

J

of circulation. This center of circulation is the

I
heart, a muscular organ situated in the lower

i part of the thoracic cavity, between the two folds

S of the pleura, which form the central partition of

\ the chest. It consists of two parts, a right and a

\ left, in each of which are two cavities, an auricle

seven distinct mus-

cles in the human
body, and divide them

into two classes—vol-

untary and involun-

tary ; the former act-

ing in obedience to

the will, and the lat-

ter independently of

it. Those by means

of which we move

the limbs belong to

the first class, and

those which keep the

heart in motion and

carry on the vital

processes, while we

sleep as well as when

we are awake, to the

second. They present

a great variety of

forms, and are of all THE MtlSCLES.

lengths, from a fourth of an inch, as in some of the

(
muscles of the larynx, to three feet, as in the Sar-

torius, or tailor's muscle, which is used in cross-

ing the legs. Our wood-cut gives a good general

THE VITAL SYSTEM.*,

ditions, is more completely under our control than

any other part of the body, a cir-

cumstance of vast importance in con-

nection with the subject of human
physical perfectibility.

II.—The Vital System.

The vital or nutritive system con-

sists of three classes of organs, form-

a complicated apparatus of tubes,

which perform the functions of ab-

sorption, circulation, and secretion,

and incidentally of purification.

Their principal seat is the trunk of

the body, and they exercise a minute

peristallic or pulsating motion. They

are designated as

1. The Lymphatics,

2. The Blood-Vessels, and

3. The Glands.

1. The Lymphatics.—These are
\

small transparent tubes furnished

with valves at short intervals and

connected with the ganglia or glands

which are distributed over the body,

but are most numerous on the sides

of the neck, the armpits, the groins,

and the mesenteric folds of the intes-

tines. Their office is to absorb nu-

triment and pass it into the circula-

tion. They convej' the lymph from

every part of the system to the de-

scengling vena cava, where it mixes

with the venous blood returning to

the heart. When, through disease

or deficiency of food, the supply of

1 A, Heart B, B. Lungs. C, Liver. D, Stomach,

s E, Spleen, m, m, Kidneys, o, Bladder, d, Diaphragm,

s which forms the partition between the thorax and the ab-

\ domen. h. h. Ovaries, i, Uterus.

and a ventr'.cle. In other words, it forms a double

force-pump, most ingeniously constructed, with

well-fitted valves, which always act perfectly, and

never get out of order or wear out. These pumps

send the bright, red vitalized blood through the

arteries to every part of the system, to be taken

up by those minuter organs the capillaries, whose

millions of fibers permeate everywhere, and which

furnish just the supply needed to each organ and

part. To bring the blood back to the heart to be

sent to the lungs and revitalized, we have a system

of veins, which, commencing in minute capillaries,

like little rills, gradually unite and enlarge till

they form their contents, river-like, through two

* a, the left ventricle; b, the right ventricle; c, c,/, the

aorta, the great artery that goes off from the left ventricle

g, l; i, the arteries that are sent off from the arch of the

aorta ; I; the pulmonary artery, that goes from the right

ventricle to the lungs; /, I, branches of the pulmonary

artery, going to the two sides of the lungs; m, m, the pul-

monary veins, which bring the blood back from the lungs

to the left side of the heart ; «, the right auricle ; •

ascending vena cava; q, the descending; these two meet,

and by their union form the right auricle ; p, the veins fl-om

the liver, spleen, and bowels ; s, the left coronary artery,

one of the arteries which nourish the heart.
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large tubes (one ascending and the other de- 5 which -we receive impressions from external ob^

scendin"), into the right auricle or receptacle of i jects—the eye, the ear, etc.—need not be described

A muscular contraction sends it ilito '

the right ven-

tricle, which,

contracting in

turn, forces it

into the pul-

monary artery

and thence in-

to the lungs,

where it is

purified and

changed by

contact with

the air, and

becomes again

fitted for its

life-bestowing

CAvrms OF tuk heabt. mission. !

3. The Glands.—The glands or filters are the

organs which secrete or deposit not only the

various substances of which the different organs

are composed, but the fat, milk, hair, and other

animal products. They are composed of two sets

of capillary vessels, the one for the circulation of

arterial blood, and the ofher for secreting their

proper materials. The lungs, stomach, intestines,

reproductive organs, and especially the liver, are

mainly glandular in structure and function, and

so far are included in this system.

The intimate relation and sympathy between

the glands and the brain give rise to some singu-

lar phenomena, as we shall show further on.

rrr .

—

The Mental System.

It is by means of this system that sense, thought,

and impulse of action, and consequently all con-

nection between the soul and the external world,

takes place. It consists of a series of globules

bound by membranous investments into fibers of

various forms, the motion of which is invisible.

The chief seat of this system is the head. It ad-

mits, like the other systems of a division, into three

orders of organs

:

1. The Organs of Sense,

2. The Cerebrum, and

3. The Cerebellum.

They communicate their impressions to the brain

by means of special nerves, some of which are rep-

resented in the accompanying cut. They all seem

to center in the base of the brain.

2. The Cerebrum.—The human brain, speaking

of it as a whole, is an oval mass filling and fitting

the interior of the skull, and consisting of two sub-

stances—a gray, ash-colored, or cineritious por-

tion, and a white, fibrous, or medullary portion.

It is divided, both in form and in function, into

two principal masses, called the cerebrum and the

cerebellum. At its base there are two other por-

tions, called the annular protuberance and the

medulla oblongata.

The cerebrum is divided longitudinally by the

falx, or scythe-shaped process, into two equal hem-

ispheres, and each of these, in its under surface,

into three lobes. But the most remarkable feature

; in the structure of the cerebral globe is its com-

I plicated convolutions, the furrows between which

;
dip down into the brain and are covered by the

gia mater, a delicate fibro-vascular membrane

which lies upon the immediate surface of the brain

and spinal marrow, bending down into all their

farrows or other depressions. By means of these

foldings the surface of the brain is greatly in-

creased, and power gained with the utmost econo

my of space ; for it is a well-ascertained fact that

in proportion to the number and depth of these

convolutions, is the power of the brain. "The
mind's revolvings," as Wilkinson beautifully ex-

presses it, " are here represented in moving spirals

and the subtle insinuations of thought, whose path

lies through all things, issues with power from

the form of cerebral screws. They print their

sliape and make themselves room on the inside of

the skull, and are the most irresistible things in

the human world

The cerebrum is the organ of perception, reflec-

tion, and all the other essentially human faculties

and sentiments.

3. The Cerebellum.—The cerebellum is the or

gan of volition, of determination, of permanent ac

tion, of physical life. It lies behind and immedi-

ately underneath the cerebrum, and is about one

eighth the size of the latter organ. It is divided

into lobes and lobules, and consists of a gray and

the brain and thirty-one from the spinal marrow, ci)

It is thus seen that the whole nervous appara- r

tus is included in the mental system, as we have V

defined it, and that the brain is omnipresent in the
|

human body.

AVith these briefly stated facts, which form the

outlines of the system of anatomy on which this

work is based, the reader will be measurably pre-

pared to read with profit what is to follow. Those

who have access to anatomical and physiological

works, and leisure for their study, will do well to

pursue the subject further.

TO AliLOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

No. II.

The Organs of Sense.—The organs through \ a white substance, like the cerebrum, but differ-

JECTED WITH THi, B-RAIM.

ently disposed, the white portion being

internal in the latter, and external in

the former ; in which also both substan-

ces are disposed in thin plates instead

of convolutions. There is said to be no

1 direct communication between the lobes

of the cerebrum and the cerebellum.

-5 Extending from the base of the brain

to the atlas, or bony pivot on which the

head rests, is the medulla oblongata.

It is conical in shape, and may be con-

sidered as merely the head or begin-

ning of the spinal cord, which continues

it, and, in fact, extends the brain down

the vertebral canal, and by means of

the nerves which it gives ofl" and which

pass through notches between the ver-

tebrae, connects it with every part of

the body. There are generally reckon

ed eleven pairs of nerves arising from

Gentlemkn : Under Water-Cure treatment of

the sick, when conditions are favorable, peculiar

exhibitions take place. These, Water-Cure phy-

sicians call a CRISIS.

I find in your medical journals, which I read

carefully, and often not without profit, that you

deprecate such appearances, and quite strongly

urge them as evidences of the empirical nature of

our practice. Your conclusions are false, because

borne out by the facts in the case. Crises, in

Water-Cure treatment, are exactly evidential of

the converse of your conclusions. AVhy Be-

cause whenever they appear the sick person im-

proves, and gains rapidly. They are his harbin-

gers of redemption. They proclaim trumpet-

tongued that he is better, that his morbid con-

ditions are greatly mitigated. That is the reason

why your opinion is false, why any man's opinion

is false who, reasoning d j)riori about them, finds

his theories, his speculations, his scientific expo-

sitions in direct opposition to facts. When men

like yourselves grow so learned as to frame hypoth-

eses which utterly ignore facts, or which fads

demolish the momenf they and the hypotheses

meet, they only lay up for themselves a stock of

mortification, and withdraw from themselves the

public confidence.

Now there are various reasons why you should

not understand that peculiar condition or mani-

festation of the human body described by Water-

Cure doctors as critical.

1. Such a condition under drug-treatment you

never saw, and never will see, while you give

drugs. Your method of treating disease is so vn-

natural, that the symptoms under it are all un-

natural. Am I not right ? Do you not proceed,

in a given case of disease, to treat it, first, by

creating another and antagonistic disease, and

second, by means of this expel the first from the

body ? And if so, are not all your symptoms,

ordinary and critical, al normal You have no

chance to witness such shows as Water-Cure phy-

sicians, wherein the vital forces gather up them-

selves to gteat resistance against whatever in

the system perils its integrity or endangers its

health. To be sure, under drug-treatment your

patients have crises, and you are familiar with

them, and attach great significance to them, but

crises such as a Wafer-Cnre patient has you ab-

jure, and forswear, and condemn, because they

are so utterly unlike those with wiiich you are

familiar. Did you ever reflect as to the cause of

the difference in crises such as your patients show,
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and Water-Cure patients show .' Let me suggest

to you the cause. The difference is owing to the

different instrumentalities employed. You em-

ploy substances against which the life-forces of

your patients must of necessity war ; we employ

one which those forces most gratefully acknowl-

edge. Our crises are exhibitions manifestly san-

itary. Yours often foreshadow destruction.

Four out of five of my patients have crises of

some sort. Ninety-nine out of each hundred who

have them arc benefited by them, or, to speak

perhaps more correctly, are better after them.

It makes but little difference what the disease of

the patient is, only treat the case naturally, that

is, scientifically—not artificially, that is, empiri-

cally or quackishly—and belbre the patient gets

well, a critical state will show itself, and w^hich

will be from various causes more or less severe,

but in no instance dangerous, but, on the other

hand, decidedly encouraging to the patient as well

as the physician, except where the patient has

taken powerful poisons as remedies from the

hands of a drug-doctor. Why. gentlemen, you

who write against crises, and labor hard in the

use of very learned language to make out how un-

exceptionable the practice must be which pro-

duces or results in a crisis, and how dangerous a

critical action is, would be dumb-founded were

you to come to our Glen and see sixty persons,

from the gray-head to the tow-head, all under

manifest critical action, and scarcely two affected

alike ; one having a dozen or twenty large boils,

another with a great ring-worm rash, another

with miliary eruption ; another having diarrhea^;

another passing five to ten times the secretion of the

kidneys usual ; another going through a regular

series of night-sweats ; another undergoing great

expectorations, and throwing off immense quanti-

ties of mucus, and sometimes muco- purulent sputa
;

another having chills : another having fever ; now
one with a sore mouth, and anon one with neu-

ralgia of the face, the back, the small of the back,

the inside of the legs, the bottoms of the feet;

now one having an attack of acute rheumatism
;

another of vomiting ; another of sick headache,

and so on, you would be frightened well-nigh out

of your wits, and if permitted to do so, would ply

your remedies vigorously. But we who know
what the matter is, are quiet and easy, and our

patients are cheerful and expectant. In a ma-

jority of instances, themselves are good judges of

the healthful nature of these changes, for they

are consciously better upon their appearance.

Now, what is the use of spending time and in/c

and brain power to write down conditions like

these, when they will not stay down. It is more

foolish than Mother Partington, who undertook

to mop the Atlantic dry, as it came in the majesty

of its upheaving tide rushing into her back door.

It may not be unbecoming in me to say, if any

man in the United States is entitled to speak of

the worth or worthlessness of crises in Wuler-

Cure practice, I am. For,

1. I have never used any other substance as a

specific remedy for disease but water. All the

hygienic agencies I use—air, light, heat, food,

etc., etc.—but I have never made use of any of

them as specialties. In this direction I have used

only soft, pure, unmedicated spring water. Is it

not fair to suppose that I may likely know what

can be done with, and by it, as well as you who

m^^—

do not use it specially or specifically .' As well

as those who, using it, also mix up with its use

all sorts of other things, making olla-podrida of

their remedies .' AVhen I produce results with

water which no man has produced by any other

means, am I to hesitate to claim for it all that it

is entitled to .' Never. Though I may be alone,

I can not compromise. Others more talented,

more learned, and of higher grade than myself,

may descant of the virtues and values of other

remedies, and do their ablest to make the common
mind entertain poor ideas of IVater-Ciire ; but

as far as I have strength, the people of this laud

shall be led to feel and believe, and act upon the

belief, that in all cases of disease wBich do not

involve surgery, water is the best medicamentum

that man can possibly have. I have said in all

diseases, and I repeat it. I want you, and I want

the readers of the Water-Cuke Journal to un-

derstand me, and I repeat the statement, that in

no case of disease can you apply any thing else

as broadly, as liberally, as variedly, as usefully,

as frequently, as successfully, as water can be

applied. Still further; you can not apply all

other remedies as successfully as water can be

applied. Take your most potent remedies, and
they fail you so often as to mortify you

;
yet when

these have failed you, your patients are cured by

water treatment. And if they are cured after

you have failed, how easy would have been their

cure had they been treated hydropathically be-

fore you treated them ! Ah '. gentlemen, many
are the cases which are treated by Water-Cure suc-

cessfully, whose conditions j'ou have complicated

and made much worse by your infernal poisons.

The common people will judge you yet, and when
they do, you will have justice done you, I ween.

2. I deny that my great success as a prac-

titioner is to be ascribed mainly or chiefly to my
dietary—the kind, the quantity, and the manner

of eating food at the Glen ; or to the fact that my
patients live in the open air, or to the quiet and

seclusion of the Glen, or to their faith in me.

The benefits derivable from all these I cheerfully

admit, but each and all hold secondary place. They
are auxiliaries which I could not weU do without,

but they do not constitute my right arm. It is in

water as I use it that my success lies ; and while

I can have it to use as I now do, surrounded by

those other great aids mentioned above, I fear to

grapple with no morbid condition or state of body

that Heaven ever'gives man strength and skill to

overcome.

I. While you and other medical gentlemen

spend your knowledge and skill in treating dis-

ease by other methods, I have been a painstaking

student, concentrating all my humble abilities in

the elaboration and development of the Water-

Cure philosophy and practice. I have enthusiast-

ically applied to make water answer, in connec-

tion with the other hygienic agents or forces,

whatever demands sickness could prevent, and,

as far as opportunity for trial could be had, I am
satisfied with the /-esult. If it shall be given to

me to have still larger fields of trial and observa-

tion opened to me, 1 shall enter on them, confident

that, for any illness or ailment of my fellow-man

which is not incurable, the same determination

which has hitherto guided me, will enable me so

to apply the water treatment, along with its

natural allies, as to give him good sound health.

I have no bounds within whose limits my confi-

dence in it can be hemmed. It has already ac-

complished results so wonderful, that I know,

under proper circumstances, it will do whatever

reason and common sense demand. It has one

•element of success— it is lasting. It is not like

your remedies, which to-day are in vogue, and

have, in your esteem, any and every constituent

that a remedy ought to have, and to-morrow, or

next year, or in the next decade, are cast one side

as worthless. No, water as a remedy for human
diseases will last as long as it runs down hill

;

and the more you try to make the people disht-

lieve in it, the stronger will be the faith of its

friends. Vincent Priessnitz was not born in vain.

His apotheosis is yet to come.

And now let me call your attention to facts.

1. In chronic diseases, under water treatment,

critical actions are a natural product. So far is

this true, that it constitutes the rule, and absence

of critical action the exception. A Water-Cure

physician, whose patients have no crises, may well

suspect that his method of treatment can be im-

proved. For the nearer he gets to nature, and
the closer he works after her method, the more

I

certain will he be of producing crises, and the

more satisfied will he be with his practice. He
may also be sure that his patients will be better

satisfied with the result.

2. It is not needful that he should proceed to

treat the sick under his care with the intention,

on his part, to produce a crisis ; all he needs to

do, is so to treat his patient that the system can

be assisted in casting off unhealthful and assum-

ing healthful conditions, and I warrant me that

crisis will be forthcoming. I know of no way
under water treatment to avoid crisis except—(1)

to have a patient who is bo feeble that restora-

tion is like a new creation, so slow as to be almost

imperceptible, and yet ultimately to be accom-

plished ; or, (2) to have a patient who isincurable.

In very many instances patients have critical

states, and their physicians know nothing of it.

3. In the treatment of chronic disease, the

crisis is quite apt to be the same disease in an

acute form. Thus chronic rheumatism is quite

likely to show critical action in the shape of acute

rheumatism, which latter is much more easily

managed than the former, and which overcome,

the patient puts on good, sound, vigorous health;

so of the dumb ague, the crisis will be the fever

and ague; so of deafness consequent on scarlet

fever, the crisis will be a return of the scarlet fever,

I

and unless the structural ear has been injured,

I
the patient, after the crisis, will hear; so of

j
chronic dysentery or diarrhea, the crisis will be a

! touch of typhoid fever; of minister's sore throat,

I
the crisis will be acute dyspepsia ; so of chronic

I

dyspepsia, resultant from mercurial medication,

I
the crisis will be calomel sore mouth ; of chronic

i torpor of the liver, the crisis will be severe yet

I

painless diarrhea ; of the worst forms of leucor-

rhea, the crisis will be a swelled leg perhaps, fa-

I

miliarly known as a milk leg; so of greatly debili-

I
tated skin, the crisis will be night-sweats; so of

( long-continued and unconquerable (by drugs)

f constipation, the crisis will be a very severe skin

I
irritation, etc., and so on through the whole

I

range. In a majority of instances, the crisis or

I

turning point is a simple reappearance of the
' original disease or ailment, but which disappeared
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on exhibition of medicinal remedies, leaving in its

place the disease in chronic form, for which the

patient seeks relief in W'ater-Cui-e. It is quite

common for patients at the Glen to show symp-

;oms, or signs, or touches of every morbid state

between that for which they place themselves in

our Cure, and that which marked their first swerve

from health. To illustrate : I have had a patient

taken with fever and ague who seven years after

came to be treated for afflicting debility of the

reproductive system. In the interim he had bil-

ious fever, dyspepsia, liver complaint, piles, con-

tinual and terrible constipation, wliich last was

on him when he placed himself in my hands. The

other diseases he said he was cured of, and gentle-

men of your school had wrought the marvel.

Well, sirs, I placed him under treatment, and his

ailments took the back track, and he had every

one of those diseases over again, closing up with

fever and ague. It took him nine months to get

well, but he has not had a sick day since, and can

do very hard work, and do it u-c/i. It is only foir

to say, that the appearance of these various ail-

ments was symptomatic, lasting but a little while,

but he passed over the ground retrogressively

which your medicines had pushed him over pro-

gressively at a rapid rate, and he closed his sick-

ness at the place of beginning.

I had a patient with a fever-sore, an ugly and

unmanageable thing. It defied the doctors and

surgeons, this side the amputation of the leg.

Years before, the patient '• took cold," which was
• 'Uowed by a fever, an inflamed leg, resulting in

- ippuration, caries of bone, and a running incur-

iVile sore. The general health was feeble, or to

speak precisely, was delicate. Life was endur-

able, but of no avail. He had no power of ac-

complishment. I became satisfied that the fever-

sore was the direct result of the medicines ad-

ministered, and that but for them no fever-sore

would have shown itself (did it ever occur to you

that if no medicine was given no such metastasis

would show itself.-)- I put this patient under

treatment, and in ten months and ten days from

his arrival he was put to bed of a fever which

lasted four weeks ; his sore all healed up, he re-

covered good health, went to California, and the

last I heard of him was in Sacramento, doing well.

A lady, now in my house, came to the Glen on

a bed. She had a fever somewhat more than a

year ago," was doctored, and the fever left," but

in leaving, left her on her bed from which she

could by no medicinal administration be raised.

Her parents brought her by land-carriage forty

miles, thence a hundred by railroad to Homer, and

l y carriage to the Glen. She was a pitiable-look-

ing object. .My heart ached for her. She was

the victim of medicinal poison. Had her parents

kept away the doctor, who knew of nothing better

to do than to give her medicine,which ought by

virtue of its intrinsic deadliness to have killed

her outright, she would have recovered her

strength and health after the fever had subsided.

As it w.os, poor thing ! they brought her to the

Glen. The instant I saw her I drew my conclu-

sion, that she would recover under water treat-

i ment, but that before her health was confirmed

y / she would have a recurrent attack of fever. Seven

C \^ months or more elapsed ; she gained strength, and
|h the use of her limbs, walked about the house.

rode out of doors, and increased in flesh largely.

But she had had no fever. To the on-looker it

seemed that I was likely to be wrong. But I was

certain of my point. One day—of a sudden—she

did not feel as well, went to bed, and the next

morning the old enemy was in possession. She

was prostrate ; for three weeks the fever was on

her. We did not hurry ourselves on it, or disturb

her. She lost flesh, and looked pale, but was

quite self-possessed, and came out of it grandly.

Now she looks magnificently, and will in good

traveling go back—this time cured.

For my own part. I hail crises. They are like a
finger-board at a cross-road. With chronic dis-

eases to treat, the best diagnostician is troubled.

But a cri^ is like a light shining in a dark place

—

it makes darkness visible. With us of the Glen,
patients and physicians, we cry a view- halloa ! on
their appearance, and clap our hands for joy.

They are easily managed. A^atU7-e tiikes care of
them, and under them, as a great fact, the patient
feels decidedly better than before. Your nervous
dyspeptic is a marked instance. When his skin is

largely covered with a bright red rash, he eats,

and sleeps, and conducts himself like a gentleman.
And what is best of all, he gains in flesh. Not-
withstanding the powerful exhalations by the
skin, he gains in weight and strength, and his eye
looks upward to the heavens once more, and he
begins to grow manly. In conclusion, gentlemen,
I warn you that there is no hope that you will

keep Water- Cure patients from having crises un-
less you can persuade them along with water
treatment to take drugs, or to subject themselves
to processes which use up their vitality in large
quantity and at rapid rates. With soft water to

use externally and internally ; with good unstim-
ulating food ; with pure air for the lungs, and
proper exercise ; abundant sleep and quiet; gentle,

clean, social relations, they will have crises, and
what is more, will get well, though you write
learnedly against them.

I am, yours respectfully,

GiKN Haven, N. T. James C. Jackson.

THOUGHTS IN SPARE MINUTES.

BY HARRIET N. AUSTIN.

Extract from a private letter, dated

Jan. 25th, from a lady formerly of this

State, now of Illinois :

" My health has been perfectly good

since I was at the ' Glen,' and nothing

would induce me to take medicine again.

I came to this State last spring, alone, and

superintended the building of our house.

I painted all the sashes twice, and the wood-

work once. I made a garden, took all the

care of it, and gathered all the seed corn

for the farm for another year. I took my
morning bath, donned my short dress and

boots, and sallied forth, with hoe in hand. I

worked almost every day until three o'clock,

nearly all summer. I defy any woman in

swaddling-clothes to do the amount of

work that 1 did. Our house finished the first

of October, I went to housekeeping, after

cleaning it all myself. My husband came

on about the middle of the month, and we
are now residents of this beautiful State."

This is rather out of the common way l)
of doing things. It is not usual, when a

family intends to emigrate to the West, for

the woman to leave her husband to pursue
his ordinary business, while she goes on
alone to make their home, and get things

comfortable and snug against his arrival.

The question arises—Is it unwmnanhj to

act in this way ? I know Mrs. to be
a lady—intelligent, refined, and warm at

heart—not wanting in gentleness, modesty,
or any of those qualities supposed to be-

long peculiarly to woman. Has she got

out of her sphere ? Is >he likely to be-

come less gentle, less refined ? Will her

husband love or respect her less ? Would
he have had higher appreciation of her

womanliness had he felt that it was unfit

that she should go- on alone and look after

business? Is it vnwomanly to superintend

workmen, to paint sashes, to plant corn and

potatoes, and gather in the harvest ? This

is a question of much interest ; for if it is

fit and proper that women should do such

things as this, than are most of the women
of our day very umoomanhj, for they are

entirely incapable of doing anything of

this sort. Where are the women who are

sufficiently acquainted with architecture,

or with the qualities of lumber, and other

requisite materials, to take the responsibility

building a house ? Or where are those able

to work for half a day planting or hoeing corn

or digging potatoes'? They are '•nowhere.''^

Notwithstanding the ideas into which

we all, men and women, have been edu-

cated, as lo what belongs to woman, her

delicacy, her helplessness, the gallantry

due to her, I confess / am on the side of

this good fritnd of mine against the masses,

or against the world, if need be. And I

know we are right. I know it is not only

proper and right, but it is absolutely neces-

sary that woman should assist in cultivating

the earth. I know it because Nature re-

quires it. And if to obey her is to crucify

all our preconceived notions of the rela-

tions and appropriate duties of the sexes,

then I say, crucify them ! crucify them

!

Nature does not leave us in the dark as to

her wishes. Her rewards or punishments

come close on the heels of our actions.

And she is cursing woman all the time. My
correspondent says her health is " perfectly

good." Not one woman in a thousand can

say that—and their thoughts, their feelings,

all their conceptions and imaginations are

as sickly and feeble as their bodies. How
could God say to us more plainly that he

: -^^^^i^i
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disapproves our habits, than in the fact that

all the women in this country are sick ]

And He tells us as plainly, in facts innu-

merable and incontestable, and known to

all intelligent minds, that it is positively

essential to the health of human beings that

they should exercise much in the open air.

Well, women may walk, they can drive

or ride on horseback, they -can skate or

row, or deviser various means for out-door

exercise, without labor. But while there

is so much labor to be done, while there is

so large a share of agricultural labor adapt-

ed to the strength of healthy women, it can

not be right for them to make their exercise

mere amusement, while man is engaged in

severe toil. That would be degradation.

No ; if there were genuine womanliness

left in the hearts of women, they would

say to thjeir brothers, " We are feeble and

sickly—our habits of life make us sick

—

we live in the house—our time is taken up

in preparing nice food, or preparing dress,

or putting it on, or keeping the house in

order, or in useless needlework, or other

fanciful and frivolous work. Thus we
manage to pass our time. But we are not

happy. Our lives are purposeless. We
feel that they are vanity. We are no help

to you, and we can not help ourselves. If

we walk out, we must lean on a gentle-

man's arm, and have every obstruction re-

moved from our path—the gate must be

opened for us, and shut for us after we
pass through—our parasol must be carried

for us, and if we drop a glove, it must be

picked up for us—if we pass a stream or a

fence we must be assisted over it—if we
ride, our horse must be brought to the door,

ready saddled, and we assisted on to it, or

we must be helped into the carriage, and

the buffalo carefully tucked round us— if

we skate, our skates must be put on for us

—if we are going in the cars, some gen-

tleman must accompany us, to see to our

baggage and buy our tickets. We do not

object to politeness and mutual helpfulness.

But we must have some independence,

some character. And in order to have

these we must have health. And in order

to have that we must have out-door life.

True, there are in-door duties to be done
;

but neither comfort, nor the gratification of

refined taste, requires half the time and

strength expended in household work.

But our organizations are the same as

yours. God has made it as necessary that

we should breathe pure air as that you

should, and we dare not longer live in so

manifest opposition to His will. So, if

necessary, you must come in and assist us

in our heavier work, and we will come into

the field by your side. Thus, by compan-

ionship of the sexes, will we make that

which is weary toil to us both, pleasant

labor. And to enable us, successfully, to

change our habits, we must essentially

change our mode of dress. Our present

mode, with tight waists, long, heavy skirts,

and paper-soled shoes, is well adapted to

our present habits, and the production of

such a race as we now are. But we never

can have our physical, mental, or moral

powers developed till our dress is adapted

to our structure and wants. We will en-

deavour to construct such a dress as will

allow us the free use of all our powers.

If women could be inspired with such

purposes and determinations, we should

soon learn that womanliness is something

else than dependence and sentimentalism

—

that it is a loftier, holier, more powerful,

more manly quality, than we have yet con-

ceived—that there is divinity in it.

Glen Haven, N. Y.

Jfiresih §leabing.

RUSSBL SMILIE'S CHTLDRKN'.

BT HEITRT K. R«rB.

CHAPTEE VII.

THE PATRIARCH CONTINUES HIS STORY.

The life of a pioneer in the woods is very dif-

ferent from that of a pioneer on the prairie. In

the one, a generation passes away making im-

provements for another succeeding generation to

enjoy. In the other, labor produces its fruit im-

mediately, or almost immediately. Featherington

•was no prairie. The bass woods run themselves

from the earth's surface a hundred feet into the

air as straight as a may-pole, without a single limb.

The elm of the low ground, on the intervales

through which Mad Creek ran, not exactly

like " the sacred river, down to a sunless sea,"

but at times quite foamingly to Lake Ontario,

threw up a trunk three feet in diameter, and a

top a hundred feet high, and fifty feet in diam-

eter. The oak, the emblem of durance and

strength, shot out from its immense body limbs

sixty feet in length and two feet through, and

when in foliage making a shadow within whose rim

500 persons could easily gather for shelter from

the sua'a heat. The sugar-maple, delightfulest

and cleanest of all forest trees, which vermin

never infest, but in which the robin prefers always,

if possible, to make its nest, grew large and full

of sap ; while the hemlock, monarch of the forest

for height and perpetual youth, shot its apex so

high cloudward that a crow cawing in its upper

branches seemed an unearthly visitant. Then

there were the white ash, the red elm, the spread-

ing beech

—

Under whose shade the suckling goes to sleep

;

Whose hadding leaves the yearling eats, and dozes

Like children eating poppies.

All together made a canopy so thick that the rays

of light but pierced it poorly. These were in our

way; and to let the sunlight in, and bring the

soil to the face of day, required task-work, com-

pared to which the toil of a prairie farm is but

pastime.

Two things in our life in Featherington affected

me. One as a child, the other as a lad and a man.

I can scarcely tell in which I was most interested,

which gave me the greatest pleasure. Each

touched me appropriately, and so was conducive

to my high enjoyment. You all know that pleas-

ures are relatively such—that childhood and old

age are not pleased with the same things. What

I refer to was sugar-making and wood-chopping.

Everybody loves sugar, and especially maple

sugar. It is a delicious sweet ; the sap is good to

drink. So is the sirup : the molasses and the

sugar are good to eat. Fortunately for all of us,

our farms had fine sugar-bushes

—

now called

orchards— OTX them. My father's was a very rich

bush : over 300 maples on CO acres. Related to

the whole farm, the orchard was in about its

center ; but such was its value that father de-

termined to spare it in his clearing, though to do

so would be to have a woodland in the middle of

his farm. It has always been a matter of gratu-

lation to me that he did so, for after I attained to

manhood, and took possession, I cut out every tree

but the maples, and let in the sunlight, so that by

underbrushing and clearing all the partially de-

cayed timber, and smoothing down the knolls, it

took timothy seed and formed a nice green sward,

so that it has always been a beautiful pasture for

cattle, and a most excellent sugar-bush. One

year I made 2000 pounds of sugar, and from one

tree that stood before our log-house, but which

unfortunately we had to cut down—or have it pass

through the center of the parlor—I made one

season 22 lbs. and 10 oz. of sugar. It was not a

very large tree, but of the finest sap. In our

whole "bush" we did not find another tree so

productive in quantity or quality of sap.

The process of making sugar was with us in our

early forest life extremely simple. The first thing

to be done was to make troughs to catch sap.

Buckets could not be had : we had neitlier timber

nor cooper to make them. We made troughs of

the butternut, of which we selected a size suffi-

cient to split in two, leaving it in halves : these

we scooped out with a short bitted axe, making

them to hold about a pailful. A man skilled in

it could make ten or fifteen a day. When made,

it was desirable to have them dry, so as to evap-

orate the sap that was in them, else the sap of the

maple falling into and standing in them would

commingle with the butteVnut sap, and give a

stringent or puckory taste to the sugar, withal

making it bitter. But if curing or drying them

had to be dispensed with—and it had to be with

us the first season—then the next best thing was

to soak them in water. A good drenching rain

whicli would fill them, and whose water could

stand a few days, would soak out all the butter-

nut taste, and make them fit for use. Now
through our orchard a pretty little stream ran.
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md as fast as our troughs -were made they were

.firried to the creek and filled with water, allowed

to remain so awhile, then canted and rinsed, and

placed around to the foot of the trees.

Xext came the tapping. The original or prim-

itive way was to provide oneself with an axe, and

.11 iron tool about a foot long, three fourths of

w liich was handle, the remainder 6(7. The part

ailed the bir^as the lower end of the handle

i.immered by the maker first flat, so as to be

ibout two and a half inches broad, then made

; m\ex on the back side, and concave on the front,

and brought to an edge partly in the making and

partly on the grindstone. When finished, it was a

kind of chisel. Next came the making of spiles.

These were made of chestnut, pine, or cedar

—

cedar is the best—or any soft or easy rifted wood

—

and sawing it into blocks of ten inches long. We
then split these blocks in staves, using this chisel,

or sap-gouge as it is called, to do the splitting, on

the handle of which the maker struck with a

wooden mallet. Thus split, they are like the

chisel—convex and concave—and when whittled

with a knife to an edge, are wedge-like, and will

drive into an incision in a tree made by the gouge.

Hurra ! Now for the sap. Two go together, one

to do the tapping, the other to fix the troughs.

This latter is a nice job, for they must be so fitted

as not to be tattling and spill the sap, and the

jutting out roots of trees sometimes make this

quite difiicult. The tapper steps up to a tree,

strikes into it his axe—generally on the south

side—making an incision in the shape of a wood
" calf' about the length of your hand, and two

inches deep. This incision or "calf" is made

oblique, one end higher than the other, so that

the sap runs out easily. Under this lower edge

the tapper makes an incision with his gouge,

drives in his spile, the trough is arranged, aijd

sugar-making in this department is begun.

Next comes the arrangement for boiling. With

us we took every kettle, from the five-pail to the

small pot that huog on the trammel in the chim-

ney for heating dish-water, and driving down

crotches some twelve or twenty feet apart, drop-

ped into them a green swamp beech or iron-wood

pole, on which we hung our kettles. Fore-and-

aft the kettles we placed large logs to keep the

heat [among the kettles, and make them boil the

sap faster. Then a reservoir had to be provided

for the sap, for it would not unfrequently happen

that the sap would run much faster in a given

time than we could boil it, and so we had to have

a place to empty it.

For this purpose a large, thrifty, straight bass-

wood was chosen, and it was cut down, and cut

square ofif at each end. This was dug out, and a

large trough made that would hold from fifteen to

thirty or forty barrels, and when done was drawn
up so as to be, quite contiguous to the boiling-

place, that from it sap might be dipped handily

into the kettles. We had to cut our wood as we
wanted it, and then the gathering of the sap.

In our " bush" there were two gatherers, and
each had two large buckets and a rLee.k'-yoke, gen-

erally made of bass-wood, that it might be as light

as possible. This was made so that it let a man's
neck into it, and was scooped out so as to fit his

shoalders. On each end was a groove or notch

cut, to which was appended a strong string, and

on the end of that a little wooden hook into which

the hale of the pail would set, and the man was

ready to gather. Going from tree to tree he

filled his pails, and then walked to the reservoir

and emptied, and back again to refill, till he had

gone over his heat, and all the sap was gathered

in.

In the boiling process there was nothing marked,

except that the boiler skimmed the scum from

the top of the boiling liquid and always kept

a piece ofpork to throw into the kettles whenever

there was likelihood that the sap would boil over.

It was a good illustration of the old strivings of

peace-makers, of whom it is said that they threw
" oil on to the troubled waters." A bit of fat

pork, an inch square, would calm down the most

I

violent ebullition of the sap. Many a time have

I heard my father soliloquize as he caught up a

tit-bit of pork, " Oh, ho ! thee intends to boil

i
over, does thee ? I guess I can put a stop to thy

\
noisy boiling wrath !" and he would fling the bit

\
into the kettle, and burst out laughing, and say,

5

" Ila! ha ! leviathan, I can tame thee."

;
Generally speaking, we used to boil three days

;
before we siruped : then we prepared for sugar-

;
ing. First we strained the sirup through a strain-

I

er of clean low cloth, then it was allowed to stand

J

all night and settle, and pour it off carefully in

! the morning—a process such as wine and cider

s makers call racking—then to every four gallons

I

of sirup was poured a half pint of new milk, and

I

the kettle swung on the chimney for boiling. We
! always sugared off in the house ; it was so much
i more comfortable : we were secure from the wind,

I

and dirt, and smoke, and gained something of

i quiet, and so more precision in sugaring.

'( One great show of skill in this process is to have

the molasses pass from the wwgrained to the gran-

! ular form without being scorched. Just before

; the molasses reaches a point at which it grains is

'. the time for the youngsters, and those who act

'< like youngsters, though not young, to dip out of

I
the kettle and drop on to snow, and immediately

j
it candies, and makes delicious eating. In a new

> country, " Sugaring-off" is a great event, and it

! seldom happens that neighbors do it at the same

I

time. One family sugars ofi" one night, another

the next night, and so on, aud the neighbors and

J

children—babies and all—go around and eat all

; the hot sug.ar they want. Sugaring-days were

! happy boyhood days to me. I remember the

scenes that transpired then very vividly. Pro-

(
pitiation, it was at a sugaring that I first saw
your mother, and though I am a patriarchal

I "friend," I may say to thee, and William here,

! that I was not long in coming to the conclusion

;
that there was a, sweetness that surpasseth sugar.

I

Sugarings and corn-huskings in bright moonlight
' nights are grand places for developing the social

! alFections. Ah me ! those days, how far back in

! the great Past they lie. AVhat heaps of buried

) hopes, what masses of worn-out labors, what ac-

j
cumulations of disappointments lie between me

j
as I now sit here, a white haired old man, and the

;!
joys of my youth. But a truce to sentimenlalism.

; I must tell you of the other thing that gave me
' great pleasure when I had outgrown the boyish

; enthusiasm for jnaking sugar, I allude to

;
" WOOD CHOPPING."

I have often thouglit what various degrees of

emulation exist among men. The desire to excel,

to be the first, shows itself among men of all pur-

suits and professions. Two tinkers can be rivals

as well as two statesmen. Two wood-choppers as

well as two great lawyers. In fact, the line of

separation in the professions is not so broad as

most injagine. The tinker and the President are

not very far apart, when all that is purely con-

ventional and fictitious is taken away. They
edge up pretty closely

;
they are approxiraatively

related. In Featherington, for ten to twenty-five

years after my'father moved into the town, the

hero of the town was /Ae man oy the axe. Other

things being equal, he who could chop the most

trees down, and get them ready for logging ; who
could split the largest number of jails in a day;

who could cord the most wood at night from a

day's chopping, he was the observed of .all observ-

ers. To him were paid similar honors by girls and

women as noble ladies in the times of chivalry

paid to knights in battle. They wove chaplets of

wild flowers and wreathed his head. To him did

the men make obeisance, and gave him the seat of

honor at their feasts and merry-makings. His

axe was like a mace—a symbol of power—and

power in rude communities always illustrates and

types character. The stronger man to such is the

nobleman, and to him do the weaker pay homage.

Nothing with us so well represented character as

wood-chopping. In other parts of the country

hunting was the representative power. But with

us there were_no bears nor buffaloes ; no wild-cats

nor cougars ; and smaller game did not challenge

such regard as to serve as a basis broad enough

for one to plant his char.acter on. True, the bet-

ter marksman the better man, but the better

wood-chopper the best man. As I grew toward

full stature I caught the fever, and my whole soul

was centered in the determination to be the man
of the town. Old men should speak of Ichabod

Hemenway, and their wives and daughters should

be proud to invite me to tea, to the dance, and

the corn-huskings. I knew what it was to be in

practice, that skill did not lie in strength purely,

but in choice and well-directed use of it, and I

begged the privilege of being excused from attend-

ance on general farm work, and devoting myself

exclusively to chopping, and logging, and fenc-

ing. These three involved the constant use of the

I

nxe, until I wielded it for my purposes as Richard

I
Coeur de Lion did his battle-axe for his.

I

I began with an axe which weighed three pounds,

I

and I grew till I could use one that weighed six

'i pounds twelve ounces, without helve ; and while I

' used a lighter one to split and trim the tops, all

\
my cutting of the trunks or bodies was done with

\
this heavy axe. I could begin to work at sun-

rise, and except at meals, stop only at night-fall

;

; and yet I could go home whistling. I u.sed to

strike on an average about five strokes a minute,

or 300 strokes an hour ; and in the day about

I 3,000 blows. Now think of it! To lift an axe

weighing .seven pounds over your head, and

I bring it down with precision and exactness just

1
where, or nearly where, you wanted it every

time, 3,000 times between sun and sun, and then

go to corn-husking if iu the fall, or to bed if in

June, and feel only measurably fatigued—is not

that to have good health 7 I had ample oppor-

tunity to keep good measure of myself, for we

-^^^
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had company choppings, or, as we called them,

" Bees," when each chopper did his best and gave

and took challenges for cutting off a log each.

In my earlier trials I used to be badly beaten, as

Peter the Great did by Charles the XII. But I

kept my own counsel, watched the best choppers,

studied their postures, their axes, how they were

helved, how they swung them, and laying up all

these hints and observations for my use, I put

them into practice in my solitary choppings in the

forest I was clearing ; and when I could show

thick beardy furze on my face I fought my foe at

Pultowa. I could, and did, beat any and every

man who challenged me in the town. When the

" king chopper" of Fealherington took ofif his

crown and placed it on my head, I was invited to

a public dinner and took my choice of maidens for

my queen of the day, and ate all the pigeon pot-

pie, and mushrooms rolled in meal and fried in

butter, that mj- stomach could hold. I believe I

was the man who invented the method of so cut-

ting down trees as to make them help topple each

other over. At least, I never saw it done till I

did it, nor did I ever hear of its being done. Till

I did it, trees were cut down at hap-hazard, or

merely to suit the caprice of the chopper; but

when the idea flashed upon me, I rose to the dig-

nity of an artist at once. I viewed my work from

what Lieutenant Porgy called a scientific stand-

point, when be crawled on all fours to catch ter-

rapins. I became a labor-saving machine, a gen-

tleman chopper. Trees were henceforth to fall as

much by my wisdom as by my blows. Blows I

knew would tell—they always have since the

world began ; and though I am a Friend, or, as the

world's people call me, a Quaker, and devoutly

wish that in certain directions blows would not

tell, I fear me that to this rule there are no ex-

ceptions. However, right or wrong, I knew that

in clearing land, blows would tell. Now, the

question was, whether by a little forecast I could

increase their telling. I felt sure I could, and I

determined I would put my idea into practice. I

was ready to commence on an unbroken piece of

woods, and I walked over and viewed it. I took

measurement of trees by my eye ; their height,

the size of their tops, the position in which they

stood to each other, the way they leaned, etc.,

etc., and began. I found a large and very tall

maple, seemingly higher than any tree on the

same acre. It stood close to a bass-wood, and
that to a large red beech, that to a hemlock, that

to an elm—a great white elm—and these all stood

so as to fall, when cut down, one way, unless

forced by circumstances in dififerent directions.

But beyond the elm stood an enormous white-

wood on a little knoll ; and this little earthy ele-

vation had had influence enough to throw the tree

out of perpendicularity, and give it a decided

titrve, in a direction opposite to that in which the

other trees would fall. Beyond this white-wood

were, for some space on, trees which would fall in

the direction of those first named. Now it stood

to reason, that if I could " pitch into" the top of

this giant white-wood half-a-dozen other tree- tops,

I could overcome its leanings and change its center

of gravity, and when it went down, the way in

which its leanings evidently intended it should

not, it would carry a mighty influence with it on
all the trees beyond it. What then did I

I

went beyond the white-wood and cut some eight
j

or ten trees about half down ; some a little more
'

or little less, according to size and leaning; some
}

a little higher on one side and lower on the other, i

always cutting each tree somewhat on both sides,

and always lower on the side opposite to the lean-

ings of its top. Then I proceeded to deal scien-
j

tifically with the white-wood. I cut that on the
;

side of its leaning about half oflF, and then only
j

slightly on the other side, and passed on to my i

elm, beech, bass-wood, hemlock, and maple, cut- !

ting all about a fourth or half of the way through
|

on each side, except the bass-wood, which I cut
|

as nearly off and have it stand as I could. I then
|

approached the maple and began. Stroke after S

stroke did I ply with my seven-pound axe on that

tree, like Thor with his hammer. I was inspired.
|

I did not feel weary ; it seemed to me that fatigue )

could never overcome me. My sinews when I
;

struck were like whip lashes ; the veins on my \

forehead I felt were swollen. I felt like Cellini \

when casting his statue of Jupiter ; I was in the >

hands of a great idea—one which, if successful, )

would give me renown, give me more pigeon pot- I

pie and the smiles of the girls for ten miles \

round. At last the monarch recognized me. Its

broad and antlered head, which for a hundred

years had first felt the rays of the newly rising

sun, and had appropriated the kisses of each even-

ing breeze, to the envy of all the smaller denizens

of the forest, shook—aye, absolutely trembled

under my strokes. I heard its creakings—they

were its dying agonies, and for an instant I al-

most regretted that I had thrown the bit of my
axe into its clear and solid wood. It was only a

paesing regret. I saw it quiver ; I saw it lean ; I

saw it fall square against the top of the bass-

wood, and it snapped that soft and juicy giant

like Hercules a pipe stalk. Over they went into

the beech, that into the hemlock. Crash ! crash !

crash ! crash ! till the old white-wood was reach-

ed. It reeled, trembled, partially recovered its

ground, but it was of no use. Its doom was on

it, and, against its bent, it was hurried along

with the current of public opinion which I had

set up ; and when it went I dropped my axe, and

whooped like an Indian in the woods who leaps

from an ambush. Whoop ! whoop ! hurra ! hurra !

Crash! dash! smash! flash! Aye, flash it was,

for with the falling of those trees I let in on the

earth a flood of light where only a stray ray had

fallen since the dispersion of the ten tribes of

Israel. I saw what I had done, and I saw that I

had done only half of what might be done
; yet

enough was done to make me proud. I said

nothing, but went to dinner, and hurried back to

the woods. I took a new survey, and at night I
j

had piled trees on each other as nothing else but a

hurricane whirlwind could tumble them. I had

a winrow of trees, and when I came to cat them

into logging lengths, it was surprising to me how

little ways the log-men would have to haul them

to make their heaps. I obtained great credit for

making each tree knockdown its neighbor ; some-

times, with not five minutes' chopping. I must tell

you about the process of clearing land ; for you

who sit here eating butternuts and sipping lemon-

ade, know nothing of it more than a young man of

twenty -one born and reared on an Illinois prairie.

It was only a small part of the clearing process

to fell the trees—nor yet to cut them into proper

lengths. All these were easily done. But trim-

ming the tops and piling the brush was a slow

and tasking job. To this purpose I used a light

axe, which if occasion required I could use with

one hand; and as fast as I trimmed, I piled the

brush ; then when April or September came, as the

case might be. we set them on fire, and the heav-

ens were smoky by day, and red with fire-light

by night. After all the brush had been burned,

then came the logging. Ha ! ha ! How black we
used to look ! But it was grand work. With a

good stout yoke of cattle, and ray brother Job as

a driver, the heaps grew rapidly, and the cleared

space was dwelt upon with afl'ectionate longings.

I thought of the corn, the potatoes, for spring

crops ; of the winter wheat for a crop after the

corn ; of the day when plenty should preside at

our board, and no want should show its wolfifti

teeth within our door. I used to think to what

almost fabulous degree. Organized life is capable

of growth and culture. A mere animal, like an

ox, by nature rather dull and unintcllectual, can

be trained to a degree of intelligence very sur-

prising. We had a yoke of oxen that, by long

labor in the slash, became very expert in draught.

Drive them up to a log, so as that they could see

it, and let them look at it, and then hitch them

to it, and depend on it, when Job spoke the word,

they would move a log that would seem to a

stranger impossible. They needed no direction.

At the word of command they settled themselves

in concert to the task. They were not compet-

itors nor rivals, but co-operators. Look out, boys !

The reds are coming. Whip ! whop ! Roll ! tum-

ble! Dash ahead! See them come to the heap,

and stop as quick as ever rifle-ball stopped leap-

ing deer. Brother Job was a capital driver. The

oxen were his, and he was the servant as well as

master of the oxen. They knew him, would obey

the slightest sound of his voice, would follow him

when yoked or unyoked, and give him their con-

fidence and strength. Bright boy ! brave lad !

we all loved him. He died iij his bloom, and fifty

years have spent their force on my poor head

since we buried him out of our sight. But I have

spent time enough on this narration of our earlier

life in Feathcringtou. All this while the Com-

forts, the Smilies, and Butterworths had in-

creased in numbers and improved conditions.

Asaph Smilie had grown to manhood, and he and

I were married within a week of each other. But

years sped before he had a child, and I had four

when his Russel was born. Our George was born

six months before Russel. Mose Butterworth,

who was older than I am, had married and turned

out rather poorly, except in the number of his

children. He had children after George and

Russel were married and had children, though

the last family were by a second marriage.

Mose's father, who came out with the original

stock, lived and died a sober man. But Mose

—

now an old man—has always been a drinker—and

at times a drunkard, lie was begotten in ini-

quity, and inherited the love for strong drink.

And it is his second crop of children that Eliza-

beth Smilie is so afraid of. and from whom she

means to keep her children, whose lives and for-

tunes it will be henceforth the object of this story

to illustrate.
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PKOSPE CTUS.
V0LU3IE TWENTT-FOITR OF THE WaTER-CuRE

JoiTBSAL commences with the next number.

Health.

The great want of the age is health—the normal and har-

monious action of all the elements of our being, physical, in-

tellectual, and social. This want Hnds its satisfaction, and

this demand its supply, in a knowledge of the Laws of

Life, or a true Physiology ; the Natuhe and Causes of

Diseases, or a Teite Pathology ; the modes of Purifica-

tion and IsviGOBATioN, or a Tsxte System of Medical
Practice.

• The Philosophy of Health,

Comprising the Laws of Physical, Moral, and Intel-

lectual Detelopment, are the especial sphere of the

Watec-Cure Jouenal ; but all that can promote the great

design of human happiness is included in the IIekald of

Kefoems.

Human Life.

Our platform is a broad one, and our plan of operations

comprehensive. All subjects connected with Diet, Exer-

cise, Bathing, Cleanliness, Ventilation, Dwellings, Cloth-

ing, Education, Occupations, Amusements, and Social Re-

lations—all the elements which combine to make up that

complex thing called nuMAN Life, will be clearly pre-

sented.

Practical Instruction.

Hydropathy will be fully unfolded, and so explained that

all may apply it in various diseases, even those not curable

by any other means. Thfe Water-Cure is not equaled by

any other mode of treatment in those peculiar complaints

common only to women. The Water-Cure Journal will

contain such advice and practical instruction as may be

considered ipost important in all these critical yet unavoid-

able cases.

Preservation of Health.

Without health even life is not desirable, unless a reme-

dy can be found. It will be a part of our duty to teach the

world hoic to preserve health, as well as to cure disease.

Prolonged Life.

Reforms in our individual habits, in all our modes of

life, and in our social institutions, will be pointed out and
made so plain that " he who runs may read." We believe

fully tliat man may prolong his life much beyond the num-
ber of years usually attained. We propose to show how.

Water-Cnrc at tome.

Particular directions will be gi\ en for the treatment of

ordinary cases at Home, which will enable all who have
occasion to apply it. Let it be borne in mind, that the

Wateb-Cpbe Journal is a thoroughly Popular Work,
designed for " the people," and not the organ of a Profes-

sion or Sect.

To our Friends.

BeUeving the Health Eefobm to be the needed basis of

all Reforms, and that no agency can be more efficient In

promoting it than the Wateb-Cubb Joubkal, we rely

upon the Feiends of the Cause to continue their good
efTorls and cxerlion.s, until a copy is within the reach of

EVEBY Family in the United States.

Ihe Journal

Will be illustrated and published In a beautiful quarto

form, on fine white paper for binding, on the first of each
month, on the following very low

Terms in Advance.
Single Copy, one year, $1 00

|

Ten Copies, one year, $T 00
Five Copies, one year, 4 00

! Twenty Copies for 10 00

Please address all letters, post-paid, to

FOWLEB AND WELLS,
SOS Broadway, New York.

How TO Remit.—In sending funds to the Pub-
lishers, always write in a very plain band^at the top or

your letter, the Post-offlce in full, the County and State.

When the sum is large, obtain a draft on New York of

Philadelphia, if possible, and deduct the cost of exchange.

Bank-bills, current in the subscriber's neighborhood- will
;

be taken by us at par; but Eastern bills preferred.

Clubs may be composed of persons in all parts

of the United States. Ii will be Ihe same to the Publisher,

if they send papers to one or a hundred different post-offices.

Additions made at any time at Club Rates.

Postage.—The postage on this Journal to

any part of the United States is six cents a year. The post-

age is payable in advance at the office of delivery.

Inclose a Stamp.—Letters requiring an an-

swer, especially when that reply is for the writer's benefit,

should always inclose a staoip to pay the return postage.

Several Bank Notes, Postage Stamps, or small

Gold Coins, may be inclosed and sent in a letter to the

Publishers, without increasing the postage.

Subscribers may remit for one, two, three, or

more years, as may be convenient. The amount will be

credited, and the Journal sent the full time.

PRIZES AND PREMIUMS.
Although we furnish more original reading matter, for

the price, than is usual, we are disposed to ofler the follow-

ing SPECIAL INDUCKMENTS to our co-workers, in order to

r< munerate them f r kind exertions, in extending the circu-

lation of our Journals, for the year 185T.

One Hundred Dollars will be given in our

own publicaiions (books at regular retail prices) on every

$1,000 sent us for either one, or all three of our Journals,

viz.. The A.mebioan Phrenological Journal, The Wateb-

CuRE Journal, or Lite Illcsteated, for 1857, at lowest

club prices.

For Five Hundred Dollars sent, the value

in (Journals, at lowest club rate-, and fifty dollars in bo^s.

For Two Hundred Dollars, the Journals at

lowest club rates, and twenty dollars in books.

For One Hundred Dollars sent, the Jour-

nals at lowest club rates, and ten dollars in books.

For Fifty Dollars sent, the Journals at low-

est club rates, and five dollars in books.

Thus, we will send one hundred copies of either

The Phkenological or Watkb-Cuee Journals, or fli'ty

copies of Life, a year, for $50, and give a premium o( $5 to

the getter-up of the list.

A Premium, at the sime rates, will be given

for all additional subscribers sent in during the year.

In addition to the above, we will present to the

peism who sends in the largest number of subscribers in

all, to one, or all three of these Journals, A PRIZE of One
HuNDaED Dollars; payable in our boohs.

OUR PATENT OFFICE DEPART-
MENT.

Our readers will bear in mind that we have, in connec-

tion with our establishment, an office for obtaining

Patents, not only in the United States, but in the various

countries of Europe.

We have, during Ihc past winter, been at considerable

pains to extend our facilities for obtaining patents in

foreign countries, and have succeeded in very greatly in-

creasing our former advantages in that direction. We
have selected our European agencies with great caution,

employing none but those of established reputation, on

whose integrity and discretion we might safely rely, in

confiding to their charge th important interests of our

clients. We have also succeeded in completing an ar-

rangement by which French patents secured by us may be

put on sale at a very small percentage on the proceeds of

said sales.

The rapid Increase of our foreign patent business indi-

cates that American inventors are beginning to realize the

Importance and value of their inventions in foreign

countries.

The only publication in the world devoted to the science

of human nature, mentally and physically, opens with the

next number its twenty-sixth volume, and appeals confi-

dently to the lovers of progress and of mankind to con-

tinue that su])port which has hitherto given it so wide a
field of influence and such a vast power for good.

The Ob.iects of the Journal
are, to teach man his own nature; his capabilities, and
how to use them to the best possible advantage ; his de-

fects, and how to correct them.

Errors of Habit and Education
will be clearly set forth in the light of Phrenology and
Physiology, and the true remedy expounded.

Phrenology,

in its application to home education, domestic govern-

ment, self-culture, selection of pursuits, choice of appren-

tices, clerks, partners in business, or companions for life,

will be, as heretofore, the leading feature of the work.

Young Men Ambitious to Develop

their powers and qualify themselves, by Self-Culture, for

usefulness and success in life
;

Teachers who would Learn
by a simple method how to draw out the intellect and cul-

tivate the dispositions of their pupils

;

Mothers desiring a Guide

to the best means of forming the character and preserving

the health and morals of their children
;

Merchants Anxious to Select

wisely, manage judiciously, and educate properly, their

clerks and confidential assistants

;

Mechanics wishing to Choose

apprentices and train them for their own particular trades

;

and every one who would learn

How to Study Character,

select friends, business partners, connubial companions,

and general associates ; but above all, how to tbain one's

OWN CAPABILITIES, in the BEST possible WAT to secure

personal development, will find the Joubnal a Monitor

and Friend.

The Journal will be Profusely Illustrated

with POBTEAITS of the great, the good, and the vicious

;

engravings of useful inventions, of architecture, animals,

fruits, etc., and published

On the Following Very low Terms:

F ingle Copy, one Year, #1 HO I Ten Copies one year, $7 00

Five Copies, one year, 4 00 I Twenty Copies for 10 00

Address FOWLEB AND WELLS,
803 BROADWAY, NEW YOEK.

EDITORIAL OPINIONS.

Welcome !—Here they come—those two welcome messen-

gers—The Phrenological and Water-Cure Journals-

Bright and beaming with intelligence ; lUll of instruction ;

laden with wholesome food for the mind—they come,

alighting upon our table Uke carrier birds. We undo the

package and find—what we seek in vain for in most of the

pretentious journals of the day- something to stimulate

the thought, and elevate, instead of enervate, the senses.—

mulwn (X. y.) Stitr.

The Phrenological and Watek-Cure Journals.—
Both these publications should be in the hands of every

man, woman, and child in the West. The information

they contain in the course of the year may prove of Incal-

culable benefit in preserving health and inciting the reader

to improvement and progress in every department of life.—

Minnesota RepuUican Advocate.

The Phrenological Journal and The Watee-Cuee

Journal are excellent periodicals, and ought to be read in

every family. Both Journals are for the elevation of the

human race, and are working great good In every village

in the Union. There should be a large club of each gotten

up In this village.—.RicWand Co. ( Wit) Obaemer.
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VALEDICTORY.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.

The present number completes another

volume of the Water-Cure Jourxal, and

the next number will be the commence-

ment of a new one. We can not forego,

on these semi-annual occasions, a little

familiar interchange of thoughts and feel-

ings with our friends and patrons. An

extensive correspondence keeps us posted

in relation to their views and wants, while

our position, as watchmen on the towers of

our vast field of reform and of progress,

enables us to anticipate the promptings of

their hopes and fears, and to indicate re-

sponsively thereto

"What the signs of promise are.

We need scarcely say that our cause is

onward

! lightening the public mind, in educating

I
the people, in teaching them how to cure

! their own maladies and remove their own

I
infirmities without inducing other ones, are

I

taking the most efficient means to bring

j
about, in the shortest space of time possible,

the millennial period of an earthly exist-

f ence. Who does not wish to live to see

( iti Who would not like to be able to say,

of a state of society redeemed from dis-

I

ease, " This is my work !"

J
Lives of great men all remind us,

i We can make our lives sublime,

{
And, departing, leave behind us

Footprints in the sands of time.

TOPICS OP THE MONTH.

BY R. T. TKALL, M.D.

Our Charter.—We have gained a sub-

stantial victory at last. The New York

Hygeio-Therapeutic College is now a chart-

ered institution. Its graduates may hence-

forth go out " armed and equipped" accord-

This is a mere necessity of ihe
|

ing to law. The diplomas ©f the Water-

case. All truth is persuasive, and is
( Cure school will have all the rights, privi-

equally sure of ultimate triumph, whether
|
leges, and immunities, all the technical ad-

we labor for or against it. We have faith
|

vantages (if any there be), all the legal

in truth, and in the laws of nature, and in sanctities (if these amount to any thing),

the attributes of Deity—the trinity of the \ and all the popular eclat (if this is worth

universe. In whatsoever direction they any thing), which attach and givje dignity,

point we are willing to travel. character, and influence to other regular

We know that we are right. We know medical schools. We are now regulars,

that the system we teach is true ; hence We attach, however, very little import-

we feel, in its advocacy, almost indifferent,

or rather, almost thoughtless, as to conse-

quences. Whether the world will receive

and be benefited by the truths we teach

the next year, the next generation, or the

next century, or a thousand or ten thousand

years hence, is the business of others. It
|
expect to give hereafter,

is our duty, and your duty, friends, to speak But it is, nevertheless, a matter of no

the truth and live it. small importance, as the test of a great

Thus may we and our cause deserve
|
principle, and as significant of a great and

success, while God and nature, in the ap-
|
wholesome change in public sentiment,

propriate order of things, will in due time Ten years ago we might as well have asked

command it.

But we have a thousand encouraging in-

dications that the cause of health-retorm is

now taking deeper hold than ever before

on the minds of the people, and is about to

achieve great and mighty results. The
people are just beginning to see what our

system really is. They are just beginning

to understand that, carried into universal

practice, it would produce in the human

^ family universal health.

Those, then, who labor with us in en-

'3^^

ance to the act of incorporation per se. In

itself it is a mere form. Our students can

learn medical science without it ; and the ;

people have thus far respected the irregular
\

diplomas we have granted probably as,;

much as they ever will the regular ones we
\

the Legislature to incorporate a bath-tub

\
or a batch of bran-bread. Five years ago,

; the idea that there was in the appliances of

I
hydropathy the elements of a perfect, com-

I

plete, and philosophical system was scarcely

thought of except by a very few, very ob-

scure individuals. And when, after organ-

l izing our school, and sending out a few

teachers and practitioners, like Davids

among the Goliahs, we presented an appli-

! cation for a charter, our best friends could

I
hardly think we were in earnest, while the

allopathic medical journals afifected to treat

the thing with the contempt which privi-

leged corporations are so apt to manifest

toward the unprivileged. The Boston

Medical and Surgical Journal was espe-

cially troubled in spirit (of course disinter-

estedly) lest the Legislature of the Empire

State, in granting a charter to a quack in-

stitution, should lower its dignity to a very

dangerous degree.

We have been met with every species of

mean, unmanly opposition from " our pro-

fessional brethren." But now we are in a

position to revenge ourselves, and we shall

do it. And this is the way we shall do it.

We shall educate and send among them

young men, and young women too, who
will not only excel them vastly in the busi-

ness of curing the sick, but will also

" whip"' them every time when, and on

every point of argument whereon they

happen to differ. Nor will our spirit of re-

taliation stop here. We will see to it that

our gniduates get their patients away from

them, thus cutting off their supphes; and

they will also teach the people how to keep

well, thus destroying their prospective reve-

nue for all time to come. Our graduates

will, too, have a way of making the people be-

lieve that drugs are poisons, thus convicting

them of manslaughter in the most exten-

sive degree, and thereby also destroying

their fame as physicians, and their character

as useful citizens, for ever. In fact, now
that the tables are turned in our favor, we

calculate to have our fill of revenge, and

extei-minate our opponents (as drug-doctors,

not as men) from the face of the earth.

We give them a rope just ten years long.

Typhoid Endemics— During the last

winter we have heard of a " peculiar form

of malignant disease" in various parts of

this State, and in other States, sometimes

taking the form of a "low typhoid fever,"

sometimes of "putrid sore throat," some-

times called " malignant erysipelas," and

sometnnes "some unknown disease." In

whatever form it has appeared it has been

very fatal. In Hannil)al, N. Y., a cor-

respondent informs us, it took off all who
were drugged, while all who used water-

treatment alone recovered.

This is the simple hi:-tory of all of the

severe endemic or epidemic diseases which

the world has ever known. They have been

fatal in an exact ratio to the amount of

drug-medication. This appalling truth is

affirmed by all history, and confirmed by
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all the records of medical science. Is it not

about time that the doctors or the people

began to loolt into this matter, and under-

stand for themselves the reason of it 1

Another Name Proposed.—Our friend

Dr. J. G. Peterson, of Newton, N. C,

•writes

:

"Dr. Trall: I have been thinking consider-

ably about the christening of our system of medi-

cation, and am sorry to say, do not like any of

the names proposed as well as Hygeopathy ; and I

do not like this because of its paradoxical mean-
ing. Sanatology or Sanology might express the

science of the system, as Hygcology might, yet I

do not know that either is properly expressive of

its practice. Hygeio-Therapia may be express-

ive exactly, yet in calling the practitioner of the

system according to this appellation, seems rather

uncouth than otherwise, i'lie same objection I

have to Hygeio-jMedical, only ' more so.' I think

if we must have a compound name, that Hygeio-

Curapathy would do very well, as expressive of

what we mean. Cvra means care, ami pathos or

pathy, disease; hence Hygeio-Curapathy means,

literally speaking, hygienic care, or waiting upon
disease."

We feel quite sure we will get the right

name at last ; and we have no doubt this

discussion about an appropriate one will

induce the people to look a little more

closely into the merits of our system.

Very few of our readers yet have anything

like a correct view of the subject.

Oil from Walnuts.—A. E. L. R., of

Pleasant Lake, Indiana, in a late letter to

the Tribune of this city, says :

" I have a word for those who cook, and those

who eat. That carbon, in the form of oil, is a

demand of the physical constitution in cold cli-

mates, especially during the cold season, is amply
proven by its general use ; and in improving our

cookery, the question is, not whether we can alto-

gether dispense with such a form of food, but,

where can we find tlie best form of nature's sup-

ply ? I once turned through a ' Hydropatliic

Cook-Book' to find an answer. However satis-

factory the one given miiy be theoretically, it fails

practically. Olive oil is there frequently named^
as a substitute for lard

;
but, when pure, it is too'

expensive for general use, and, what is worse for

health, very much that is sold for olive oil is a

sort of clarified lard, of more doubtful cleanliness

than the raw material. We ought to be' pro-

ducers of our own ' shortening' certainly. I beg

permission, therefore, to name an idea which has

often occurred to me in regard to the possibility

of manufacturing a superior home article of veg-

etable oil for culinary purposes.

Our forests in many localities abound with the

black walnut and butternut, Jvg/um fligra and
Juglans cinerea (this generic name is recom-
mendatory, being a contraction of Jovis glans,

the acorn of Jupiter, from its goodness). The
nuts of these trees are a product manifestly

adapted to our wants in this climate, and I do not

consider it chimerical to imagine the possibility of

its extensive cultivation or of the construction of

a nut-cracking and oil-expelling apparatus with
which to obtain the limpid nut-oil. Cider- makers
and sorghum-expectants ought seriously to admit
it. If any one is disposed to exclaim against the

inadequacy of the supply, they will please re-

member that a family of six, who, with their

company, eat ten hogs and a barrel of lard per
annum, besides the butter and cream of three

cows, are inordinate consumers of carbon in the

form of grease. Then tliese and other nuts are

much more delicious and social for the table than
fried bacon ; but now they are eaten between
meals and for evening pastime, in addition to the
pork, and by dyspeptics pronounced indigestible.

There is no transcendentalism in leaving off pork
feeding, yet an earnest effort in that direction is

an immediate step toward a realization of the
purity and truth which make life divine."

The writer of the above seems to have

entirely misapprehended the teaching of

the Hydropathic Cook-Book. Olive oil is

not recommended as necessary or useful,

but as preferable to lard or butter. We
do not teach nor believe in the principle of

greasing food in any maimer, nor of short-

ening it in any degree. We do not believe

grease, oil, or fat is required as food in the

Arctic regions any more than it is in the

torrid zone. A cold climate demands a

greater quantity, but, not a different qiialitij

of food. The idea of eating particular

kinds of food to serve as Juel is all non-

sense. How did folks manage to keep

warm before the science of chemistry was

known ?

Dearness of Medicine.—Under this

head, a writer in an Edinburgh paper. The

Scotsman, remarks

:

" I know no more crying evil in the present
day than the enormous profits charged on med-
icines. To the rich this is a matter of small im-
portance, and perhaps it is so to the poor, as they
must be supplied in some way through the inter-

vention of those better otf, but to the middle
classes it is an enormous evil.

" A friend of mine, having an income of five

hundred' dollars a year, has a member of his

family laid on a sick bed at present, and it would
appear that a tenth part of his income will be re-

quired this year for medicines. What my friend
;

will pay $50 for will not cost the apothecary fifty
;

cents, so that, making a fair allowance for shop-
;

rent and profit, they ought to be sold for SIO.
;

Can anything be more absurd than the public
;

submitting to such extortion I think the med-
;

ioal faculty much to blame in not seeing that
;

medicines are supplied to the public at a reason-
;

able rate. If they do not immediately interest
I

themselves in the matter, I hope the public will. I

I am, etc.

We are of opinion that the poor man

had much better give $100 to have the :

medicine kept out of his house, than as I

many cents to have it used in his family. 1

But doctors will sometimes differ. ;

Water-Dbinking and Vegetable Diet of

THE Arabs.—The Arabs have been often spoken

of as water-drinkers. Says Dr. Bell, " Except

camel's milk during a repast, water is the only

drink of the Arabs ; and even of this in their

wanderings in the desert they are sometimes de-

prived of for days together." And he further re-

marks that, " If we are to measure the goodness

and appropriateness of a dietetic regimen by the

hardy and athletic frames, and endurance of

fatigue under the exposure of a burning sun, of

those who follow it, we are bound to think well of

the vegetable food and the water drink of the

Bedouin Arabs."

Answers In this department are given by Da. Teall.

Hip Disease.—N. S. What should be the hy-
dropathic treatment in the case of a young lady suffering
from hip disease, or something analogous thereto? Her
limb has been inflamed, the soreness and swelling have
been severe, and the limb is now .smaller than the sound
one, but she suffers from neuralgia or rheumatism in it,
ana there is probably a gathering forming in the cap of
the knee. She is somewhat scrofulous, has been doctored
allopathically, bathed with brandy, quinined and hum-
bugged generally, and been confined to her couch for sev-
eral weeks.

She should be sponged with tepid water once or twice a
day, and have wet cloths, covered with dry, applied to the
swelling; and her diet should be very light and exceed-
ingly simple, consisting mainly of coarse unleavened bread
and fruit. It is also very essential to a cure that she quite
taking drugs.

Artificial Polypus.—E. A. H. B. sends ua
the following very singular case : A distinguished lecturer
—a surgeon -on a professional tour through our region,
was called to visit a lady who, it was said, was suffering
from polypus. The patient's head was throw n back, the doc-
tor had made the necessary examination, and called for a
basin in which to deposit the nasal tumor. But what was
the lady's surprise, on being shown the result of the oper-
ation, to find that, instsad of a " shocking bud tumor,"
there was a Vumulna of snuff, dexterously dug out and
piled up by the surgeon ! " O tetnpora ."' 0 noses !

!

Salt and Milk.—J. L. G., Lovettsville, Va.
Will Dr. Trail let us know why he objects to the use of
salt and milk V

Because salt is an indigestible mineral substance, very
irritating to the mucous surfaces, very inflammatory and
putrescent to the blood, and in no sense food ; and because
milk is intended by nature only for youn{) animals. After

the teeth are sufficiently developed, solid, and not fluid

food is the law of nature.

Swelled Leg.—A. E. R., Iowa. Please state
in the Joitrnal the disease which my wife is afflicted with,
and the process to be followed to effect a cure. She took
cold when about 16 years of age, at the time of her turns,
which settled in her left knee. This bag been verv much
inflamed and swelled since. At the present tim'e it is
drawn up, and so weak that she can not walk a step, and
her leg above the knee and hip has fell away very much.
At the time her turns came on she suffered very much
from chills and pains. She is now Si years of age, and
has doctored a great deal for the Milk or White Leg.
The whole glandular system, including the liver, milt,

kidneys, etc., is very much obstructed, and she can not

recover until the whole constitution is thoroughly reno-

vated. This implies the full hydropathic and hygienic

treatment. The electro-chemical baths would improve
her rapidly, if all the other hygienic influences were duly

attended to.

MisENUNciATioN.—E K. , East Douglass, Mass.
We have a boy eight years old who does not talk plain,
never has. Strangers can not understand him at all, but
we can most that he says. There are a number of letters
that he can not sound ; he calls v b and g d, and so on.
His tonsils are very large, come down each ^ide of his pal-
ate, and nearly fill his throat. And now, what I want to
know is, do you think that is the reason of his not talking
plain, and would you advise to have them clipped, or is

there any Water-Cure proces.s that would meet the case?
His father thinks it would be injurious to have them
clipped.

You should keep the child on the most wholesome diet

possible for one year (unless you have already done so),

and attend to all other circumstances of health, and if the

tonsils do not then get smaller, they should be removed.

Our opinion is, that a proper regimen, duly persevered in,

will cure.

Fkuits.—T. L. D., Pekin, 111. Will Dr. Trail
please to answer the following questions 1

1. Are raisins, such as are sold at the stores, 8 healthy
article of diet for a healthy person ? ii. Are they proper
as part of a diet, with Graham bread, for one slightly dys-
peptic? 3. Which are preferable as an article of diet,

dried peaches or apples ? 4. Are dried wild grapes whole-
some V

1. Good fresh bloom raisins are wholesome.

2. For a dyspeptic they are better than no fruit, but not

as good as apples or prunes.

8. It depends on the quality. If both are of the best,

there is no choice.

4. Yes.
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iNTERKsTiNtf C.vsF.—W. H. M., GallipoHs, 0.
( IvciPiENT Consumption.—M. J. W., Medina. I

I would like to ask Dr. Trail a question or two, but can t
j dislike troublinij vou, but there are none but aUi>ama !

well do it without a rather lengthy description of a case
( dootors in our vicTnitv

that occurred in this place. Au apparently healthy child. < ^hc case is that of a youne lady of active, entrgetic hab-
about a year old. feU from the be<l to the floor without any rather delicate. Slie is terv much trout>led to

"

apparent iiyury for several days after, except a bruise upon hrtatht. A feeling as if the lungs we're ossifying ; finds it

(he head just above the eye, extending back pear three
\ ^.p^y difficult at times to eat and breathe, or talk and i

inches. This part began to sVell nntU the skiTi was ele-
; breathe at the same time. She is a teacher, and has had ;

vated some three eighths ofan inch, and appeared to con-
j, g,igi,t bronchitis, cured by wearing the wet

;

tain a fluid of some kind, as it would shake upon being
\ compress; has spells of being hoarse, coming on very

;

touched. The doctors held a consultation ; some were for
( suddenlv, and can not speak loud, sometimes for a half, ;

lancing it, others opposed. There was nothing done, and p„g_ d^-g^ ;

the swelling began to decline. A few days afler that the \ ^t flrst had a disagreeable throbbing under the right =

child was seized with convulsions or spasms, aiid con- l scapula upon the least exertion, but now is verv painful, ;

tinned to have them for near a week. Almost continually, and at times the whole length of the spine a prickling sen- ;

with only a- few minutes' mt«rmi8sion. the physician re-
; sation, as if pierced by manv needles. \

sorted to every drug-remedy known, and finally caused it , ^ determination of blood to the head, with the ery- \

to inhale ether. About this time an eruption of a flery red , sipelas, which usually gathers about the head and shoulders. ;

character appeared in a smaU patch upon the body of the
j ^^^^ eating, and Anally at all times, a great deal of wind !

child, and began to spread rapidly. The doctor tinkered , the stomach, when she is so troubled to breathe ; never \

at it with sugar of lead, water, etc., and flnally, atter a day
, bas pain in the lungs, except when vigorously exercising. >

o;rhe''^c"h7dTbtd;', V^^^tv^'^^^r^^ll'"^. \
such eases are seldom cured, for the reason that they are

|

doctor concluded he had killed the spasms ; he would now ( seldom attended to in season. It should be treated as in- '

attack the eruption. So, armed with lunar caustic, he cipient consumption. If not, it will soon be incurable. S

burned a circle around the outer edges of -the eruption, to < <

check its headwav. But it would break over. The bum- \ \

Ing process was tiien repeated, and each time the eruption \ TcMOR.—A. S., Gilboft, 0. The tumor yoa i

appeared weaker, so that the doctor began to flatter him- i

self that the child must be in a fair way to recover, as he \

had conquered the spasms and nearly overcame the ery-

sipelas. The time consumed up to this stage was about
seventeen days. About this time the child's mouth began
to get sore and its teeth loose, so that some of them had
to be taken out. The parents supposed that the doctor
had given it calomel, but h? denied it, I know not what
medicines were given internally—principally oil, I think.
The child lingered some three or lour days longer in this

condition, when its stomach and bowels commenced swell-
ing, and death ended its sufferings. i

Now for the questions. i

1st. Would it have been proper,«inder the circumstances, \

to have opened the wound or bniise on the head ?
\

2. Do you think that bruise the cause of the spasms or
;

the erj sipelas ?

8. Was not the eruption over the surface the cause of the '

cessation of the spasmodic action?
j

4. Was it right -to try to check or drive in the eruption ?

5. Did not the erysipelas attack the internal viscera,
j

causing the swelling, sore mouth, etc. '? !

1. No. 2. The erjsipelas. 8. Yes. 4. No. 5. Yes.
J

The whole case is an illustration of !

" The deadly virtues of the healing art."

Dyspepsia.—Dysmenorrhe.v.—J. H., Mon- \

mouth. III. My wife suffers much from liver complaint, \

or some other disease ; her menstrual periods are irregular,

and attended with much pain ; she has cold feet; her food
distresses her, and sours in the stomach ; she has sick
headache, constipation, weakness in the small of the back,
and pain in the shoulders. Can you tall me what the mat-
ter is, and what to do ?

Give her a rubbing-sheet on rising, a sit2-bath of five

minutes at 10 a.m., and a warm foot-bath at nighL Have
li. r wear the wet girdle at night. For the pain, at thfe

nstrual periods, give her ?car;» sitz-baths and foment-

ons. Let her food be coarse bread, baked hard—not

rned—eaten slowly, varied, occasionally, with a meal
< I fruit or vegetables. Bowels kept free by enemas till

ihcy act naturally.

Pulmonary Dise.\se.—M. C. B , Mount Hope,

S. C. Your husband is evidently consumptive, and, as we
have occasion to say almost every day of our lives, we can

not promise any cure; nor can we well say whether a

(riven case is curable. It depends chiefly on the original

describe as growing on the neck just above the collar-bone,
;

,' may be scrofulous or cancerous. We can undoubtedly <

l cure it if you will come to the establishment ; but you can
\

\ not manage the surgical part of the treatment at home.
j

I
Sore Eyes AND Blindness.— .J. W , Bellmore,

\

\ Ind. The cases you describe require full water-treatment,
\

\ with a very strict fruit and farinaceous diet. The dnig- >

\
ging course they are at present pursuing will, if persevered i

5 in, probably ruin the eyes in the end. They should go to \

l
an establishment. !

ScALLED Head.—C, W. C, Giles, Tenn. I have
\

a very troublesome itching of the scalp, which has affected >

me for fifteen years. I used Gray's ointment several years >

ago, with seemingly good effect. It is now getting very
bad again, and no remedies which I try do any good, i

How can it be cured ? S

Eruptions of the skin should never be driven in. Such
\

cures always make the matter worse, so far as the general !

health is concerned. Cut the hair close ; wash the scalp
]

two or three times a day with tepid water ; bathe the whole >

surface once a day, and cat plain fruit and farinaceous
]

food, abjuring all fine flour, grease, and condiments,
j

^lamina of the constitution, and the previous habits of the for cancers,
[laticnt. We are daily imp'ored to restore persons who
are in the last stages of consumption. But nature's laws
are fixed and unalterable ; and none but ignoramuses and
impostors pretend to effect cures in violation of them. It

i - certain that we can not.

Goitre.—S. M. L., Charlotte Centre. N. Y.

The cause of goitre is obstruction from some impurity in

the system. We can not tell in your case precisely what

^
the material is, for we do not know your whole history,

j
To check its growth, or to remove it, requires a very strict

S diet, in which case bread and fruits are the leading articles,

\ with a daily bath or wash down. In bad cases the occa-

\ sional application of the freezing mixture is of great service.

Cancer of the Uterus.—G. E. E. ,
Edrington.

Dr. Trail : We wish to know if a cancer in the body of the

uterus is curable, if not of too long standing? Would yon
take such a case ? Age of patient 'ih years. Is there any
other disease that the regulars are liable to mistake for the

above ?

Such cases are generally curable in the. early stages.

We would undertake to cure if the patient has a good con-

stitution left Various ulcerations are sometimes mistaken

Consumption. — J. B. C, Lawrence, Mass.

Your sore throat, expectoration, etc., indicate that form of

pulmonary consumption called lariingeal, and which is

frequently miscalled bronchitis. Such cases are never

cured, except in their early stages, bo that you had better

„ „ „ „ , „ \ attend to it at once.
Putrid Sore Throat.—C. H. W., San Fran- s .

;^<o. The disease which you describe as so prevalent ; Hip Dise.\se.—H. E. W., Mt. Gilead, Ky. I have
and fatal among children is a malignant form of scarlet

j a little sister, 10 years old last December, who is afflicted in
1 -ver. The morbific matter, instead of being cast off ; one of her limbs. She has an aching misery from her

through the skin in the form of an eruption, as in the
\
^'P/"''*'' ^'^^ ^""""^ to hurt her the most

:
it

*
. , . , ^ . , \. , , , i hurts bv spells, and is worse some times than others. Her

milder cases, is determined to the glands of the mouth and
; |eg ha.s shrunk away, and is about half an inch shorter

than the other, and that hip is lower than the other. She
has not much appetite to eat, and has fallen away very
much.

She has probably got the hip disease. See the " Kncy-

tliroat. Cold wet cloth.*, frequently repeated to the throat,

and tepid spongings or ablutions of the whole surface,

often enough to keep the feverishncss down, are the essen-

tials of hydropathic treatment.
< eloped ia" for the treatment.

Rheumatism.—J. W. Cfan you do any thing >

1 65 years of age who suffers dreadfully with the
J

T. W. E.—You will find your questions fully

eumatism, and whose limbs are drawn out of shape? j
answered and doubts removed by consulting our books.

We can relieve the pain, and probably straighten the ! Fruits and Farinacea, $1 25; and Hydropathic Cook-Book,

^
limbs, if we can have him with us a few weeks. STic

Consistency.—A correspondent, writing from
North Jackson, Pa., says : There is a man in this vicinity
who peddles patent medicines, and, at the same lime, acts

not this all very consistent ?

Certainly. Nothing could be more appropriate. Those
who go forth " killing and to kill," ought at least to assist

their victims to decent burial. It is also proper that the

peddler of drugs should take precedence of the agent for

grave-stones: as Diogenes has it—"Let the thief go be-

fore and the executioner follow." Let the murderer go
before and the undertaker follow.

Sexual Abuses.—A. B. Why do Drs. Trail
and Jackson prohibit the use of milk "for invalids under
treatment for sexual abuses ? Do you think three ounces
of unleavened bread and one apple, twice a day, too much
or too little for a person who can walk Ave miles a day
without fatigue ?

Milk is not the best diet. Solid food is preferable. The
reasons are explained in full in a work called " Sexual

Abuses," which you can get for $1 25. The quantity of

food depends on your digestion more than your locomo-
tive capacity. Eat all you can use or appropriate, with-

out burdening or oppressing the system. June will be in

time to send in the club of subscribers for next volume.

Nirht-Clothes —H. D., Waldo, Me. TVhy
should we at night change every article of clothing worn
during the day for a night-dress? In other words. What
advantage would this be to the health?
You have probably answered this question many times

in the W. C. Jocexal, but you will oblige one of your sub-
scribers (perhaps many) by answering it again.

The clothes worn during the day retain more or less of

the perspirable matter—hence the advantages of a change

of garments.

Consumption.—M. R. P., Fall River, Mass.

The case you describe we must regard as consumption

already advanced to an incurable stage. For this reason

we do not answer the various questions you propound.

Goitre.—N. P. This disease requires a strictly

fruit and vegetarian diet, with a daily teplH wSsh.and one

or two hip-baths. The " Hydropathic Encyclopedia" is

the best work for reference.

Dr. Trall's Lectures.— .J. S. S., Lowell, Mass.

It is very uncertain when these lectures will be published.

Perhaps not in the author's lifetime. We And too much

pressing work on hand to think of preparing them for

publication at present.

Weak Eyes.—W, H., Bethel, Vt. The school-

mistress who is afflicted with weak eyes, and " lives as the

rest of the world does," must either adopt the hydropathic

regimen, or let the eyes take their chance We do not

know any way to remove the penalties of transgression

while the transgression continues.

Itching of the Scalp.—C. M. S. Headache,

trouble of mind, and severe mental labor, are causes of this

affection. Cut the hair short, and bathe the head every

morning. Keep the bowels entirely free on plain, coarse

food.

Chronic Diarrhea.— C. E. D., Faribault,
M. T. An acquaintance wishes to know what you would
advise for chronic diarrhea of seven years' standing, and
shortness of breath? He undoubtedly lives unphysio-
logically, but will not believe what I say about diet.

We advise him to believe what we say about diet, and

practice it, too. He that believes r/wiy be saved ; but he

that doubts Kill be sick.

Inflamed Eyes.—S. R. Bathe the eyes fre-

quently with water of an agreeably cool temperature, and

take two or three cool, but not very cold, siu-baths daily.

The diet must be plain, opening, and abstemious.

Piles.—J. P. P.. New Bedford. Use frequent
cool injections, and keep the bowels entirely free by a

proper diet, of which unleavened bread and fruit should

be the leading articles.

Corns.—W. T. K. Corns may be cured by the
frequent use of cool or cold foot-baths, the hot-and-cold

foot-bath occasionally, and paring off the horny excrescence

now and then.
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REMEDIAL USES OF COMPRESSED
AIR.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.
;

There are so many maladies and so many ab-

normal conditions in which deficient or difficult

breathing is a prominent symptom, that medical

men have frequently, during the last quarter of a

century, directed their attention to the supplying

of a greater amount of oxygen or vital air, by

means of compressed or condensed atmospheric

air, as a therapeutic agent in such cases Many
dyspeptics, all persons with very torpid or en-

larged livers, persons laboring under chronic con-

geriions of the liver, lungs, or of the pulmonary

mucous membrane, and all asthmatic, bronchial,

and consumptive diseases are among the cases

likely to be most benefited by this appliance.

Drs. Simpson and Macleod, of Ben Rhydding,

Scotland, have made extensive experiments with

this agent, and have recently published a small

work on the subject, which we have before us.
;

The apparatus for administering the condensed air-
;

bath, as it is called, is thus described : it consists :

of a chamber, constructed of closely riveted iron
\

plates, like the boiler of a steam-engine, and the '<

air is supplied by means of force-pumps worked
;

by a steam-engine. There are the proper con-
'

trivances for a constant supply of fresh air, and

by which the amount of pressure can be regulated,

and also to enable the persons or patient in the

chamber to communicate with the operator or

director outside. An apparatus is also attached

by wliich.thq temperature of the air entering the

bath-chamber can be regulated during its conden-

sation or rarefaction.

Of course the amount or degree of pressure

must be gradually applied, and adapted diacrimi-

natingly to the circumstances of different cases.

But the ordinary pressure employed is about two

fifths of an atmosphere, that is, six pounds to the

square inch above the ordinary atmospheric pres-

sure. It is increased at the rate of about one

pound in each five minutes until the maximum is

attained, and the patient is usually kept in the

bath about one hour under the full or highest

pressure, which is then gradually withdrawn,

making the whole sitting about two hours.

There can be no doubt of the utility of this pro-

cess in the cases I have intimated, although the

experiments of Drs Simpson, Macleod, and others,

do not fairly nor fully present its advantages, for

the reason that the majority of their patients

were treated at the same time or previously with

a promiscuous medley of hydropathic baths and

allopathic drugs; douche, dripping sheet, chest

wrapper, rain-bath, water-driuking, etc., with

cod-liver oil, iron, quinine, iodine, and various ton-

ics and stimulants. The effects of tlie condensed

air-baths were, however, in nearly all cases, more

or, less beneficial, in many cases remarkably so.

Much experience in the management of con-

sumptive cases has convinced me of the utter in-

utility and absolute mischievousness of all de-

grees and forms of drug-medication. And both

theory and experience prove that as all forms,

/ > states, and stages of consumption, and of asthmatic

V f and bronchial affections, are essentially connected

.1 with defective aeration of the blood, the introduc-

tion of a greater quantity of the common atmos-

pheric air into the vital domain, in the manner
proposed, would be a great addition to our present

remedial resources, and probably enable us to cure

many cases of consumption in its earlier stages

which could not be cured by all other known
means. "We shall endeavor to profit by the ex-

periments, whether judicious or injudicious, that

others have made in the use of this hygienic ap-

pliance, and our brethren of the Hygeio-Medical

or Hygeio-Therapeulic School will reduce the

principle to practice in such ways as are accessi-

ble to them. Who of them will construct an air-

chamber capable of seating twenty or thirty per-

sons at once 1

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL."

BY B. r. TYLER.

List, while I sing a little song,

Ye who would live in comfort long

;

Ye sick, who racking pains endure,

This paper take

—

The Water -Cure.

Heed its advice, and you will be

Free from disease and misery ;

You save, if you this paper take,

Both health and money

—

no mistake !

Learn, ye who talk in peevish tones,

Of dullness, cramps, and aching bones,

Pure water, air, light, exercise.

Are Nature's cure; use them—be wise.

Observe strict dietetic rules,

And do not follow fashion's fools
;

Use water to relieve your pain.

And you will soon be well again.

Don't separate, because you can.

The fine meal from the coarse rough bran.

As Nature mingled, in the grain,

Its elements, let them remain
;

Then, mix with water—add no yeast.

Grease, salt, nor sugar, not the least

Pernicious condiment—then, bake.

And eat the good unleavened cake.

Ay, bake it hard, and eat with fruit,

Nor fill your stomach, like a brute,

AVith flesh
—

'tis only fit for dogs

—

The Scripture ban rests on the hogs
;

From Moses down, they never can

Be made the proper food for man.

Leave them—eat grain, delicious fruits.

The wholesome and nutritious roots.

This Journal tells you God designed

That man, in body and in mind.

Should be kept whole, should never be

Impaired by .alcohol and tea.

Tobacco, coffee, compounds dire.

Named, wrongly, food; a dull, slow fire

That kindle, which in madness burns

Till " dust to dust" the body turns.

And He has given man to eat

The food which grows about his feet.

Of herbs and trees the ripened seed. *

And man on these may safely feed

For nourishment, and not for lust

Of pampered appetite. You must

To Nature and her laws be true

—

The " Journal" teaches this to you.

THE BLIND WHO WILL NOT SEE.
,

A FEW days since, as I was alluding in conver-

sation with a stranger to the Water-Cure
Journal, he replied, " The Water-Cure Jour^
nal

! ! Cold water—it is all a humbug ! Like
every new thing it has had its day." Inferring

from his use of the term " cold" that he did not

understand the principles of the hydropathic

system, I asked him to give me a definition of

Water-Cure. He did give me a definition ! He
said the Water-Cure system pretended to cure

all diseases with cold water. I retorted, " Your
reply only evinces your ignorance of its first prin-

ciples. If this is your definition, you are lam-

pooning your own intelligence. You—living in a

land reputed for its intellectual acquisitions— are

deprecating a science of whose fundamental prin-

ciples you are entirely and willfully ignorant !"

Thus it is with not a few. When will mankind
throw away their lampblacked spectacles of in-

veterate prejudices, and look at the system of

Hydropathy honestly ? .

" Seize upon TEnrn wherever fiond.

On Ctirisiiau or on Bealhen ground ;

Amongyour friends, among your foes

—

The plant's divine wliere'er it grows."

Prejudice—that little, snappish, rabid, purblind

poodle-dog of old fogyism—is the vilest curse of

our physical, intellectual, moral, and religious

progression. Prejudice has whet the edge of the

guillotine, and lit the death-torch of the martyr !

It was Prejudice that nailed Christ to a Jewish

crucifix ! ! It was Prejudice—but I will not in-

sult the intelligent readers of this journal with

more rehearsals.

Let us search patiently and diligently for the

pearls of Truth ;
for, if we find them, we must

wade through the muddy waters of the morass of

Error. Truth is. the loveliest star which twinkles

in the moral firmament ; and the soul that wears

the diamond of Truth as its badge of glory, will

be the most divine of any when ushered into the

presence of the living God. C. R. Q.

Haettord, Conk,

ELECTRO-CHEMICAL BATHS.

BY DR. R. HOLL.'VND.

The electro-chemical bath, recently introduced

into medical practice as a remedy for disease,

seems to afford theme for much discussion and dis-

pute. One advertises baths that in "an hour

will eradicate all poisons from the system ;" an-

other cries, " It is all humbug—a trick to make

money and delude the simple." One hydropathist

says :
" I do not use the electro-chemical bath

in my practice, and shall not, because I can more

safely and surely cure without it ;" another, equally

honest and zealous, openly declares that he has

" adopted it from the fact that with it he can cure

cases which simple water alone could not reach

;

and that, in connection with correct hydropathic

regimen, it hastens recovery and speedily restores

to health." Now, amid this discrepancy of views

and disagreement of doctors, facts deduced from

the careful experiments of judicious practition-

ers can alone decide the question. IIow is it

best administered ? what are its effects 1 to

what peculiar condition of the human system is
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it specially adapted ? how frequently to be re- i bath " Vn '•
<5i. i, i r

to be answere l by correct reports of a variety of
j

'".estoration. and risidly adhered to every direc- '

cases; and those using it will do good service to i
'"^en under treatment three ?

the cause by carefully noting and reporting the I weeks Wor^nn!)''';, "l'"''
^ '"^^

I

n,ode and results of their treatment. regfrd it
i
fSsfelny :^:^'Z Sgt^eSd !both a duty and privilege to report to you a case

\

g'-eater change 1 have never witnessed in 'any \

atNewGr,ifenburg. Miss
. aged thirty-seven, !

^nt. Indeed, the result has astonislied all I

entered our cure in the early part of last autumn, j

'

SuJraKv rV. u i

She had been an invalid from childhood. When
| ^^"^^^1^^S^'^^^^ ^^O^,^!^!^

-teen years of age, an attack of the measles left |

ed, but my communication is already lon<r I \

in a weak and suffering state, and, to use her I

"^veused the electrochemical bath one yearwith
I words, "for twenty-four years I was never fHumnl"^

^'"'^ "'"st

thirteen

her

own words, " for twenty-four years I was never
for one hour without pain." A severe accident
subsequently injured the spine, causing great
nervous derangement—add to this, chest dif-

ficulties, bleeding at the lungs, and profuse ex-
pectoration—which symptoms developed them-
selves at a later period in her history—and you
have an embodiment of disease and suffering
seldom found in one "clayey tabernacle." Foi
months she was unable to sit up ; for years unable
to walk. The best physicians were summoned

;

council after council only pronounced her hope-
less. For ten years drugs were almost literally
her meat and drink. Calomel, antimony, and
the host of remedies known in the allopathic
vocabulary, were administered, with little avail.
The external remedies were equally numerous.
Her body is now completely scarred by these ap-
plications. " For eleven months I had antimouial
soro^ over my whole chest ; I had setons, and

and 196 blisters. I was bled 83 limes 'One
:
used the lancet on my arm 69 times— 44

:n two years. I was also repeatedly cupped."

r, like the woman in ancient times, '-she
ffored many things of the physicians, and

»
•
better, but rather worse." She came here

Willi scarcely strength to bear the journey, feeble
wan in the extreme. After all that she had en-
dure^i It scorned very doubtful whether there was
enough of Nature left to enable her to rally We
adopted the mildest treatment. She slowly im-
Droved, and in about three weeks she commenced :

*e electro-chemical baths—the first, ten minutes '

5he took them at intervals of two or three days i

iradually extending the time until .she bore the
\»th tor three hours at ouce There was great

teturbance in the system, very acute suffering,
Sd the mineral poisons lodged in the body were
emoved The water in the tub showed the pres-
nce of the foreign substance. There was a draw-
ig and painful sensation through the whole

I, ame, but more perceptible in those parts which
ul been the seat of disease. After the long bath
three hours previously alluded to, there was

icn a breaking up and giving away of old dif-
t
^ties that, by iicr urgent request and ourm ju dgment, we decided to try a daily bath-
hour the hrst, and half an hour the second

J, and thus alternating

triumphant proof of its power. With it we have
accompli.shed in three months what with water
alone would have required two years. I regard

IJ/ .•auxiliary, a powerful agent for
gooa. Lhronic diseases are reached and removed
by It in a short time, and I doubt not, when the
^hole subject in all its hearings is well under-
stood, that- It will become one of the most effica-
cious remedies known.
New Gkafz.nbueg. N. Y

mouth, and my tongue became black through the
middle of it, which lasted eight months. My pains
were numerous and severe. The doctor would
bleed for palpitation, puke for bitter stomach,
purge lor torpid state of the bowels, blister for
pains m my sides, put plasters on my chest for
pains there. I would be close by the fire in July,
and be cold then. The doctors said they could
not tell what in the world ailed me. Strange they
should not have known, for they made it all them-
selves

;
for in the first place I had no more sick-

ness than I have had many times since, and been
relieved in a short time with the use of a little
water and strict attention to hygienic rules. Oh,
tool that I was to go through with all this drug-
ging and not take the hint ! My stomach finally
revolted, and would not take any particle of their
drugs. Through the influence of a friend I was
induced to try the better way, which I then con-
sidered a humbug. I took the plaster from my
chest, and applied a cold wet cloth, covered with a
dry one, and to my great astonishment it relieved
me. I soon commenced bathing and hand rub-
bing, though I was so much reduced that I could

I had, we called an M.D. He considered the child
'

in a dangerous condition, and perhaps past cure,
but would leave some pills, and call the next day.

j 1 V / , ,
Well, we gave the pills as directed, and the child VOXttS IXQIW tu t iBrflulf
continued to grow worse until the third day, when \

^ " ^

we threw the pills out of the window and resorted
to the Water-Cure. We put on the wet jacket
and gave one or two sitz and foot baths daily,
and the wet-sheet pack when the fever ra
highest. About the sixth day the fever abated,
he began to cough and raise with more ease, and
on the seventh he began to ask for something to
eat. From that time he continued to get better,
and on the thirteenth he rode out and went to see
the lifeless remains of a little boy that was taken
the same day that he was with the same disease
They trusted to Providence and the doctors -we
to nature and water-cure remedies. S. I. W.

A Sad Experience.—A ftirmer's wife in Wy-
oming Co. says :

" In March, 1849, I took cold—
I
had cold chills, dizziness in the head, pain in back,

I
limbs, etc. Sent for Dr. Allopath, and he pro-'
nounced my sickness inflammatory fever. He

J---
....c.uaw.ig.

;
stimulating me, and I grew worse, of

I would here state that during the progress of I
co^se, and failed so fast under his treatment

U^\for:l:;L^^:Z;L?Te'rs^1let':'la^ ^

'=-"-^-%-»->-for I was almost" dying
njnt and in her mesmeric trInL wt able ' ^ I J'^^Tf?°V' ^'

etell her exact state during the baths. She
J

^'"^^ I could not live long in that con
k ten in this manner on ten successive days. d»''on; he must quickly give me a portion of cal-

"Z^tlf
t^e^. -^t the end of ' omel. He did s,,, and four hours I lay suffering

i^ir:h^'::!^h:ri;d^-^^-irsr: ^ -7^:^^ ^-death, vomitingevery t^:S:s
• ' and calling for drink. But all I could have was

herb tea. It seemed that I should die for the
want of a drink of cold water. The doctor said

: "I feel that all disease is removed. I „u.
'only weak. I shall now regain my stren-'th
soon be well. For long years 1 have not been
fell as now—so easy, free from pain. I can
«y refrain from constant grateful weepino-

"

manifested the*;reatest fortitude when racked
1 agony. We asked her, " Shall we break the
trie current She promptly and decidedly
fered, " No." " ShaU we take you out of the

he could not see what made me so thirsty, did not
know what to make of it after the operation of
the calomel; and then commenced giving me
drugs to make me sleep, which did not amount to
much. The saliva soon began to run from my

A Mkchamcs STOKY.-Here, as well as else-
where, new thoughts have come into the minds
of many relative to what sh mid be done when
a person is sici. Sore throats and croupy
children are now treated with clean towels wet
in clean water, instead of dirty stockings, greasy
rags, patent sirups, and other filthf applica-
tions. I have thus far in life obtained my sup-
port, not by head work, but by the exercise of
the muscle, being a mechanic. Since the pub-
hcaiion of the Watek-Corb Jodrn,u., and many
books on health, I have kept watch of the pro-
gress made, and learned many things, all the while
preaching to the people as "new light broke in;
not at stated periods and places,' hut wherever
myself and audience happened to be, individual-
ly, or when two or three were gathered togeiher.
Tlie impenitent say that preaching does no g„o.i,
but I know to the contrary, in the face and
eyes of drugs and the drug theory. I have
been called upon many times, without saddle-
bags or a word of Litin. to tell what was to be
done for somebody that was sick. How to ad-
minister the water treatmert, and have not yet
failed to make a sure thing—a ewe. Many pre-
dicted evil, " Why. the patient will have the
dropsy to use so much water," Yet we do not
use so much water after all, only about a pint to
asheet. "You will certainly starvetlmt poorc ild
to death !" and yet they get well. I have a case
in my mind now A young man with kidney com
plaint had been doctored with drugs three months,
got out of doors, tjiken down agnin, concluded
to try the better way, and in eight days, with the

-^Q^.
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help of wet sheets, sitz baths, abstinence from

food, was on his feet agnia. Another, a stout

man, a farmer, had overworked, overeaten (a good

organism can not stand every thing), had pain in

the side, soreness all over, no appetite. I directed

the bowels to be properly relieved with injec-

tions, the sheet applied, to abstain from food un-

til the tongue should look better. A relntive

called, one of the "old dispensation." After the

usual inquiries, she says, "My David, you ought

to have the doctor." He replies, " I have had the

doctor, I have been into the wet sheet." " Do be

a fool," was the rejoinder ;
" you will get that cold

settled upon lungs so that you will not get over

it the longest day you breathe " But a few days

of perseverance, with natural means, and the

patient with whip in hand was by the side of his

team.

A Severe Case of Inflammatory Rheumatism.—
A young lady could not be moved one inch

without the greatest torture. The wrist would

swell almost instantly, then the arm, the knee,

the ankle, foot, moving from one part to the

other. Much redness and infl:iraraation, great

pain. On account of the great difficulty of moving

the patient, we had irot used tlie wet sheet, de-

pending on local applications of the coldest cloth,

pounded ice, until I was called in the night, she

having been attacked in the region of heart, pro-

ducing great difficulty inbreathing, and filling to

obtain relief from vigorous local applications. I

directed that, if possible, she must be put in the

coldest wet sheet to bring the blood to the sur-

face and relieve the internal parts. With the

help of many willing hands we succeeded, without

a shiver from the patient, so great was the heat.

The sheet becoming hot very soon, it was turned

baclc and another put on and tucked under as

well as we could, which did the work, the patient

falling into a drowse. The full envelop was con-

tinued twice daily until the violence of the fever

was past. No food was taken for two weeks.

Local applications were continued of tiie coldest

cloth and pounded ice, the patient calling for them
whenever the pain came on. " Are they going

to let poor woman lie there and die and do no-

thing lor her 1" was the remark of one of the doubt-

ing and sympathizing. " Why don't they send for

the doctor V Thanks to those teachers of these

simple truths who have persevered so manfully,

she is on her feet also, and in good health.

SuAEON, Mass. J. P. H.

Dear Dk. Tbai.l : I have for some time felt a

desire to correspond with you, but have been

afraid of trespassing on your time. I am under

great obligations to the system which you so

ably and so zealously defend, and would become
a co-worker with you in the great health reform

if Providence had not placed me in another

sphere in life, in which I am fully occupied, that

of a traveling preacher. As it is, I try to do
what I can to advance tlie cause of Water Cure.

It is closely connected witii the cause of Religion.

The Apostles were commanded to htal the sick

preach the Gospel. IIow much better

should see if the bodily health was

attended to ! but we meet with much
preaching this gospel of health,

physical as well as moral depravity to

; contend with. I have.no doubt but the Gospel of

;
the grace of God would make much more rapid

;
progress in the world if men's physical habits

were correct. As it is, we have to preach to

I

men, and women too, who are stupified with

narcotics or drunk with tobacco, with their moral

{ sensibilities so blunted that it is next to impossi-

ble to get them properly aroused. Notwithstand-

ing the formidable opposition the health-reform

meets with from old and deep-rooted prejudices,

and the array of drug doctors and their friends,

and, what is worse, the false tastes and wrong
habits of the great mass of the people, it is gain-

ing ground rapidly. Your excellent Journal is

doing a good work. The people are getting their

eyes open. I find many who are heartily tired

of being drugged to death. I believe, with one :

of your correspondents, that the worst humbug
;

'ever imposed upon our unfortunate race is the
;

drug system. Many who believe this when they

get sick become alarmed and send for a drug
doctor, because there is no hydropathist near.

I have been called upon a number of times to

attend to the sick, and have in a number of cases

brought them out of a spell of sickness in a very

short time, to the astonishment of their friends
;

who were up to that time strangers to Hydrop-
;

athy. My wife also has been engaged for a few
'

years past in this good work, with good success, i

Sometimes she takes a female patient to our

house ; other times she stays a week or two at the

house of a sick lady ; in this way she has been

instrumental in curing a number of persons, some
of them hard cases. There would be a good
opening for a "Water-Cure doctor in this region.

The prejudices of the people will doubtless give

way after a while ; the facts in Water-Cure are

such stubborn things that the most incredulous

will have to believe. We want a much greater

circulation of your excellent Journal. I am en-

deavoring to make up a club of twenty. I think I

shall have it made up before long ; I suppose you
can furnish the back numbers.

Pardon the length of this letter. With an earnest

desire that you may live long and succesfully, do

battle for what is true and righteous, and pro-

mote health and peace and purity among your

fellow-beings, I subscribe myself.

Yours, with much esteem, John EnwxRDS.

P. S. I believe the system you advocate will

regenerate the world physically. But man needs

a moral or spiritual regeneration too, which can

only be brought about by the grace of God as

proclaimed in the Gospel
;
yet I am free to admit

that the Gospel would have freer course and be

more mighty in its work of salvation if men lived

as you teach J. E.

HORRID EFFECTS OF DRUGGKRY MEANNESS OF
THE DRUG DOCTORS.

Fowler and Wells : It has been on my
mind to write to you for about two years, and

once I began, but shrunk from the task. I will

now make another effort to give you some of ray

experience ;
not, however, for the purpose of pub-

lication, unless you think it will be productive of

good.

From my earliest childhood up to maturity I

never heard a hint unfavorable to the allopathic

practice of medicine, as I have two uncles (by

marriage), two brothers, and three or four cousins

who are practitioners in that school. After my
marriage I was still surrounded by an atmos-

phere of the same kind, although some rays of

hydropathic light shone across my pathway;

still, my early prejudices were like mercury in

the bones, they clung to me despite my better

judgment, and, in fact, we had very limited op-

portunities of acquiring the right kind of knowl-

In the fall of 1849 typhoid fever prevailed

here, and my husband was attacked with it. By
that time our prejudices were very much warped

against Allopathy, and he strove very hard to get

along without calling medical assistance, and I

doubt not he might have soon been well had he

not been so intent to work it off by bone labor

;

he thus irritated the disease, and as no hydrop-

athic physician was in all the " region round

about," we called an allopathist, who bled

him profusely, and left calomel to be taken every

three hoyrs, and he (my husband) took his bed

from that time, and kept it mostly for eleven

weeks, which gave the doctor a chance to make a

bill, and to ruin my husband's constitution.

Four or five years previous to this illness he

had sprained his right wrist while cradling in the

harvest field, and kept it irritated by using until

it became at times very painful; after that thor

ough dragging, he manifested all the symptom-

of consumption, and the physicians pronounced a

cure beyond all hope ; his wrist being well

After trying various remedies with no si

as a dernier resort, with very little faith, we con>

eluded to try Brant's Indian Pulmonary Balsan

and Extract, which brought a change in less thai

twenty-four hours; and after using eleven bot

ties, his lungs were entirely relieved, but hi

wrist again inflamed, and gathered and broke

and has since broken five times, which has draw:

the leaders, and at times deprives him of the us

of his hand, which gets well when he does no

use it. Nearly all the next year after he w«

sick he was unable to do any kind of labor.
j

Well, after he was convalescent, our littl

daughter, three and a half years old, and our li I

tie son, eighteen months old, were quite unwel

though neither seeming very bad, and my fir

thought was to treat them hydropathically ;
bi

I knew so little , about it, and my father-in-la

being opposed to " running the risk" of delay,

yielded to his judgment through fear and anxiet

My husband, still unable to sit up much, protest

to the last against calling the physician again.

Father went and sent the same (quack) doct(

and he came and administered his deadly poii

to our darlings, and they, as in all similar cas

rapidly grew worse, and even now, in seven yea

I can scarcely nerve myself to tell the balance

my talc of sorrow. In a few days the little t

lost all consciousness, and I told the doctor not

give him any more medicine, and he lay in ast

of apparent insensibility, and in a rigid spa

most of the time for about ten days ;
and by

of consolation, the doctor said there was no pr

ability that he would ever get well, and if

chance he should, he would be an idiot, his b.
i

had been so diseased; it gathered, and bis

run for six months after. Sometimes, whei

would take him out of the cradle, his hmbs

Hun
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as stiif as sticks. Some of the bystanders would

say, " Don't hold him—he will die in thy lap." I

told them I knew he must get tired of remaining so

long in the same position, and he might as well

die in my lap as anywhere ; and I tried to make

his exit from the world as easy as possible ; but

behold one night he cried violently, the first noise

he had made for the ten days. Strange to tell,

the boy is living, and seems to have as much sense

as the rest of the children.

But our unfortunate little daughter, though she

recovered, was terribly salivated with calomel,

and the doctor made a wash for her mouth con-

taining opium, and told me to put a teaspoonful in

her mouth; I said, '-What if she swallow it.'" He

said, " No danger—she will be sure to spit it out."

But she did swallow it. I told her next time she

must spit it out, but was ignorant of the danger if

she should swallow it, which she did, and her mouth

mortified, and a piece came out of her cheek as

large as a fifty-cent piece. The doctor could not

arrest the progress of the sloughing; and had not

a stranger chanced to call in, I know not how it

would have terminated. He told us what to do,

and it was stopped in a few hours. Her mouth is

drawn to one side.

I this winter requested the privilege of a lec-

ture in the Literary Society in this place, without

telling my subject, which was granted; three

doctors being members, I gave some facts in

regard to the injurious effects of calomel on the

human system, and alluded to my own experience.

Only one doctor was present when I spoke, and

at the next meeting he replied to it. I then asked

the privilege of a rejoinder, as he (the doctor)

had said my lecture was only the garbled testi-

mony of the Water-Cure Journal.

By this time some excitement prevailed, and sev-

eral came from the country to hear a woman talk

;

but the doctors were opposed to my having the

privilege of speaking there any more : it was then

put to vote, which turned in favor of me speaking,

but I declined, and went by invitation to a pub-

lic house, most of the audience going with me,

and I said all I wished.

Since then, Wm. Hamilton, M.D. (hydropathist),

has lectured here, which I think has had a good

effect, as Jno. D. Wright, your book agent here,

has since sold several books ou Hydropathy.

If I were in circumstances to justify, 1 would

take my daughter and preach reform to the peo-

ple from Maine to California. We have surely

been very stupid to be so long finding out the

right way, but I think we are thorough hydrop-

iathists
at last.

Yours truly for reform,

Louisa M. Patterson.
Cmstee Hill, Moboan Copnty, Oino.

When to Eat.—Eat when the stomach, through
j

the instinct of appetite, demands a new supply of food. If )

all your habits are regular, this will be at about the same
j

hours each day ; and regularity in the time of taking our i

meals is very important Want of attention to this point J

frequent cause of derangement of the digestive organs, i

We can not stop to discuss the question how many meals >

per day we should eat ; but whether you eat one, two, or >

three, never, under ordinary circumstances, take lunches.

The habit of eating between meals is a most pernicious

Not even your children must be indulged in it, as
;

fou value their health, comfort, and good behavior.— //i/io

"WHAT WILL THE PEOPLE SAY.'"

Th.vn the above text I know of nothing that re-

form and its promulgators find so strong a barrier

to exclude conviction from the minds of the multi-

tude. The truth of this is painfully evident to

every seeing, hearing, and working mind. In

nothing is this more clearly seen than the matter

of diet ; few will deny that temperance and sim-

plicity are commendable, but, oh ! how few will

dare to carry their approval home ! Some might

be persuaded through hopes of better or restored

health—not to mention the increased acutfeness of

mind—to adopt a strictly simple manner of living

if they were assured that 7iobody knew it—if

Mrs. A., B., and C. would not come in and find

them in the very act of eating brown bread. Only

think of it—to know that Mrs. A. went to Mrs.

B. and told that she saw with her oion eyes a cer-

tain family over the way—of course she would

not divulge the name of the '• strange" family

—

eating supper, and not a bit of white bread on the

table '. How could such a family ever show face

in respectable society after that ? Forgery, a

commercial collapse, or even conjugal infidelity,

might be overlooked, but to eat brown bread at

every meal is horrible.

No matter if God made the bread brown and

mixed it with his own hand, the miller brands his

with " extra family flour," and as everybody uses

that it must be the best. If, in addition, Mrs. A.

should tell that she not only saw no flour bread,

but that there was not a bit of meat, and, worst of

all, their neighbors actually drank water—yes,

cold water right out of the well ! and that they

even made the children drink it instead of warm-
ing the poor little things with a nice cup of tea !

Mrs. A. would be apt to say she would not visit

her strange neighbors again, as she always found
them poring over some book or paper, and would
never put away the trash to enjoy a nice social

(.') talk.

Ignorance, servility, and moral cowardice may
pretend to admire simplicity when recommended
by the moralist, the painter, and the poet ; but
it requires intelligence, independence, and moral
courage to practice that lovely, heavenly, and
much-needed virtue. Love of approbation is part
of the human mind, and I would not have it un-
dervalued ; but there is nothing like sc/Z-appro-

bation—conscious virtue. I have seen in this

country of schools and churches young ladies

—

the prospective mothers of freemen—blush scarlet

if caught stirring the " mush-pot," but who would
be pleased and even proud to be found mincing

—

with rotten teeth—pies, cakes, and candies, wash-
ing them down with the drunkard—making tea,

or mind-beclouding cofl'ee.

Let those who see in the diet reform not only a
physical, but a moral and intellectual value, con-

sole themselves with the reflections that it is char-
acteristic of the mass of all classes to misunder-
stand the motives and aspirations of superior
minds. It may be that more judgment and skill

are required to provide for and adorn a table on
the reform system, but this is partly owing to the

fact that a higher stratum of humanity is to be
provided for. Ii is not merely the stomach that
seeks gratification, but the mitid looks for the evi-

dences of propriety, order, and simple elegance,
which peculiarly belongs to the sex into whose
hands the kitchen and table arrangements are'in-

trusted. A more neglected portion of society

could hardly be found than that whose business

it is to prepare for peasant, merchant, and Presi-

dent the food that builds, sustains, or destroys.

The learned and unlearned alike sit down blindly

to swallow whatever comes from Bridget's labora-
tory.

;

An air of plenty, variety, and neatness may
;
characterize the humblest table, although flesh,

I
fish, and fowl are excluded. The vegetable king-

!
dom offers a vast variety, but it requires more
knowledge, tact, and taste than a majority of
housekeepers are possessed of to choose from Na-
ture's overflowing lap. When did Peter exhibit
human nature in its meanest aspect.' When,
among the crowd, he denied his master. When
does age appear the most pitiable When, for
fear of ridicule, he lends his gray hairs and fur-
rowed cheeks to countenance obscenity. When
does the hero look the grandest .' is it when he
leads his serried battalions to the dripping bay-
onet's point .' is it when he moves with firm step
and unflinching eye to the cannon's mouth .' No

—

it is when he thinks, .speaks, and acts with calm
brow and unruflled soul when asked to consider
" what will (he people say ?" D. Robertson.
Cleveland, 0.

THOUGHTS FROM THE WEST.

An " original" correspondent writes us fyom Hamilton
Co., Illinois. We give place to his curious suggestions)
and hope they may be considered. His last, -i' Short Ar-
ticles," is commended to all who write. We take this oc-
casion to give contributors a " hint," namely : A rich, racy,

short article or paragraph gets copied into a hundred news-
papers where a long one gets into one. Be brief.—Eds.
W. C. J.

A Few TnouGnrs from the West.—A mad dog broke
loose from his owner a short time since in this county, and
within about twelve hours bit some three thousand dollars'

worth of horses, cattle, and hogs.

0 MY cotTNTRYMEN ! when Will you learn this simple truth,
" tJuit whatever is nafuralmust he right,'' because it tends

to harmony and happiness ; and unnatural, wrong, because
it is the cause of discord and suffering.

There is no more need of hydrophobia in dogs than there
is of "delirium tremens" in men. "Male and female
made He them."

This is one of tlie laws (I had almost said miracles) of

nature—that is, that the two sexes of all animals are about
equal in number. I know not why it is so, hence the mir-

acle. But thus it is. Therefore give every dog his or her
mate, and I'll be bitten by all the mad dogs you can scare
up.

Tub Doctors, God bless 'em ! The devil blesses them
now ; but hold on, treat them kindly—circumstances, over
which we have no control, make us all mostly what we are.

We should be thankful for the few that are converted to a
better faith.

But pitch into them, friend Trail, and " for mercy's sake"
write short articles; as for one, I never read long ones,

unless they are well " streaked" with fun or pathos.

Prevektion.—He or she only is the real true benefactor

who prevents evil. All others ought to have Bogus paint-

ed over their doors.

Eefokmkrs, come and settle near this place if yon like

it; we have an open, healthy, prairie country, and would
like those for associates who think with us. We believe,

too, that this would be an excellent place to open a " cure,"

or rather, perhaps, hotel ; or better, an Associate Board-

ing-House, with the very best bathing conveniences, with
fine walks and grounds, and fixtures for exercise and
amusement.

1 don't tuink it the better way to ha'tle the evils around
us. " Let the dead bury their dead," but go thou and
preach the gospel of pieventioii—come out and build up
the Harmonic Kepdblio, where a brother will be recog-

nized in every man, a sister in every woman, and God in

all nature.

Cube.—I doubt about curing anything. Violate but a

single law of your being, and you will suffer. There is no
vicarious atonement for the transgressors of physical law.

" Birds of a feather (only)

Flock together."

Would you have the most perfect harmony and concord,

and transmit the same to your offspring, obey this in-

structive law—
" Short Articles."—"That's the chat," short, and to the

point. Hamilton, Illinois.
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Eepoktf.d by Dr. S. M. Latjdis.—Litee Complaint

AN-D DEBii.rrT.—Mrs. Dr. T. R., an allopathic physician's

wife, who had suffered for years from the above complaints,

has lately been placed under our charge for a cure. For

the last years her case has been handled in every way pos-

sible by the drug-doctors, for relief, but to no avail. Her

husband acknowledged that their skill was exhausted, and

our treatment was the onli/ hope. As any one may sup-

pose, she had been thoroughly dosed with drugs of all

kinds, and was scarcely able to live, walk, or talk—per-

fectly exhausted and prostrated ; without any signs of re-

active powers. Cold extremities, bad cough, chills in the

morning, fever in the afternoon, and frequent night-sweats

:

with obstinate constipation, and no appetite at all, except

for a few deUcacies. Treatment the first week- a full

electro-chemical bath every other day at 10} a.m., alter-

nately with a mU(J dry vapor-bath. Each of these baths

were followed by a cold plunge : after which the patient was

put to bed, with bottles of hot water to the feet, being too

weiik to take any kind of exercise. During the forenoon,

and at bedtime, copious draughts of hot water were used

;

and in the afternoon, when the febrile symptoms appeared,

cold water was taken internally, and a frequent cool half-

bath. On rising in the morning, a cool rubbing-sheet was

administered ; the same at bedtime. The second week,

her appetite returned—bowels became regular—chill and

fever left her—and she improved very rapidly under a

similar course of treatment ; and at the close of four weeks

her husband—Allopath—pronounced her well, and took

her home.

I will state that we gave her a hot and cold douche bath

three times weekly on her abdomen, for the inactivity of

her bowels and liver, in addition, with movement appli-

ances. We would draw particular attention to the dry

vapor-bath. We have used it over seven years, with very

gr«at success. It is truly a physiological process; and

where the reactive powers are too much impaired for

packing, where bloodlessness of the skin exists, with in-

ternal engorgement, it is an extraordinary remedy. It is

simple in its application, yet it requires very judicious and

careful attention. It can be given in any chamber without

confusion, and why not make use of it? It does not pros-

trate the patient as does the steam or vapor-bath, hence its

superiority. Philadelpbia WAXER-CtrBR, Pa.

Jituarg Notices.

The Horse's Age as shown by his Teeth.— <

G. H. Dadd, Veterinary Surgeon, has published, under the ?

above title, a very useful lithograph, by which the merest
^

tyro in horse-dealing will be enabled to determine, with J

sufficient precision, the age of the animal he purposes to \

purchase. The plate represents the upper and lower jaws S

of the celebrated " Black Ilawk," as he appeared at the \

age of twenty-three years and eight months ; with ten S

other cuts, showing the various changes which occur in )

the teeth, from the temporary set of the colt up to the <

period of full maturity. We commend it to all who intend <

to buy their ^wn horses, as all should, for "jockeys" are <

rather uncertain customers. Indeed, we do not see how \

they can do without it. It may be had of Fowler and \

Wells. Price $1. \

Life of Dr. Kane.—Childs & Peterson, of

Philadelphia, announce as in course of preparation a \

Life of Dr. Kane. It is to be written by Dr. Elder, of Phil-
\

adelphia, who has been furnished with all the manuscripts, \

Journals, and other documents available for the prepara- i

tion of an accurate and complete biography. The work is !

to contain about three hundred octavo pages, with a new \

Portrait on steel, from a photograph by Brady (the best we
\

have seen), Enifravings of his residence, tomb, medals ; >

and gold by subscription at $1 50. J. O. Warp, 115 Nas- >

eau .St., is the General Agent for New York and vicinity. >

N.B.—The work is to be furnished for the present to 5

Sul)il :riber» only. S

Advertisements inteaded for this Journal, to

secure insertion should be sent to the Publishers on or be-

fore the lOlh of the month previous to the one in which

they are to appear. Announcements for the next number

should be sent in at once.

Teem9.—Twenty-five cents a line each Insertion.

Hygeio-Therapeutic Institute,
15 Laiahl Sireet, New York. This esibblif.hm™t is sitna'eii

ill a central, yet v ry quiet an i ai^y part of the city, one
door from ihe bi iu'ilui prorai nado gr lunds ot Si. .lohn s

t'ark, anil has acci'imtioilatin' s mr one hun'ired or more
persons. Tft>- Med cal Sctio 1 Dti|ia' tmt-nt is dividtd iuio
two semi-ai.nual terms, c inimen'ing respectively on th
first of May and Noveuibi rof .hcm year.

E. T. TRALL, M. D., Proprietor,

BmoHAMTON Water - Cure
BINGHAMTOS. hEOOME COUNTY. N. T.-Drs. 0 V
ami Mrs. H. H. Thayer laKe gre^t pleapurrt in annmncine
t<> th-ir lormer pairoi.s. ar.d tlie pu )lic gHQerally, that ih-y
have completed their arrangement!", and are prepared to
taKe and treat invalids under the most favorable circum-
s ances.
There has been no sparing of pains or expense In fitting

op their "Cure" in such a et>le as would best conduce to
ih" comfort and convenience of patientf).

Pariieuiar attention will be paid to every form of Femalb
Disease. Ladies can here realize ihe gr.-at advantage
whicn every wman will know how to appr. ciatc—of havioe
a physician of their own sax, to whom to make known their
warns.
LrNG Affkotions will also receive soecial «tt. ntinn.
We ure tr^aiinir all f rins of ^rxctal Diseases with a sno

cessih t dffl 8 compeiition. SprrmaUyriliea and Noctur.
nal E/ninsiimn treated upon an entirely n-w plan, which
rarely fail- rtf a (>erm .nt-nl cure.
The f illowing rtiseanes we treat also with succesp, viz..

Acute and Cnr..nic Rheumatism 6 ut, Nervoui. Diseases,
Dyspepsii. Scrofula, Fev rs of varir^us lo'in-, Dise'avesorthe
Li v-r. Tumors Ul' er", Enlargemeiiti of .loints e'c.
Terms: From $6 lo $10 per wt-ek. F.i. further par'ii^a-

ars address O. V. THAYER, M.D.

Round Hill MotorpathicAND HOnSEKEKPEKS.—Having obtainerl a iharter lor

ih-New York Hygei i-Thenpeiitie College, ihe un lereigned
w m d like to a^tocia'e wiih ninisflt in liuaim ss a Iborouah
Wttt-r-Cure Phisu iao, who is cumpett nt to lake a profes-
sur^hip in ihe fChool. He would also make a liberal ar-
rangem.nt wilh a suitstiile pHri\ who would lake the entire
Charge ol Ihe boarding dfjiartmnnt.

E. T. TRALL, M.D., 15 Laight Street.

WATER-CUKE AND HOTEL, Northampton, Mass.,
H. Hai stkd, M.D., Propr eL.r and Princiiml Physician. Ii
IS wpI known thai Dr. Hal t d manes ihe diseases ini idem
lo Women a cpecialty. Tne i e'ablishment coiubmes the ad-
vamiiges of being a Cure for ih Ir aiment O' chronic dis-
e..se-i ol nthnr s x and a rwort for the s-ekers ol pl-a»ure.

Circulars seni grdtis. " Motion-Life " a pamphlet on
the ireatmeni, on rec ipt of six post ge stamps. 6m

KiNESiPATHY.—Mr Editor: Notice !—Fees : We are inAllow me to bring to Ihe notice of your readers an Iiistilu

t'ou I icated in New Yoru, 651 Sixih Avenue, in which the
principle of Movement-Cure is bl mtei wilh that of Hydfip-
aihy in iis widest and more intellis;enl sense. All ihe ad-
V niages of our bi si W ater-Cure eslahli-hnienis ar.- here
blended with a new remedial aaent o system called Kinei'in-
athy, or Movemeni-Cure. This latter m 'de ol Ir-atrnent of
invalids is of Sw- (li^ll ori jin tiemg enn.loyed Ih re. and in
oih'-r plaeea in Eur p , most succ ssfiilly. In this country
ii has but recently iii;ide ita advent, and is not f und at any
oiher esuihl shiiieiil than ihe one a ove inenii med. lis
principle is itiis: It applies lo a (liseas ' or <1is rrangement
of local paits exienial exercises or m»nipula ions—as ihe
case may require—by means of which a healthy int rnal ac-
li >n is indue d For in-tance, aceriain set of mu9Cle» are
ri"biliia'ed, this fy«iem app ies spec flcal y eertain tlfort or
ex ni-e, the saniiary effects of whi.-h are soon fell. Thisex-
erci<e is 'ocv/i, not gen- iil, for then it would aff. el the whole
body, and thereby produce lit le or no loca' eff ct. The
way this principle eau I'e applied is adonishi 'S lo every one
who h s not witnesse > an > experien ed i smodnnoper'tndi.
Hav n^ been put through a part <if the cours , for the pur-
pose of understanding iis op. ration, hy Dr. Chail s P I'ay-

lor, who has the ca e of this department, our exnerience
testifies to ds practicability. * * * »

The whole Instil tion is under the intelligent supervision
and proprietorship of Dr Georee H Taylor, whose learned
contributions—as well as his brother's—to our Medieal and
dcieniiflc louri al", have earned for each of iheui a lasting

and enviable reputation.
We commend this Institution to Ihe Invalid as a pla^e

where Ihe advantag s of an inielligeni Hy r^pathlc treat-

men' are comhined wiih other highly valua Oe forms of the
curative art. It is in a very aneessible yet quiet part of the
eily, and Dr. Tayl T and h s esiimable laiy make everyone
f-el at home, and happy.—Hon. S. O. Tuatoiieb, in Ihir-

nelhville Tribune. . June It.

Dr. George R Adams, Water-
cure PHYSICIAN, 14t Amity Sire t, Br.oklyn. L. L, re-

ceives patienus and b arders into his family, aud attends to

out door practice, iioth in city and country. May, tf.

Saratoga Springs Remedial
INSTITUTE-For the cure of Lung, Female, and all

(ihroric Diseases. Pure soft water fir Baths. Galvanism.
Electro-Chemical Baths, Gymnasuim, etc., etc. For lull

iiiformaiion, send for a circular. Addre.-s in full, as there

is another person of simi ar name.
SYLVESTER S. STRONG, M.D.

Dr. Bedortha's Water-Cure
Establishment is at Saratoga Springs.

Mount Prospect Water-Cure,
Binahamton, Broome Co., N. Y.

Invalids desiring a place to spend their time pleasantly,

while recovering health, can find no more delightful loca-

tion than this The natural adracli ins of the plai e are un-
surpassed. It is intended that no similar establishment
ehall present greater lacili ies for a cure, or receive more
thorough attention In everv ilepartment. For circulars ad-
dress the phyei ian, J H. North M.D. Tiains of the New
York and Erie and Syracuse Railroads pass through the

town dally. June It

the rec ipt . f letters from a'l parts of the <-ounlry, asking
for adviee and prexcripHovit for trmtment, to be given to
the writers gidtuitously. Now. much as we would like to
do this wi re our time our own, our services cin not be ren-
der, d in ihi^ way. Our term" are as lollowe:

For Circulars descripitve ot Ih • ins itution: a postage
stamp to pay Ihe posiaL'e r n Ihe Circular.
For advice as to the propriety of water treatment : $1 00.
For prescription written out iu full for home treatment:

$5 00.

For vi-iia to the siek, where we can go and return on the
same day : our tnveling expenses and a fe -of $5 00.

Where we have to be gone over night—per <i»y—$10 00.
We do not ask liusiness out oi Glen Haven, but those who

think our counsel worth seeking h <ve—if their own ftate-
iients ar! reliable—fmnd it worth what we ask for it. We

will gladly and joi/fully, and with warm hearts, advise and
assist t?ie poor wiio are sick ; but we must be satiated of
their poveriy, else' we shall a«k our fee. Reap, clfuHv,

J^Ml^'S C JACKSON. M.D.
HARRIET N. AUSTIN. M.D.

Glen Haven, Jprit 1, ISiT. May, if.

Gr^fenberg Water-Cure and
KINESIPATHlCi INSTITUTE.

EI.EOTKO-OHEMIOAL BATH.
Electricity has for many years been esteemed by the

most sciinliflj medical men as a ratural curative agent,
and one ot great remedial power. We have used it during
the last nine years <if our practice wilh eienal benefit and
suroess. For the last year the electro-chemical batb, the
latei-t modern improvement, has been among our remedial
agents, and it( resnl's have surpassed all thai is claimed for

it by its most ardent supportt«rs. It is a most valuable
auxiliary, hastening the cuie, and accomplishing as much
in weeks as would otherwise require months to perform.
Diseases examined and descritied at this eetablishmeot,

with perfect accuracy, by the aid of Electricity, without a
Blugle question being asked.
For particulars address

R. HOLLiND, M D , New Grxfenberg, N. T.

Jamestown Water Cure,
ameslown. Ohaiitaque Co, N.Y. Female Physician, Mn

C. L. SMALLEY, M.D, of 0. Address Chas. Paekeb
M D. Ap. if

Water-Cure for Females Ex-
OLUBivBLT, at Columbus, Ohio. Terms, T to 10 dollars per

week. For particulars, address.

May, tf. W. 8HEPAED, M.D.

PiiiLADELPinA Model Water-
cure and Klectro-Hydrogienic Institute Is located on
the outskirts of the ci'y, cor. Twentieth and Spruce streets,

June It.* 8. M. LANDIS, M.D., Principal.

Lehigh Mountain Springs Wa-
TER-CUEE. All who visit our institution tell us that In

It of treatment, comfort, purity of icat^r, air, scenery,

walks, rowing, etc., it stands No. One as a Water-Cura
Our system of diet can not be surpassed.

June It.* Address Dr. A. SMITH, Bethlehem, Pa.
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Bosto:n- Water-Cure.— Elec- |
Wa t e r - C u r e for Ladies.-

TRO-CHEMICAL BATH, HYGIENE, AND DIETETIC
INSTITUTE, No<. 18 and 2l) La Grange I'lace (WaehiDg-
ton Street, near BttjUloii M<rkft). The lication is quiet

and airy—within three miiiutiw' walk of Boston Common,
and five minute*' of the Fall River, Providence, and Wor-
cester Depots. Patients are charged 15 for examination
and attendance of physician, and for board and treatment
tl to $1 50, or more, pt r day, according to accommodations
required.
Strangers visiiins Ihe city, who may wish the beneQt of

our diet, are charged $1 per day.

J. 8. BROWN, Physician.

WILLIAM UUNT, Proprietor.

WorcesterWater-Cure.—For
terms, etc, address 8. ROGERS, M.D., Worcester, Mass.

Meridex ]\Iotorpathic Water-
CtTBB AND Coi-LKGE OF HEALTH.—This Institution is open
for the reception of invalids at all seasons of the year.
It is amply furnished with all the moilern improvtmenls
for thorough water treatment.—For particulars address

Drs. ARCHER & TAIT, Meriden, Ot.

The Hydropathic akd Hygien-
ic ESTABLISHMENT AT ATHOL, MASS., is situated on
the borders o( the village, in close proximiiy to every va-
riety of beautiful and romantic ecenery. Its cool and airy
situation, thady and dry walks, pure and soft water—its
bills, mountains, glens, falls, ponds, babbling brooks and
river, rend-r it attractive to both patients and boarders. It
Is accessible by railroad from all directi >n9. Tbis institu-
tion is not a large and fiisbionable one, where excitement,
late hours, dress, and luxurious living count' ract the bene-
ficial effecis of pure air and water treatment. But for pa-
tients who desire health and a quiet and pleasant home—
for boarders who can enj.iy such a siiuation, this Cure is
unsurpassed by any other. Please tendfor a Circular.
Apr. it Address GEO. FIELD, M.D.

Cleveland Water-Cure Es-
tablishment.—The above Establishment is now com-
mencing its Tenth Season. It has been in successful op ra-
tion for the pas', nine years; has treatnd over Thirty-five
Hundred PatiKUts. who have flocked hiiher from nearly
every State in the Union. It is now the O dest Establish-
ment m America, having been and' r the charge of one phy-
cician longer than any other luftitution of the kind.
Tne proprir^tor intends, as his E>tahlishaient was the great

pioneer of the new treaimt-nt in the West, that it shall con-
tinue to|be— what it ever has been—pre-emiueully the Water-
Cur^ of the West.
L irge exoeuclitures have recently been made without and

within, in enlurgins, neauiilying, and impr.iving. Special
reierencB was had to improvement in the Bathing Depart-
ment.
Advantage was takfn of ihe wants suggested by the expe-

rience of many years, and lor variety, cmifort, and conve-
nience ihn subscriber is confl lent his bathing facilities are
unequaled by any gstablishineut in the Union.
During the past year we have been constantly using the

Elecirs-Cbemical Bath, in cases where it could be used ap-
propri«tely, and our experience fully justifies previous anti-
cipations, that in the cure of very many diseases it is an in-
TBlUable aid, and in muny others it is imp'issible to eflect a
cure without it. The most skeptical can very readily be sat-
isfied of its power to remove ihe vari-ius poisonous mineral
and metallic substances which have been taken into the sjs-
tem from time to time (and some of wh.ch have remained
thtre for years), by the evidenci of the<r own senses.
The pr «pri,-ter has s ill associated with him Dr. J. J. 8tur-

gos, whose past experience and success need no commend-
ation from tnose that know him ; and determining lo give
the sick and suffering every facintv, he has also secured the
talents of Prol. II. P. Qatchell, who will, in addition to his
other services, lecture regularly in the Establishment every
Wrek, on topics of inierest and profit.

In the Female Department he bag engaegd the services
of Finette E. Scott. M.D., a lady whose experience and tact
in the treatment of disease, have already won her golden
opinions in the East, and he has the greatest cimfidence that
.she will not only sustain, but add to her previous envi ms
reputation in her home in the West. The large experience
We have had in the re-itment of disesses peculiar to females,
and the marked success whioh has attended our efforts, in-
duce us to believe that they can here he treaied with a suc-
cess and r.pidity of cure unsurpassed by none.
To the sick and affln ied. who are seeking health, and who

wish lo try what art and skill, surrounded by all needed fa-
cilities and the most careful atieuti >n can do, to give again
the blessing of health—examine for yourselves.
CLevEbAND Watkb-Ci;re Establish xikmt.
May tf. T. T. tEELYE, M.D., Proprietor.

The Phillipsburgh Water-
CcRE establishment is situated 25 miles west of Pittsburg
opposite the junction of the P., Foit W. and Chicago, and
the Cleveland and I'itts'iurg Railroad, at Roche8l«^ I'a.

The panorama of the surrounding country is unrivaled,
and Ihe i .stituiion, refitted, «ill be so comluctid as an ex-
p. rience of 16 vears ha» sugsested as the most approved.
Address, Dr. C. Baelz, Waler-Cure, P. 0. Beaver Co., Pa.

AMELIA W. LINES. M.D., has removed from Bbookltn,
IS. Y., to PLAUiFin.i), N. J., a place unsurpassed for purity

of air and water. A few Patients can have excellent ac-

commodations and thorough attention.

Summer Boarders reci ived. June It.

Philadelphia Model Water-
cure.—This Institution is most beautifiilly and health-

fully local- d on the outskirts of the City. For speedy cures
this establishment is renowned. The Water-Cure, Electro-

Chemical, Movement-Ciiro and Hygienic appliances are
rendered much more effective by the aid of our tery im-
portant and improved Vapor-Bath. This discovery has
been our own, and it is very different to what many people
imagine it V) be. It is truly a physiological process, and
we would direct especial a t ntion lo it. We have used it

over seven years, with astonishing results.

Our Pkivate Hydbopatuic College—Medical students

have every advantage in this city, and our institution is

well supplied with appropriate manikins, etc., so each or

gan and part of the human body is clearly illustrated in this

way, and a thorough knowledge of anal imy, etc., ootained,
without submitting to ihe disgusting habit of dissecting Hu-
man bodies.

We have just published the " Medical Discussion'' be-
tween professors of Allopathy, Homeopathy, and Hydrop-
athy ; also a l.'cture on health, eti-. By S. M. Landis, M D.,

for which inclose four postage stamps.
Ad.iress 8. M. LANDIS, M.D., Principal, 8. E. cor. Twen-

tieth and Spruce streets. June It.

Forest-City Cure.—Its condi-
tion is prosperous : patronage increasing every year.
The reaS'ins for this are obvious ; the building is jually

admired, Ihe grounds highly spoken of, and the walks ex-
tensive; within its walls diseases have been treated with a
success unsurpassed in any other, and, taken as a whole,
for the purposes for which it was designed, tt has no
superior. Call and examine, or write for a Circular.

Address, in full.

May tf. DR. 6. W. STRONG, Cleveland, Ohio.

Yellow Springs Water-Cure.
This splenilid piece of property and " Waier-Cure" has re-
cently changed hands, and offers facilities, with all recent
improvements, for the restoration of invalids, unsurpassed
by any in the Wtslern country. For beauty of scenery—of
forest, grove, hill, and valley—this place stands unrivaled by
any in the United States For particulars, address as above

WM. OWENS. M.D., Pnvsician.
Juneli* JOSEPH P. ADDLEMAN, Business Agent.

Water-Cure or Hydrogienic
AND K.INESIPATHIC INFIRMARY —DR. GEO. C.
WOOD, f irmerly of Evansville, Imiiana, has removed his
establishment to Peoria, Illinois, which will be immediately
opened, under lavorable auspices, for the reception (if

Patients. June 11 *

The Galesburg Water-Cure
is in successful operation, and have in connection the Chem-
ical Baths and Torpedo Magnetic Machine, Gjmnaeium,
"all-Alley, etc., elf. Addrens, for particulars. Dr. J. B
rULLY, orT. JENNINGS, Proprietor.
P.'S.—The above valuable and desirable property, in the

fiourishing city of Galesburg, III., will be sold low, and
terms easy. Apply soon at above. April tf

Franklin Water-Cure, near'
Winchester, Tenn. Plain style cure, no medicines given
ere, and just the place for the sick with all diseases.
June iu* Address Dr. J. PARKS.

Kenosha Water-Cure, at Ke-
nosha, Wisconsin. We have connected with the Cure,
Dr. S. B. Smith's ncwly-invented Electro-Chemical Biths.

July, if. Address, H. T. SEELEY.

Fajiily Syringes,
a large assortment of Different

Siz 8 and Prices constantly on
hand. Prices vary from $2 75 to

|3 50. Prepaid by mail from

$3 25 n $4.

A Idress

FOWLER AND WELLS,
803 Broadway, New York.

150 Pianofortes.—The Sub-
scriber offers lo the public his entire slock of Pianofortes, at

twenty per cent disc >ULt from former prices, in contempla-
tion of a change in business.

GEORGE HEWS, 879 Washington Strett, Boston.

Header, what say you to get-
ting up a CInb for LIFE? It is one of the best Famiiy
Papers evtr puoiiohed. May il visit you every week?

\
Great Dress-Reform Meeting

at SYRxCUSE, N. Y., ON WKDNKSDAY, June Utb.
< Friends of the Dress-Reform :—You are tarnesilyin-
( vitcd to attenti ibis meeting. It will be one of great inter-

(
est, and will hold two days. Evt r> effort will be made that

: can be made lo insure great attendance. There are now
! over 6.000 w..men in the United States who have adopted
; a Reform Costume. One year from to-day there will be

ten times that number. Come to the meeting : you will

i hear fac s, arguments, and appeals thai will do you essential
! service.

1
If you have the least desire to make iroman healthier,

i and so nobler, than she now is, come to this meeting. Yon
< will find an assemblage of persons whose deliberations will

be marked by great regard to propriety ; by calm courage
;

by faith in the right
;
by arderit desire to move forward in

j
judicious plans for woman's el'valion. The Drese-Reform-

j era are li'jht, they know they ar.» right, and they are not in
apojision; but they are determined that women shall have
awarded them, by pcblic opinion, the liberty so to dress as
that lije in Vve open a r is possible not only, but entirely
coniforUMe, and ihus insure to them God's greatest bless-
ing, Jiealth. By order of Ex. Com.,
May, 21. J. C. JACKSON, Ch'm.

Under-Garments,

\ GENTLEMEN'S FUKNISHING GOODS.
An extensive and superior variety of the ab ^ve goods, at

the lowest prices for which they can be purchnsed In this

country, will be founri at the well-known Importing and
Manufacturing Estatdishment of

UNION ADAMS,
No. 591 Broadway (opposite the Metropolitan Hotel),
April l>r. New York.

New Uand-BiKiks for Home Improvement—By Mail.

How TO Write ; A New Pocket
\
Manual of Composition and Letter-Writing. A popular

J
Hand-book, embracing hints on Penmanship, choice of

< Writing Moterials, Practical Rules for Literary Composition

! in General, and Epist ilary and Newspaper Writing, PUNC-
TUATION and PROOF CORRECTING in particular ; with

f Letters of Business, Relationship, Friendship, and Love

;

I

illustrated by numerous examples of genuine epistles, from

) the pens of the best writers; including Forms for Lt Iters rf

Introduction, Notes, Cards, etc., and a collection of Poetical

i Quotations. Price, in paper, prepaid by mail, 80 cents

< n uslin, 50 cents.

i HOW TO TALK; or. Hints toward a Grammatical and
i Graceful Style in Conversation and Debate.

! This is the second number of our new '• Hand-Books for

Home Improvement," which ere emphatically "books for

the million," and shou'd be found in every family. Its prin-

cipal points may be briefly slated ts follows :

1. '• How to Talk" furnishes in a condensed f.)rm such an
exposiliim of Ihe whole subject of language as will enable
any person of common intelligence, by a blile application to

study, and a moderate degree of perseverance in practice,

to avoid most of the gross erri rs which mar Ihe speech of

a maioriiy of our people, and to use Ihe noble English
tongue with correctness and elegance.

2. It noil s and correctt, in accordance with rules previ-
ously given, a large number ol the m si common errors in

speaking.
8. It gives useful and practical rules and hints on deliv-

ery in general, and on the kindred topics ot conversation,
reading, and put>lic speakiug in particular, illustrated by
examples and accompanied by suitable exercises.

Price, in paper, 80 cents ; in muslin, 50 cents.

HOW TO BEHAVE; A Pocket Manual of Republican
Etiquette, and Guide to cortect personal habits, embracing
an exposition of the principles ol good manners ; useful
hinis <m the care of the per.sou, eating, driuKing, exeniSH,
habits, dress, self-culture, an behavior at home ; the eti-

quette of salutations, introductions, receptions, veils, din-
ners, evening parties, conversation, letttrs, presents, wed-
dings, funerals, the street, the church, places of amusement,
traveling, etc, with illustrative anecdiites, a chapter on
Love and O urtship, and Rules and Order for Debating
Societies. Price, in paper 30 cents; in muslin, 50 cents.

The following in press, will be issued as soon as p issible:

HOW TO DO BITSINESS ; A Guide to Su-.cess in Practical

Life, and Haud-Boot of Legal and Commercial Forms,
Same.

One Dollar will pay for the four works in paper, and
$1 75 in muslin. They will be siui lo subscribers, postage
prepaid, as last as issued, by

FOWLER AND WELLS, 308 Broadway. New York.

Ejiploy.ment.—Young Men, in
every neighborhood, may have healthful, pleasant, and
profitable employment, by engaging in the sal "f our New
and Valuable Books, ami canvassing for our POPl'LAR
FAMILY JOURNALS. For terms and particulars, ad-

Young ]\Ien, and Women, too,
will find LIFE ILLUSTRATED lo be "just the thing" to

entertain, instruct, and amuse. $2 a year; %\ for half a
year, and on trial al 25 cents fur three months. Try iu
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Removal.—A. Ranney has Re-
move'\ fnim No. 195 Broadway, to more spacious premises,

Nix 'i9i Broadway, where he will coLtiuue the busio' 88 of

jmblishine Haps, Books, ef., in adduum to whirh he offers

for sale Five Handr-d rhonsand B 'Oks and Maps to be
accompanied with Five Hundred Thousand Gilts. Cata-

logue of the gift Side sent to anv a'tdr^ss on application.

Address A. R.\NN1^Y, Publisher,

No. 293 Broadway, New York.

Crystal Baitery Magnetic
MACHINE.—For Medical purposes. No blue vitriol is

used : no nitric acid. The zinc, by its own action, keeps it-

selfclean. Price $12. Payment c<n h- made to Express
Agenl on delivery. 3. B. Smith, 77 Canal Street, New York.

Books ! Books !
!

—

One Htjn-
PRED THOUSAND NEW AND POPULAR BOOKS;
Including Hislorica', Relizious, Biog aphical, and Miseel-

laneiius, oy the best authors in the country, just published,

and now ready (or

Agents, Colporteur-", and all Tr.-iveling Bookeellers.
5l 0 M»LF. AND FEMALE «GENT8

Can clear from $5 to $ lO pi-r day in selling our books.
" SI BY, OK Oft or the Shadow into the Sun," Martha

Eu5sell"s gr. at American Novel is now ready, of which the

Philadelphia Sati(r(/a!/ Evening Post s iys, " It has nothing
of ihe eometary 11 ish of so many works of the day, but is

like the soft spring sunshine, or the quiet radiance of a
Btar '

'

N. B. We will pav freishts on all orders going West or
South «8 far as New York City or Albany.
For Catalogues of Works and Pric es aildress

CROWN AND EMERY, Publisheis, 43 Cornhill, Boston.
June It.

The Knickerbocker Maga-
zine FOR 1S57.—Bbginni.ng of a New VoLnME.—The
Fmeenlh Volume of the Knickerbo -ker Magazine will

commt-nce with the .July Number, when, in addiiion to our
already num- rous literar> attrac.ions, will be added a new
story c'a'led the Lite of a Midshipman, wh ch will be found
full of interest. We shall add Illuctraiions from time to

time.
We have several highly- accomplished Lady Cuntribntors,

who?e favors wdl gr^ica our piges reguliirly, and whose
names we would be glad to punlish, if we were permitted
to do so
With these and other r.>gular Contrihu'ors, and the Table

of Mr. Claek, whose long e.xperf n e has madu him nu rait

in his depanment, we shall Dt able to pres- nt a monthly li -

erary treat so varied that no r. fined taste can fail to be grat-

ifi-iO. We will only add a few of the kind words which
have been said of The Knickerboojckr, and ask to be
judg^ on onr merits alti r a fair trial

•' But there is a quiet bcidy, in the plain- st of plain blue
covers, that com^ s to us as aertain as ihe m lOf, unadorned
with wreath or posy ; not an • embellishment' to bless itself >

with ; not a fashicm-plaie it a leai Iroin Paneh, or a pattern
;

for a gusset or a ruhe de nuit—the good old-lashioned
KNioKEEBof KER, the ancest'T, the veritable Nestor of Amer-

:

lean montnlies "

—

Daily Journal^ Chicago, 111.

•' 'Knick' is a great favi.rite of (purs; he never bores us
with a long story, or leads into a labyrinih of plot and nar-
rative out of which there seems no way of escape—ae he
dashes us into his articles at a lull gallop, and brings us at a
most comfortable and free-and-easy trot. ' Knick's accom-
plishments are various—he is a wit. a humorist, a poet, a
novelist, a romancer, a sentimentalist, an es-ayist, and we
know not what else. May bis shadow never grow Itss."

—

Democrat, Kingnton, C. W.
'• K^flCKlEBOcKEE hus come, and so has jubilee. The

price ot Brandreth'a pills has gone do»n flfiy per cent, since
then, lor it has no more f llowship with dysp' ps a than
pussy cat and a wet fl >or. If it don't take ague-cakes out
of your side, try Sloan's Ointment or a box of percussion-
caps.'

—

Courier, Prairie (lu Chien, Win.
" Without deti acting from any of Iho cotemporary month-

lies, we Ihiuk the Kmckkebocksk the livkst of them all.

It has more companionableness, more sui-generisness, more
wiuiness, more reflectiveness, more niiflh-provokativenees,
than any other American magazine."

—

Ind. Dan,., Concord,
H. a.

' That any one who has the good sense to subscribe for
this gem of the ' magas' can be aweary of the world is im-
potsiole. Wb consider a house in the country, with time to

rea J the ' Knick,' and money enough to pay %% a year px
it punctually, among our most cheering anticipations of the
lu '

u

•(:.'•''—PiUhIjurg Oixpatek.
" Everybody knows that the "Knickerbocker' does not

have a tine of prone that is not worth reading. But every-
body do- s not know that the anecdotes and lit-bils that we
copy every month from iis piges are n it a circums'ance to
' what remains behind.' We copy a few only as speci-
men"."

—

Bihton Pout.

TERMS: |3 a year in advance. Two copi g, $5 Five
Copies and U(>«ard, $2 each. The Mjgazin i is sold by all

periodical dealers. Specimen numbiirB sent f ee of chiirgo.
The Knickerbocker and any oilier $3 mHgazine senione

year f >r $5. The KNicKEt.BOCKHE and Home Journal, one
year, for $4

Letters containing remittances, and evervthing connected
wi h the business dep rtment, should be addressed to
SAMUEL HUESTON, Publisher, 84S Broadway, New

York. ju„„ II.

, "It is not Good for Man to
i
BE ALONE." " The Old Physician" again. His new work
is now r. ady.'THE MORAL PHIL0Sl>PHY OF COURT-

> SHf- "

Dimes and Half-Dlmes may be
tent in a ktttr F. & W., N. Y. for LIFE ILLUSTRATED.

SHIP AND MARltlAGE. d. signet as a romnamon to that

excellent book, THE PHYSIOLOGY OF MARRIAGE, by
th - same author.
The following is the Table of Contenta of the first Part of

this unique book :

Chap. I. Is Marriage a Duty?
II. Nature ariil Design of Marriage.

III. How the ends oi Marriage are to be secured, or
R.itinniil i-MiirNli'i..

lY. The Philnsnpiiy mi \„-\r,a in Love.
V. At what .\- sii iul.l we marry?
TL On Equ.ili.y i.i Marria-e.

TII. Are Seccmd Mar'iagcs desirable?
VIII. The Perpetuity of Marriage.

Part II contains 32 chapters, under the general head of

"Proper Qualifications tor Marring'," t eated in the inimit-

able siyle lor wh ch " The Old Physician" is justly celebrat-

\ ed. In one vol. ISmn, price 75 cents.
> FOWLER AND WELLS. 303 Broadway, New York.

Envelopes at Wholesale.—
LYON & RAYNOR, No. 25 Beekman Street, New York,
manufacturers of EM VELOPES of all styles, sizes, patt<rns,

j and qualiiies. including Emtxissed and Wedding. Also,
\ wholesale dealers in Cap, Letter, B itb, and Note Paper, all

j of which are offered on favorable lerins.

i LYON & RAYNOR, 25 Bcekman Street, New York.

I

Something New—Plays and
INSTRUCTION !1 CALKINS' GAMES AT WORDS,

(
for Home Amusement; teaehing Spelling, Reading, the

\ Meaning and Use of Words, and Ci imposition.

^ Calkins' Games at Words consist of a tet of 280 letters,

\ including capitals, small letters, figures, and punctuation

j
marlis, the numbers of each corresponding with the pro-

i portion of their use in the lormaiton of words, put up in a
strong box, and accompanied with a little Book of Direc-

\ tions. These letters are printed on both sides of tbick,

j
colored pasteboard, and neatly varnished to preserve them

I, from soiling.

\ The primary ob,tkct of these games is instedction.
\ The form of plays has been given tor the purpose of mak-
> ing the exereis" so attractive that children will engage in

\ them as cheerfully and earnestly as ihey do in their ordin-
) ary «mu-emenls. Nor are they adapted only to children
i who bnve nut learned to read—they are sufficiently varied

j
to, be siiiiable for boys atd girls who are studying geog-

\ raphy, history, grammar, and compositKin.
> A box of these letters, or " games at words," is worth
i ten times us much as any book, in teaching a child reading

\

\ and spelling; besides, they ftiriiifh a most entertaining and
\ instructive amusement for ehiloreu who have already

j
learned to read. Every family sliould h^ve one.

! Price $1, on the receipt of «hich the Games will be sent ^

) by ma I, postage paid.

I FOWLER AND WELLS, 308 Broadway, New York.

> Selpiio's Anglesey Leg with
I
Patent Elastic Anatomical Joints, Patented March 6, 1S56.

Als.., SELHHO'S ARriFICIAL HAND which is so ar-

rangeil that Ibe wearer can open and shut the Augers, grasp,
;

etc Fun her information on application at i

May, If. ir. 24 Spring Street. New York.
;

Fisher, Bird <fe Co.

—

Marble
;

WORKS, 2S7 Bowery, and 460 to 465 Houston Street, New
;

York.
Americnn and Foreign Marlde Mantels, Sepulchral Monu-

menis. Mural Tailets, Cabinet Slabs, Italian Tile.
' Martile in liloi k and slab, or sawed to order.

John T. Fisiikr. May 6m. tr. Petek Geant.

Daniel D. Winant, Billiard
Table Maker— oldest and mo.it emtenswe Manufac-
tory of the Icind in. America)—1\ Gold Street, New York,
belwe n Betkman and Spruce.
Everything in the line furnished at ten per cent. less than

any o her establishment in the city. Taoles, Balls, Maces,
Cues; Cloths, by the piece or yard; Gibb's Adhesive Cue
Wax; Silk and Worsted Pockets; Fringes; French and
American Patent Cue Points; Cord; Pool Boards; Rule
Boards; Spanish Pins, etc.—in short, every thing in the

Tra'e always to be had. Orders by letter, for new articles

or for repairs, attended to as promptly as if given in person.

Anatomical and Physiological
Plates.—These plates, which were arranged expressly

for the New York Hydropathic Medical College, and fer

Lecturers on Health, Physiology, etc., by H. A. Danielle
Anatomical Draughtsman, are now completed.
They are eix in numb.-r, represeniing the normal po-

sition and life tizo 01 all ihe intirnHl viscera, maguiUed
illustrations of the organs f>f ihe special senses, and a view
ol the principal nerves, arteries, veins, tuuse es, etc. For
popular instruction, for funnlie!*, n li(,(i|,.<, and for profes-

sional referenee, they will ht- I' uncl |«r superior to any
thing of the kind heretofore piiolithed, as they are more
complete and perfect in artistic design an^t fliiisti.

Price for the set, fully colored, backed, and mouDted on
rollers, $12.

M inikins from »825 to $1,000 each.

Skeletons- Fl-' nch wired-+ sdy fir ua^.frora $85 to $45.
FOWLEJl It, WELLS, 303 Broadway, N. Y.

How TO Talk; A New Pocket
Manual of Conversation and Debate; with Directions for

Acquiring a Grammalica', Easy, and Graceful Stjie, em-
bracing the Origin of Language; a Condensed History

of the English Language: A Practical Exposit on of the

Parts of Speech, and their Motiflcations and Airange-

ment into Sentences; Hints on Pronunciation; the Art of

Conversation, Debating, Reading, and Books. With
More than Five Hundred Common Errors in Speaking

Corrected. Price, prepaid by mail, paper, 80 cl«.
;
muslin,

60 cts.

The following abstract from the table of contents of " How
to Talk" will give the reader a tolerable idea of the charac-

ter and scope of this new comprehensive pocket manual:

INTRODUCTORY CONVERSATION.—A Natural Talk»r
—Pleasing Conversiti m—Faults—Lack of Fluency— In-
correctnei-s and Inelegsncies—Early Acquired Haiiits

—

Neglect of Conversational Powers.

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE -Its History—The Celts-
Roman— Anglo Saxons—Danes—Normans—Influence of
the Norman C nquest—Progress— Specimens of Anglo-
Saxon, Old English, Middle English, and Modern En-
glish—Characteristiis—Destiny.

SORTS OF WORDS.-Classiflcation—Forms and Uses—
Thi Eight Parts of Speech.

ARRANGEMENT.—How to Use this Book—Construction
ot the Noun — Pronoun— Verb —Adjective—Adverb

—

Preposition-CoEStruction of the Exclamation.

PRONUNCIATION.—Our Imperfection-Diffleulties—Ele-
mentary Sounds— Ariicula'ion—Acr-ent—Flat and Nasal
Tones—How to Correet them—Loud Sptaking-Imitation
-Woman- young Man.

COMMON ERRORS CORRECTED.—Reasons for Speak-
ing Correct y—How to Acquire Correctness—Superfliioua
Word.—The C ckney Dialect—Yankee Dialect—New
York Dialect— Western Dialect—Southern Dialect—Vul-
garisms and Slang Phrases.

ART OF TALKING.—Qualifications—To Cultivate Lan-
guage—Thinking—Sell- Possession— Reading—Observa-
tion-Etiquette of Conversation-Attention- Speaking
One's Mind — Controversy — Flattery — Compliment*—
Hobbies—Swearing-Exaggeration— Slander—Pedaniry
—Equivocal Termt—AffaWlitv—Management of Voice—
Sacreduess of Chara U r—Mind Your Own Business.

ART OP READING—Defined—Emphasis— Beauty, Wit—
Modulation—Patrick Henry's Treason—Infieciions—In-
tonations—Anecdote of Carran—Faults to Avoid—Rules
—Exercises.

ART OF DEBATING—Public Speaking—Every Man
Should Know How to Speak in Pulilic—Preparation-
Earnestness— Ba^llfulue6^—Brevity—Debating— Import-
ant Rules and Hints-Qualification.

BOOKS—American Uisiory—Biography—English History
General History— H'resher Kmiwledae— Philosophy of
Common Things—To Acquire a Tasie to Reading.

READING AND DECLAMATION EXEUCISE.S.—Use-
ful DireclioDf—Nature of Eloqiienee. APPENDIX —
Debat'ng Society Constitution— By-Laws, etc., etc.

One dollar will pay for the four works in paper, and $1 75

in muslin. Sent to subs ribers as fast as published.

Published by FOWLER AND WELLS, 308 Broadway,

New York, and for sale by Booksellers generally,

Sei.t prepaid by First Mail, on receipt of price.

The Student and Schoolmate.
A Monthly Magazme lor Chi'dren and Youth. Sch ols and
Families, eontaius New Speeches, Original l/idloguex, Ilia-

tory, Biography, Travels, Poetry, Musie, Museum of Cari-

osities in Literature, etc. The mo"t valuable magazine for

the young publish* d in America. 86 pages mimtbly. Terms
$1 a year.

It is highly popular among Teachers and Pupils, as well

as Parents and Children. Address FOWLER AND WELLS,
808 Broa.tway, New Y<'Tk.

P. 8.—Clutis of Ten or more will be supplied at 75 cents

each. Single subscriptions $1.

Illinois as It Is : Its History,
Geography. Statistics, Constitution, Laws, Government,
Finances, Climate, Soli, Plants, Animals, State of Henlib.

Prairies, Agriculture, Cattle-breeding, Orcharding, Cultira-

tion of the Grape, Timbi r-growing, Market-prices, Lands
and Land-prices, Geology, Mining, Commerce, Banks, Eai -

roads. Public Insiitutions", Newspapers, etc. With a Prairie

and Wood Map, a Geologic.il Map, a Population Map, and
other Illui-trHtlons. Price $1 50; prepaid by mall, ! 75.

Aiidress FOWLER AND WELL-*. 808 Broadway. N. Y.

Employ:\[ent for the Sum^ier.
—PLEASE TO READ THIS. _WORK FUR ALL AND WORK WHICH PATS.
—If vou want employment send at once for MR. SEARS'
CIHtjUI^R TO BOOK AGENTS. Our list of Books com-

prises the most saeabio PtOFORIAL PUBLICATIONS,
and we employ more canvassers than any oth r house.

Address, post paid, RObKRT SEAES. Piililisher,

No. 184 William Street, New York.
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Importais-^t to Inventors.—Pat- <

ENT OFFICE UEPARTMENP.—We transact at this offlec

all kin<l8 of b'lsincss couiiecteil «i h pri>ouring Pateuts,
either in this country or in aoy i f thi- Kiiropem Suites.

Having secured the »ii) of the bi st Patent Attorneys
known to the pnblic, both in Knslaml and ou the continent
of Europe, we are ai>le to affimi the beat of facihties for ob-
taining Patents in foreign countries.
The Solicitor who has charge of our Patent Office Depart-

ment, has for the past eight jears been successlully i ngaged
in oDtaiiiiog patents for inventions, and during the later

port on of that time haa devoted particular attention to con-
teste l CMses.

The business of this Office will be strictly confldentiaL
No charges will be ma le f.r exam nattons of new inven-
tions; inventor^ may consult us as. to the novelty and pat-
entability of their improvement-, i-ud receive our repr.ri, by
describing tht i inventions to us, and inclosing a stamp to
prepay tne return letter.

Communications by letter in reference to Inventions, Pat-
mU. or Patent Law, promptly aiten'led to.

FOWLEli AND WEELS, 303 Broadway, New York.

Co^'^xERs' Ujsited States Type
FOUNDRY, Nos. 29, SI, and 33 Bcebman Street, New
York.

TO PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS.
fPha nnders gneii beg to inform th- T ade that thev have

Jgsne^ ih ir iNEW QUARTO SPECIMEN-BOOK OF
PRINTING TVPES. BORDERING, etc., and that it is

nowrea'ty for delivery to their i ld patrons, and to all who
patron'Z'j their Foundry. In it will bt found a new series
of F.ices, from Pearl to Pica, enrpas-'ing, if p ssible, their
celehrat d Series of .SCOTCH ('UT FACES.
The Faucy Type Depirtmen', exhibits an unsurpaosable

variety of iieauiil'ul stjles sel.cted from France, Germany,
and England.
The Scripts and B ird, rings are now for the first time

presented to ihe priut'ng public, and are the proouctiuns
of the best American and Europ*-aii ariists.

An entire new seri.s of GERMAN FACES, both for
Newspaper and Job Printing of a very superior style, is

now compi ted anl ready f.r sol .

Every article necessary to a perfect PriLtmj Establish-
'

meiU furnished to order.
Tne Me al from which the Type is made will be found

peculiarly adapted to the severe usage of Machine Press
Printing.

We have added to oor estab'ishment eve'y thing neces-
eary fir Electro'i/ping or Stereotyping in CopptrM Cuts,
Job.nT Fancy 7>jt)«,and all euch other matter as may offer,
embraced wiimn the compass oi 16 by 22 inches; as well
for Coppei' Facing t\\ type manuraciuri d liy us— If ilenired.

JAMES CONNER & SONS.

Green Sand Marl of New
JERSEY. The New Jersey Ferti izer Cmpanv is now
prop.irel to receive orders f.r this inip.>rtant Manure. For

j

all lands upon which ash>8 arc benettcial, th- Man Is more
than a fubsiiiule. Pr.ifessor Cook, in his Annual R.porl to
the Legislature of New Jersey, sa>s: >

"Th value of these M«l8 is b, si seen in the rich and
\

highly cuitivate.1 district which has been improved {almost >

mailf) b) their use. But it may be int -resuog to examine I

the cautes of their gn-at valu.- in agricul ure, and to com-
pare ihom with othepferulizers. F.>r example: The potash
alone may be taken, at au average, as live per cent ot th •

whole weight of the Marl; a bushel, when dry, w.-inhi !

eighty pounds; and in the pron.irtion mentioned, w..uld !

contam f ur pounds of p.iiHsh. This Is nearly as much as !

there is in a bushel of unUa-fui'l wiod ashes " •

]And again: -'II is pr.ibab'e that the great value of the
j

Marl is to be f mi.d ia th.- fact that it cont uns nearly all the
\

8ut>sta'>ces necessary Ij make up the ash of our common
\

cultivated pi inta " >

Price, delivered on b'^arl ves«el at the wharv.'S of the '

Company at Portland Heights, Raritan B .y, New Jersey,
\

sev.-n cen s per bush. 1. <

For further particulars, see Circular, sent free nfpostage. \

Orders lor other feriilizers will receive prompt atiention. >

Addreu either of the un lersigne I. i

CUiS. SEARS, Pr.-Bldenl, S

Riceville Poet Offloe, N. J.
\

Tappan TowusENP, Trea.«uri r,
\

No. 82 Nassiu 8tr. et. New York.
J

GEO. W. ATWOOI), Secretary, !

No. 16 CeJar Slrett, New York. i

PuTNAii's Patent Spring Bed.

( Healthy, cheap, durable. Tne best lied in use, as thon-

; sands who sleep on them say. It makes a soil tied without
; feathers, and in sickness it is invaluaole. beine always made
< up, and arrangtd so that the position of an invalid in bed
> can lie easily changed.

Manufactured and for sale at 173 Canal Street, near the
ry, Nrw York.

Bedst. ads, Mattresses, and Bedding on hand, and made
to order.

May, It. WILLIAM M. PUTNAM.

For New York.—Norwich
PTEAMflOAT LINE —Fare Reduobd: Cabin Passage *4,
Deck $2 5(1. Cars leave Boston an l Worcester Raiiroa.l Sta-

tion, Albany St., daily, at H (Sundays exeep'.ed) for the
tteam. r Commonwealth, Capt. J. W. Williams, on Mondays,
Wei1ne.»<la)8, and Fridays; for steamer Worcesier. Capt
Wm Wilcox, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, landing
in New York ai the Pier the New Jersey Railroad, mak-
ing a direct thr >ugb route Irom Boston tn Phila delphia,

Baltimore. Wa-hington, etc Conductors accompany pas-
sengers ihr .ugh to New Tork.

Tickets, Berths, and Sta'e-rooros secured at the Railroad
station, and at the nfH -e ot the Adams' Kjtpress Company.
June Tl C. PRATT, Jk., Agent, S4 Washingion Street

Blodgett and Sweet—Patent
GALVANIZED PORTABLE OVKN—Seven sizes for ho-,

tels, eteambuats, reatauran '.a plantations, aud private families

This invenn in. th- results el practical expert nee, is now
Confl.leully pr.-senied to the i.uo ic as suptri ir in point ot

e. onoiiiy, durability, ease of management, convenience, and
above all, in the unrivaled manner in which it do sis work,
to any other invintion ..f the kin. I now in us*'. It is a per-
f. ct oven, doing ev' ry thing n quired of ii in the m si saoe-
rior manner. It will roast at ttie same lime a« many differ-

ent kinds of meal a* the oven can C mtain, and each piece
will be periecdy sweet anil tree from the ga»es arising fr.im

the differei t varieties, as these gasis are l -t off thrmgh an
escape pipe at the top. Farmers, and others, will Bud it

V. ry valuable f ir drying all kinds of 'ruit, as a high or low
temperaturelcan lie eajiily i bt lined. For baking bread, cake,
and past' y of different varieties, this oven is •! h ut a rival,

as the heat is regulated by damp rs at the b .tuim. and is

und. r the perfect c introl of ihe op rat.ir; it can not he ex-
c lied in point of economy, as the heat req.iired is genera'i d
wi bin ih • oven. The mat. rial from which it is'mai.ulao-
tured being a non-conductor, and c>n^ttuc'cd wuh air-

chambers, there is no radiation ot heat, cons quently it does
not beat the ro .m where placed ; it will neither ru t nor
burn out. and a small quantity of fuel will ke p it going for

hours. Every Oven is warranted to work perfectly in every
parii' Ular. Tfio Ov. n has la en ten of the highest premiums
the past year, at as many different Fairs where shown. Cir-

culnrs s. nt when r quested, giving names and refcri nce» of :

hundreds of partit a in different sections "f Ihe couniry. The
Patent Right l i manulaciure lor most of the States is off red
for sale at m -lt pricen that can not tall of being very remu-
neraiive to the purchaser

MaDUfacturi-a i.nd fi.r sale, wholesale and retail by.

It. 8. F. WUITK, No. 4efl Broadway, New York.

The Co:mbination Patent
POIiTABLE STKAM 6AW-M ILL.—This mill Is fa.t c..m-
iug into use In every section of this country, Ctii ada, Cuba,
and South America. It has receivi d the endnrs' meiit of
aevt ral thousand experienced lumber manufacturers, and is

pionounced by all who have examined its <ineration, to be
the most simple, . fflcient, and practical machine f r ihe pur-
posecve- produced. Of ihelarge number of these mills now
In operali.m, we defy any perron lo p<.iiit to a single one of
them thai has laile.i lo give pert ct salisfiction. The entire
C'lel of the mi I, with a firs'-rat • sieaui-en;;iiie and boi er of
ab iul flfieen horse power, the whole esiabiti-liment c omplete
and in perfect running order, delivered ready f.jr shipment
in this ciiy, is 4II.65U.

THE PL.^NTATION ENGINE.
A neat, simple, ai d subst.^itial machine, constructed so

that iican easily be drawn about over the f.rii or plantation,
and u;cd for all purposes requiring a ra.>tive power. Noex-
tensive farmer or planter can in this aiie afford to be without
same machine of this character. They are c.n^tnic'.ed of all
sizes to suit the wi^hes ol cu-tomers

KOSS' PATENT BURR-STONE MILL.
Over si-venty premiums have been awarded lor this mill

by different socie ies in this ciunlry and Europe. It will
grii.d a given amoiiiit of g.ain with less than half the power
ofanyoih r mill in use, aud is the cheapest mill lor the pur-
pose there is cousirncle.l.
Shingle Machin s, Circulsr Saws, Mindr. I s, Pullcvs,

BeMng. Ho.pe Powers, tic, (u'nishe ' al the lowest prices.

J. M. EMEK-^ON & CO., No. 1 Spruce Street, N Y.
BRaGG, BURRO a s & CO., 8'. Louis, Mo. lU

Drake's Patent Premium Legs,
HANDS, and ARMS—These r<c«j% invent d limbs are
a decided improvement over all othern, and have received
silver medals a' th- Massa. husetis Chariia'^le Mechanics'
Institute ; at the Metropolitan Mechanics' Inptitul" of Wa>h-
irgtoncity; also. Diplomas or Medals at ^rcry exhibition
wnere thi y have been presented for examinaliou in compe-
tition with others.

The LEG is coflsiruetcd upon an kntirely new prin-
ciple, and 80 flited as to be wornwi.h periect ease : it can be
applied to the shortejt aud moel imperfect siump, and ini-

mediatety used.
A large number a'e in use, and in many c.ises, other so-

called '• Premium Legs" have been laid aside and thete
substituted, to ihu great comfort aud satisfact.on of the
wearer.
The ARM and HAND present a perfectly natural appear-

ance, and are iha only ones of any practical uiilitv. 1*abt8
OF Hands can be furnished as wed as the entire band.
With it the wearer is enabled to tcrite with ease—lo dr. ss
and undress the person—lo cut his food and teed bimsell,
aud perform mo>l of the necessary acts of a natural limb.

Printed Circulars suoplied grat slo every aiiplicaet. Ad-
dressDR JOHNS. DRAKE, at his Office, No. 297 Tremont
St., corner of Wanen, Boston, Mats. June It.

Darius Eddy, Manufacturer
OP REFRIGERATORS. Gibson Street, near High Si;hool

H lUse, Dorchester, and 67 Lincoln Sireet, Boston. June 11.

Gutta Percha Pipe.—Patent-
ed is43, foe Aqueuccts, Pimps, Hydkaulic Rams, kto.
All persons who desire pure uater tor I'omestic use,
free irom the well-known po'si.nous eff-cts of lead, or other
meial pipes, are advised to use Gutia Percha.
For Sale by CHARLES STODDER, 75 Kilby Street. Bos-

ton. June 8t. tr,

C. M. Saxton <fe Co., Agricul-
tural BOOK PUBLISHERS, 140 Fulton Street, New
York, have jusi added to the number ol books published
exclusively i)y ihe;n. the following valuable works:
Warmg's El- ments of Agricu ture |0 75
Dadd^' Anatomy aud Physiology of thj Horse, plaiu

plates 2 00
Do. Do. " colored do 4 liO

Dadds' Modern Horse D wior l nu
Coles' American Veterinarian 6.1

Coles' American Frnit-Bo .k 60
Schenck'a Gardener's Text-Book 60
Leuehars on Iloi Houses 1 25
Breck's Book oi Flowers. 1 OO
B-id:^eman'i' Young Gardener's Assist iut 1 60
Bridgeman's Kitchen Gardener's Instructor 50
Bridgeman's Kruii Cuiiivator's Manual 60
Brii'geiuan's Florist's Guid. 60
Siau»l>urv'6 Chinese Bugar-Cane ami Su^ar Making. . 25
Hyde's Chinese Sugar C-ne 25
The Cotl iu Planter's Manual ^ 1 (lO

Sent free of pi stage on receipt ot price. May It

Sala^cander Lightning Con-
nucTOBS, Patented .July 3 I, 1S55. These Conduct>rs are

known lo afford entire protection lo all classes of buildings,

and sre not liable to detect

All or.lers lor these Rods will be promptly executed and

put up in the m >Bt approved manner, by applying 1

W. KAMENA, N.a 4S and 50 Corilandi Street
Green «ich). New York.

Cost less lhau inferior on< s.

I StTeei (comer
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Varieties.

Medicine is Turkey.—Although the ancient

Arabs -were celebrated for their medical knowl-

edge, the Osmanlis have only of late years made

some advances in the study of medicine.

They are most credulous and superstitious in

their notions upon this subject, and ready to fol-

low the advice of any empiric in the healing art.

Thev seem to know two diseases peculiar to them-

selves : one thev call gelinjik. and the other ye-

lanjik. The hrst is used m a comprehensive

"Sip
I

A TURKISH PKAC riTIONER.

universality, and signifies almost any ailment

;

the second is applied to erysipelas and nervous

pains in the face.

The art of curing the gelinjik has long been

possessed by a single family, and descended in

hereditary succession from one to another of its

members There is a certain Meriem Kadun of
;

this profession, who once had the good fortune to

cure the present sultan, with some of the myste-

rious rel nectar, which is the principal medicine

administered for this malady. She has ever since

had abundant practice in the royal palace and

everywhere else ; and the famous Yelanjikgee has

a far-famed reputation.

A particular class of Emirs, or the descendants

of Fatima, the daughter of Mohammed, are

supposed to possess the virtue of healing the

nervous diseases of the face called yelanjik. They

wear green turbans, repeat certain prayers over

the patient, and are supposed to possess a charm

in their fingers' ends. The Emir lays his thumb

on his nose, breathes upon the extended fingers,

then lays it upon the forehead of the patient, and

pressing upon the nerves of the face, utters a

short prayer. Thus he often succeeds in dispel-

ling the malady in a few minutes—whether by his

own medical skill, or by the credulity of his su-

perstitious patients, may be questioned. Strange

to say, their only belief is, that when a cure is not

effected, it is not because of the inefficacy of <

the charmed fingers, but the disease was not gen-

nine yelanjik, and therefore the holy Emir could

^ 1 not cure it When any disease fails to be cured

by either of these characters, the Gelinjikgee and

Yelanjikgee, then in despair the other disciples of <

the healing art are summoned, of whom there is

no scarcity in Constantinople, where the last

comer is generally patronized until some new pre-

tender succeeds him.*

HippoCR.^.TEs ON Water.—Hippocrates, the

" father of medicine," the " old man of Cos," who

lived more than two thousand years ago, consid-

ered water the best 'drink. He lived to be very

old—ninety years—and it may be fairly inferred

that he availed himself freely of the fluid he ad-

mired It was a recommendation of Hippocrates,

that those who have headache drink noth-

ing but pure water. Hippocrates is said to

have discovered, by the inscriptions in the

temple of Esculapius, that the priests had

used water mixed with secret ingredients,

in order, probably, to give the remedy more

importance in the eyes oi the people.

" Hippocrates himself," says Macartney,

"seems to have understood more of the

,1 modes of application of water, and its

adaptation to particular circumstances,

than we discover in the practice of many
who have lived in later days. He used

warm water in gangrene (or mortification),

sea water for chronic cutaneous diseases,

cold water in fractures of the bones, erysip-

elas, and ulcers. His method of applica-

tion was to bathe the parts with a sponge,

and afterward leave it on charged with the

fluid, wetting the sponge as often as it be-

came dry."

Hippocrates held that in subjecting the

body to the action of water, wc should not proceed

to any great excess which will

injure it. We should stay in a

bath, whether warm or cold,

only so long as to produce a

moderate effect. If we stay but

a short time in a cold bath it

will produce but a small effect

;

but if we stay in it a long time

it wilVproduce a great one : ind

too long will destroy our natu-

ral heat. AVhile we are in

health, according to Hippocra-

tes, a mediocrity between hot

and cold baths answers best.

5large affusion of cold water ; for it is certain that

holding the foot a long time in it abates the swel-

ling, redness, and pain. He used cold water to

arrest hemorrhages, and in the treatment of ex-

cessive menstruation the same treatment was rec-

ommended.

Healthy and Unhealthy Houses.—^Under this

caption the Boston Medical World has a very good
article against the construction of underground

basements in our dwellings. We presume the

World will not be offended if we correct its lan-

guage. Houses can not be either healthy or un-

healthy, but their occupants may. Houses nnay

be favorable to health or otherwis«—that is, whole-

some or unwholesome.

The Berber, or Turkish Barber.—The berber,

or barber, is not only the shaver, hair-dresser,

and trimmer in general, but extends the province

of his sharp profession to bleeding, cupping,

leeching, and tooth drawing ; the results of which

avocations are displayed at the door, fantastically

strung and diversified with colored beads.

Barbers always follow in the train of doctors,

and even precede them, for bleeding is a universal

remedy in Turkey, whether the patient is sick of

fever or fright Indeed, it is the custom for everj{^
f

one to be bled once a year, generally in the spring, '

in order to purify the system. Add to this the

frequent application of leeches, scarifications, and

cupping, and it may be easily conceived that this

branch of industry is very profitable ; still m^|(
BO when it was the custom to shave the wLole

head, for the convenience of frequent ablutions.

Many, in conformity with European civilization,

now allow the hair to grow, but those who op-

Warm water produces a chill,

while cold produces warmth.

We are told that to produce

sweating artificially
,
Hippocra-

tes did not resort to the use of

internal remedies, but merely

poured warm water over the

head and body of the patient,

and then heaped clothes upon

him, which would produce the

desired effect without the irri-

tation of the internal organs

consequent upon the adminis-

tration of powerful diaphoret-

ics. He recommends cold appli-

cations in hemorrhages and all in

recent, but it blackens old in

speaks, too, of pouring much cold water upon a p.art

to stupefy pain. The gout is to be cured by a

BERBER, OP TIJP'USH BARBER.

flammations while i pose other reiorms are equally unyielding in this

flammations. He
\

rr'.'5p''''t, "Jnd "calculating even to a hair." * \(

* From " The Sultan and IFis People l!y C. Oscanyan,

of Constantinople. Illustrated by a Native of Turkey.




